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~—__,___ SAVED BY WIRELESS! By WILLIAM CAINE.
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My Vision of‘the Future.
By EARL RUSSELL.

(Lord Russell is a keen student of tcicnce and
social questions, and i: known as a writer of
distinction. He is an electrical engineer and a

ister-at-law. In the following article he
discusses the posstbalitres of radzo in connection
with the parhomentary vote.)

[* the matter of politics,
hardly vel come to its own. In the recent

election, one speech from each of the three
leaders was allowed to be broadcast: but T
FUppode even the mast optimietiv party manager

hardly expected any votes to he turned by a
solitary Orato.

debates in Partiament should be
and | should be entirely in favour of thit iden,
aubject to two conditions, The firat is: that

a special wave-length should be veel so that
no one should be compelled ta heten Tinlese

they desired, and the second i¢ that the whole

of the debate should be broaccast, eo that thove
who de listen should uncerstand the real work
of Parliament, instead of havin-y spicy on ippets
as served up by our Press,

Cs “ a 7

broadcasting has

broadcast,

Ho far, however, broadcasting has not really
heen used ag a political appeal to the masses.
Conenier what it eftects already. It has been
said that pronunciation hay been. improved
hy the clear-accenta of the official amnounerre ;

it is certain that some knowledge of music bas
been diffused by the fortmghthy lectures, ane

opera hes ber brought home to many who

would: otherwise never have heard it, The

t time im thonkaids of homes has heen

to briadendiing, mod oe alee has a goed

feal-of knowledie on varione snbjecte, uch as

ore

cine

nioters, archeokiy, and poetry, to take a few

examples,
# * % i

Personally [ ftisten at any sort of time for

technical reasons oneonnevted with the pr
cramme, afd in the coure of. that lstenng
fT have: found my recollections of) nursery
rhymes and of ham agreeably improved,
besides eoceedionally Thetiving sine anwented
opinion on the treatment of my face, J haw

a

It hat been suggested that the ”

noticed aloo jo the News EBolletins that the

public taste has been oceormtely representer
by about ten timed, the spade: being given to

sport and racine whith is: allotted to serie

political questions. :

* ~ te *

Tagine, however, what the result might be
of intensive. political cultare by wireless.
Every advertiser knows the pevchological «fect
of the constant repetition of dome name. Could

not the same psychological fact of constant
authoritative repetition induce the mass of

people to believe that Codlin is the man andl
net Short? Politicians know well that in &
vast clectoretc such asowe now heave, somethin

like fifty per cent, of the electors have no. very
detinite:opinions, and are swayed by the stramresi,
considerations on the day of the poll. Fach
party manager would think,2s a oxmenfacturet
whe reported to have thought in the Unites
States, “if only I could captor: this machine,
and limit. it-tocmy party, eee how inevitably
my party would. triumph.”

a i * i‘

The broadeasting servites of this country are
under unified management—a combination of
private enterprise and. public control. J can
imagine eome fantastic vision m the futore

in which the fight amongst politicians woukd
be net to occupy the Premiers hoosé,: to
capture the Army or Navy, or the Foreign
Office, hut the control of throadesstinm, In

many forecountnes, the Government

“minkee!” the elections, which means that the

Government in power controls and directs all

the operations of polling and, therefore, starts
with the dice heavily loaded in tte favour,

€ * *

Ti auch a vieion 38 T suggest came trie, and
the Government captured and used with steady
determination and firm will the pevchological

effect. of broadcasting for its own party por-
Peses for ao period of four or five years, think (Confinucd overleaf in colwmn 3.)
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The Modern Aladdin's Lamp.
 

The Story of the Wireless Valve. By E. de Poynton.
UST a emall glass bulb no bigger than a

hen's ogg containing a few seraps of wire

and a hollow cylinder of metal like a thimble
minus its tip. It dota not appear to be any-
thing very extraordinary. It looks very like the
electric lamps which we use to light our houses,
Vet thereia really a huge difference between the

. two. The electric lamp is a wonderful thing,
but the wireless yalye is, perhaps, the moet

amazing of all the inventions that the brain of
man has ever conceived,

A Romance of Science.
The history of the valveis one of the romances

of science. Long before Marconi sent his first
mesuages through the ether over a distance of

few yards, Edison discovered the principle that
18 now used in the yalye.. He found that if he
placed 2 metal plate within the bulb of an electric

lamp, he could make a current pass to it
from the glowing filament. No one could
disoover any use for tho invention, and the

“ Edison Effect " remained for ycars as nothing
more than an interesting laboratory experiment.
But when wireless came, an Englishman,
Professor Fleming, was quick to realize that a
wonderful use could be found for the ides.
After endless experiments, he produced the

first valve, which, to a casual glance, appears
exactly like those that are now ghrwing upon
your receiving set, Look.at one of your valves for
amoment. Within it #a tiny piece of fine wire
—the flament—almost entirely surrounded by

a thin sheet of rolled up metal which we call
the plate. These two parte, the filament and
the plate, were all that was contained within the

bulb of the Fleming valve. It waa a great step
forward, but it did not inorease the sensitive-
nese of the receiving set, since it could not

magnify the minute energy of wireless waves.

The Magic Wire.
Tt was left for another inventor, this time

an American, Dr. Lee de Forest, to add just
oné little part which transformed the valve at
ones into o veritable Aladdin's lamp. That little

part is a small apiral of thin wire which sur-
rounds the filament and is suspended betweenit
and the plate. The grid, for that was de Forest's
invention, has annibilated distance, since there
ig no part of the world to which wireless waves
now take more than one-fifteenth of a second
to travel .
Nowlet ne see something of the way in which

the wonderful valve is made, The first process
is to blow the bulb, which is made rather longer
in the neck than that of the finished valve.
Next, o small hole is made in the glass at the
lace where the “ pip” will be and « length of
glass tube is sealed on. A third piece of glass is
also: required for the composition of the valve,

Tre “ Pinch.”
Look again at one of yours. You will sre

that the plate, the grid,and the filament stand
on a glass support shaped rather like a pierrot’s
hat squeezed flat at the top. This is known as
the" piel.” In’ this little glass support are

placed four, or sometimes more, thickish wires.

When they are in position, the pinch ia placed
upon a revolving table, upon which it is carried
through the dames of a succession of gas burners.
It is thus heated until the gloss softens, and

when the right temperature is reached, it pore
into a machine whose jaws come together on
each side of it, squeening the glass round the
wirea and sealing them firmly into position.
Tou see now how it gets ita name,

To the wires sealed into the glass are welded
others to act as supports for the three parts of
the valve. The filament, which consists of o
fine tungeten wire, drawn out in some cases
until its thickness 14 but « fraction of that of a

 

 

human hair, and specially treated in the case of:
dull emitters, if stretched to just the right

tension between its supporting arms, to each
of which it ta fixed by a minute weld. It ia im-
portant that the filaments of all valves of the
same type should be of exactly the same length.
An ingenioua machine cuta off precisely the
correct length. :

The grid again must be exact. A turn of wire
more or less in its spiral would make an immense

difference to the performances of the valve,
and resulta would be very different if the spiral
were wound « little more closely or rather
more loosely than it ought to. be,

Delicate Work.
If the plate of the valve were one-sixnteenthof

an inch greater or lesa in diameter than tho
elandard pattern, it would have a great effect
upon your reception, and means have to be
devised of ensuring that all plates fitted to
valves of the same pattern are identical in shape
and size. Each is bent automatically round a
spiral former and the joint is spot-welded. The
plate is then wekled to its supporting rod.
The next process is to seal into the bulb the

pinch with its plate, grid, and filament. This is
done by placing it in the neck of the bulb and
putting the now half-finished valve on to another
revolving dram, which carrics it through o

series of gas flames. As the temperaturerises,
the two pieces of glass are aealed together, and,

later, the unwanted portion of the neck of the

bulb is cut off by passing a very hot flame
round it. The valve haa by this time taken
the form of a bulb, within which the metal
parts.are securely fixed.

Bombardment and Pump'ng.
From the lower end of the bulb protrude four

wires, and to the top is fixed the tube of which
we spoke before. It haa now to widergo the
processes known as bombardment and pumping.
It in essential that every possible trace of air
and gas shall be removed from the interior of

the valve. If we were simply to exhaust the
air-and then seal up the bulb, we should find
that after it had been in use for a short time
the valve's performances would hegin to change.
This is due to a rather curious effect. A certain
amount of gases if held firmly by the metal
parts within the bulb. When these parte are
heated, the gases are released. This would
happen when the valve was placed upon the
receiving set if some means were not employer

during the process of manufacture to drive them
out, To get rid of them a very high voltage ia
applied whilst exhaustion is taking place, with

the result that the metal parte are heated up
and deliver the gases that they are hiding.

Billions of Atoms.
The vacuumis produced by means of pumpa of

very special design, capable, so far as is humanly
possible, of removing every trace of pas. No
harder vacuum can be obtained—though actually

in the moat perfectly finished ‘valve millions

upon millions of gas atoma must be left, so tiny
and so crowded together are the minute portions
of matter which compoee even 60 tenuous o
substance a8 mo gas,

And nowfor the pip. When the vacuum haa
been brought to the highest point. obtainable,
heat-is applicd to the tube sealed into the top
of the valve. As s00n as it softens, the pressure
of the outside sir cavises it'to collapse, and ao the
little point seen at the top of the valve is formed.
li remains nowonly to‘ cap™ the valve and to
fix its wires to the prongs, This done,-it is sent,
when the filament hae been “aged” for some
time by passing current through it, to the Test
Department, where it is put through ite paces
cefore being passed for iseue.  

= = = ==

 

“My Vision of the Sainte:
(Continued from the previous page.)

of the power it might acquire from a hypnotized
electorate! It would be almost impossible for

mich a Government not to be returned to offiee
again, and after another five years of hypnotizing
the voter would any opposition be conceivable ?

Well, yoa, it would, and that i due to a trait
in the English character for which we cannot be
sufficiently thankful, There is an inborn and
meradivable British disposition which makes
us fear domination, become reluctant to be

driven, and be always suspicious of unlimited
power. The public that could not be reached
by broadcasting would be got al by the news-
papers and public meetings; there would be
an uprising and revolt, and the return of a

rermment with “Freedom in Wireless" as
its motto, and legislation would be passed to
make a recurrence of the monopoly impossible,

But how the mere thought of such a thing must
make an organizer's mouth water!

* * # if

T will leave my vision and come back to
aober facts, All parties recognize that with an
clectorate 0 vast as ours, the first necessity
is to educate that eloctorate so that it may cast
its vote for this party or for thet with, at any
rate, some intelligible idea aa to why it i given,
I do seriously think that some lectures upon the
Constitution of this country, upen the fonctions

of a constitutional monarch, and the respective
powers of the House of Commons and House
of Lords, and of the methods and processes of

legislation, might be most valuable. To ‘thia
might be added expositions on the work of the
respective departments of government Wwith
some inlication of the spirit with which it 1
carried out, and all the unceasing and in-
valuable work of that vast body of non-political

Civil Servanta who are not the parasite: apon
the body politic that they are sometimes
represented as being.

. i * *

In view of the way in which we are now
involved, and maybe abways shall bo involverl,
im dealing with problema abroad, there should

also be well-informed statements on the subject
of our Colonial and Indian Empire, and: on
the position aml government of foreign countries,

and the nature of our relations with them,
Trade should not be neglected, Public Health
might wecfully be dealt with, andimany kindred

matters would rendily. ocour to the earmest
etucent of these subjects,

i é é #

T see some objections, but not, [ think, in-
auperable; First that such lectures would be

dull, bat that they oeed not he if the right
person can be found to give them. Secondly,

that in some cases it would be very difficult

to give auch a Iecture without some perty bias.
This objection is more serious than the other,
but could still. be got over; cither a neutral

lecturer could be obtained if possihle, or, if

not, lectures could be given by two, or even

three, people presenting the subjects from aa
many angles as possible with the minimum of

factions difference between them. Of course,
in a ecience Hike Economics no two professors

take the samo view on any question, but it is
onty by discussion of different views that
saine measure of ayreement can be arrived wt.

- * is *

Tf such o echeme as I have outlined were

adopted, the great mass of the electorate, and
among. them | includes the man and woman of
fashion quite as much as the worker, would
learn that politics ia neither a gamé nor a matter
of no consequence, and that it involves every
important question upon the true solution of
which our prosperity and future happiness
must depend.
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Official News and Views.
An Important Correction.

N the article by Lord Riddell, * ‘The Broad-
casting Philosopher,tr, in our isaue af

Nevember 2ist, it was stated that “ The BLB.C
received from the Government a proportion of
the licence fecs paid by the owners of receiving
eet#: to this they add a percentage of theiz
manufacturing protits
The latter part of this remark is, of couree,

inaccurate. The B.B.C. does not manufacture
apparatus, nor does it now receive any propor:
tion of profit from thoee who do. It ia now

dependent aelely for its ineome upon its share
of licenee fees paid by lieteners. It is felt that
if the public fully reali-ed this fact, there would
be fewer listeners who evade paying for the

programmes they receive.

Opera From Brussels.

It haralready been announced that the B.B.C.
intends in ature to transmit alternative pro-
grammes from their High Power Station and Low
Power Stations. The first of these alternative
Programmes will take place an December Lith,
and the inauguration will coincide with the
date on which the BBC. will relay the opera
Prive Igor from the Opera House in Brussels,
Belgium. This opera begine at eight o'clock,
and the whole of it will be broadcast. from the
High Power Station. The News Bulletin. will
be given in one of the act intervals.
Priwe Joor, unfortunately, it teo litte known

im England. Tt contains some beautiful and

brilliant music, famous Russian dances, some
wonderful choral effects, and the overture and
march which were so pepular at the series of
BBC. symphony concerts last. year when

they wer .onuucted by Mr. Goosena,

Manchester's New Studies.
The new studios and offices of the Manchester

itation will be opened by the Lord Mayor of
Manchester on December 12th, A’ special
programme has been arranged, including items
by the “22¥ " Aggmented Orchestra and the
“22 ° Opera Choros, Miss Beatrice Mirancdn,

the sapranc, and Miss Winifred Small, the
vinlinist, will contribate to the programme.

The. opening ceremony will take place at
approximatcly 9 pum., amd in addition to the
apecch of the Lord Mayor. there will be others

delivered) by representatives of the University
and other bodies.
The new premise: are situated in Orme Build-

ings, the Parsonage, Manchester, and besides
being central, are very large. There will be two
studi, as in the London Station, and enough

other accommedation to allow for considerable
expansion. The premises should not. be un-
worthy of a station which covers an area
inhabited by more than ten million people,

The Open Microphone.

The firat mght with an
ipmicrophone, allowing
all stavlio sounds between
itemea to be heard by the
public, given recently hy
the Shaliield Station, pro-
duced undreds. of con-
gratulatory letters, Sheiield
linleners appear to appre-
viate this type of pro-
gramme, Tho second open

microphone night at
Shedield will be held on
Friday, December 12th,

when John Henry and
Blossom will entertain.
John Henry will be the
announcer, Mr, John Donn,

 
This picture is among those to be described

Talk on Botticelli, to be given from London on -

the violinizt, will be playing some of his own
compositions. Miss Rispah (toodacre, the well-
known Sheffield wontralto, and Mr, Charles

Hedges are aleo in the programme.

A New Rhapsody.
An interesting event at BeHast will be the

first perfarmance-on Monday, December 15th,
of a Rhapsody for Cor Anglaise and Harp,
specially composed for the B.B.C. by Br. E.
Norman Hay. Dr. Hay has also written a short
Phantasy on Irish Folk-Songs, the first perfor-
mance having heen given at theofficial opening af

the Belfast. Station. The Land of Heart's Desire,
performed by the Belfast, Radio Players last

month, was distinguished by the beautiful and
mnusnal music composed for the production
by this composer,

London's Motor Week.
During the week beginning December 15th

the talks at 6.40 p.m. at London Station will
form a complete series on the many aspecta of
motoring, They will be given by well-koown

motorme proneers amd experte. All the talks
will be arranged in a mest popular manner, and
the series should prove of exceptiona) mtercst

to a great nomberof listeners.

Sullivan's “* Golden Legend.”

Lovers of Sullivan will have the opportunity
of hearimg the ffeddex Legend from the Bourne-
mouth Station on December Mth. The solo
perts will be sung by Miss Winifred Ascott, Mica
Gladys James, Mr. Harold Stroud, and Mr.
Tom Brown, with the “.6BM” Choir and the
Wireless Orchestra.
The seventeenth Symphony Concert. of this

station will be piven bey ite Wireless Augmented
Orchestra.on December Mth, The programme
in¢ludes Schubert's Rymphony in. © Ma-ar,

H umperdinek's overture, “ The Children of the
King,” whilkt Mies Marjorio Hayward will play

the celebrated Max Broch Violin Concerto in

G Minor. The voceliet will be Mr. Roy Honder-
£0n, whee numbers will inclade Tehatkoveky's
“Don Juan Serenade” and Moussorgshy's
“ Song of tho Flea,”

A Famews Conductor,

The Liverpool pregramme on December loth
again opens with the first part ef the Fhil-
harmonic Society's Concert relayed from the
Fhitharmonic Hall, The famous Felix Wein-
gartner will be making hie second appearance as

conductor of these concerts, and the orchestral
works to. be performed are the Overture to

fgvat (Wagner) and the Jupiter Symphony in
C (Mozart).

For Lovers of the Country.

On December 16th, at 7.10 p.m., the Kt. Hen

Sir Horace Plunkett, K.C.V.0., F.B&, will

 

cBiprichicic hy Pormianion af the Wiasional Laney Aorta

MARS AND VENUS. By EOTTICELLI.

 
Mr. Stewart Dick during his
nday, Decembe

GOSSIPABOUT
BROADCASTING.

speek on Country Life. It will be remembered

that reference is made to him in Mr. Bernard
Shaw’= play, OFlakeriy, VC. Says the Irish
Vit: “ But etick in this place I will not anon
a lot= good-for-nothing divils that'll net do o

hand's turn but watch the prass growing. . . .
And Sir Horace Plunkett breaking his heart
telling them howthey might put the land into

decent tillage like the French and Belgians.”
This talk will be S.B: to all stations,

“ Popular Classies.”"

i:Programme of “ Popular Clazsica ” will be
given at London Station on Sunday afternoon,
December 14th, It will include the Peer @ipaat

Suite (Grieg), Tone Poem, “ Finlandia ® (Sihe-
hus}, and “ From the New World.” Symphony
(Dvorak). ‘Phis latter will-be given in full.
The artists will be Mics May Blyth and Mr.

Albert Sammons, who is generally regarded as
England'a foremoet violinist. He will play
Beethoven's beautiful “Romance in G for
Violin and Orchestra,” and a number of popular
aolas, At &. 16 pm. on the same day, the
monthly evening service will be relayed from
St, Martin-in-the-Fields, the preacher being’
Mr. Studdert Kennedy,-MLC., C.F. (“ Woodbine
Willie *"),

Carols from the Albert Hall.

London Station will relay,an, attractive Carol
Concert given in the Royal Albert Hall by the
Royal Choral Society on Saturday afternoon,
December 20th. The soloists will he Miss
Megan Foster, Misa Olga -Haley, Mr. lary’
Jones, and Mr. Peter Dawson, all distinguished!
singers, who will be enjoyed by thousands of
listeners unable to attend this delightful concert.

Community Singing for Children.

The second of the Children’s Community
Singing Concerta will be broadcast frony Aber-
deen on Friday, December 10th, andl will be
conducted by Mr. Herbert Wiseman, M.A., of
Edinburgh. This concert will take place in the

Music Hall, Aberdeen. It is hoped to have an
attendance of 2,000. children at least who will
join in the songs, all of which are well known to
them, During the evening the Wireless Orchess-
tra will play “The Seeman Symphony ”
{Haydn),

Scenes from Many Plays.

At Cardiff Station on Friday, December 1th,
Migs Haidee Gunm and Mr, Frank Royde will
give a performance portrayirig * * Seenes Crave

and Gay” from a varied selection af plays.
Both these artists have achieved a. great wirelras
reputation as players of Shakespearean parte,
and Cardiff listencra will doubtless remember

their many performances in the series of!
Shakespearean plays piven at the station some
months ago.

An Enteresting Experiment,

Nottingham Relay Stetion

is putting forward an ex-
cellent educational pro
gramine for December. An!
interesting experiment will)
he the broadcasting of Adult,
Discussion Glasses conducted |
ty Professor R. Peers, MLC,
M.A. On Wednesdays, De- |
cember ith, 17th, and 24th, '
from 6.10 to 055 y.m.,
thero will bea short

talk on “Economica and
Welfare,” and a discussion
between the Frofeseor anal
his popils,

(Continued in cel. J,
-( page: 483,)yr 8th.
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The Musicianofof the North.
 

__Fate and the Life of Griee. By R. D. S. McMillan.
TRICK. of Fate
robbed Bunceti+

land of @ man whe

not only gang his way

into the hearta of
millions, bot who alec

stamped his name in-

delibly upon the roll

of the world’s. great
misicians. If poetic
—if not national—
justice had held away,
it would have been of
the glories of Cale-
donia instead of Nor-

 

way that Edvard
EDVARD GRIEG. Grieg would have

sung and we might
have had Burne’s songs with music by him!

fariee’s grandiather was fi native of Aberdeen,

Alexander Greig by name, who, after the
rebellion of the “45, left hia native land, as did
many of his compatriots, in the face of con-

siderable persecution on the part of the English,
and turned his face towards the land. of tho
fjord. In Norway he changed the epelling of

his name to Grieg, because it conformed more
with the Norwegian pronunciation of the
typically Scots name

His Mothar's Influence.
Edvard Gricg, the youth who war to be the

great musician, was in direct line of descent

from this Scottish pioncer and the link between
the exiled family waa still tangible to Edvard
in view of the fact that his father was British

Consul at Bergen.
The eomposer wae born in 1843. His father

mist hive been «a man of considerable education,

while his mother was by no means inferior in
intellectual brilliance, for it was from her that
he inherited his remarkable talent for music.
His mother had received on extensive musical

education in Germany and in London, and when
he was litth: more than six yeara old he began
to recerve lessons from her, Under her tostion,

the most sympathetic he could have received,
the flower of his genius blossomed gently.

In those early Years & great influence mpon
hia progress was also exercised by Ole Bull, tha

great Norwegian violinist, who first met Grieg
when the boy was fifteen, and Who Wes mo ahrwek

with his ability that he suggested on the very

first day of their acquaintanceship that he
ahould go to Leipaic for further study—a
suggestion which was carried out with the best
of results,

“A Parcel Stuffed with Dreams."
He went there, as he exid himaelf, like “a

parcel stuffed with dreams,” many of which
were to vanish into thin air, to give place, how-
ever, to something more substantial in the form
of achievement, when -he realized it was
necessary for him to work instead of to idle
away hia thoughts with pleasant Imagery:
Among his fellow studentain Leipsic was one
who was to make hie name famous in a lighter
sphere of mukic—none other than Arthur
Sullivan, whose partnership with W, B. Gilbert
is perpetuated in the Gilbert aod Sullivan operas.
By no means a robust boy, Grieg suffered a

serious. ines while he was still a stouderit, a

consequence of which was that his health was
permanently impaired and he lived to the end
of his life with the use of only one hing.

When he was twenty or twenty-one Grieg
wrote a remarkably beautiful love song, “ I
Love Thee,” around which an interesting story
ia told, When he penned the melody he was

inspired by a newly-awakened affection for the

girl who was afterwards to become his wife,  

and who was to be o fomiliar figure with the
great composer on many a concert platform
in his own eomuntry as well asin Britain. She was

hind Hagerup. ~ Puro and selt-secriticing, ehe
if as near perfection as could be,'’ someone
afterwards wrote of her.

They became engagved in course of time; but it

setmis that the girl's parents were anything but

impressed by the ability of their future #on-in-
law. “ He isa nobody,” Grieg's future mother-
in-lawsaid of him toa friend; “ he has nothing
ft all and he writes. the kind of music to which

no one wants to listen.” There appeared to be
every justification for her wisympathetic
criticism : but nothing the parents said affected
the young lovers. Nina believed that Edvard
would one day become famous and she married
him and helped him towards lis exalted goal.

Mesling with Lisz!,
Ina previous article it hag been related how

Liszt chowered so much praise upon Grieg that

the Norwegian Government passed a prant to
enable Grieg to give up teaching and continue

his studies, With part of thia money Grieg
went to Boome where he met the: preat Liszt

personally who, to the unbounded joy of the

younger man, honoured him. by playing his
(Grieg’s) planoforte‘sonata. “1 think I laughed
for joy—laughed like an idiot,” Grieg declares
of the incident.

This wasin 1569. Two years before, Grieg had
been married], A daughter was born to them
upon whom the happy father poured out. all
the affection of which his noble nature was
capable; but, when ahe was still an infant,
death snatched her from the young couple.
Tt was a sorrow from which Grieg did not
recover for vears,

The Dansing Peasants.

The grant from the Government was provi-
dential for both Grieg and hia country, enabling

him, as it did, to settle down undisturbed by
multifarious petty distractions to the greatest
work of his.life—the writing of the music to
[hoen's Peer Chaya, We hichh has iver pleasure to

multitudes of grateful music -lovers.. been,

by the way, was a close friend of Grieg's aa also

waa Bjdrosen, the Norwegian poct and dra-

matiet. “Grieg was juat thirly when he started

upon Peer Gyai—he began in 1873—and the
firat performance took place two years later at
Christinnia, where tia success was instantaneous,

Grieg could not tolerate anyone listening to him
while he was-working, and his work-room wie

a specially constructed hut some distance away
from his house and situated so that it was in-
accessible to strangers, Occasionally, however,
the peasants would steal, unbeknown to him,
to within range of the hut and dance to the tune

of hia enchanting Norwegian folk-aonga,
When anyone entered the room, Grieg im-

mediately ceased work, and, even although his

wife was his greatest source of inspiration, she,
too, had to leave him before he could compoge,

A Dewpiter of Honours.

As appreciation of trrieg6 geniua—whiech is

characterized by alternating gloom and bril-
liance—became more general, honours were
heaped upon him—and his wife, too, in token
of her sweet voice—but the composer's attitude
towards the Orders, ete.. which came his way is
iliuetrated by his reply to «a friend who con-
gratulated him upon receiving the French
Legion of Honour: “ [tia an’ honour’ I share
with legions,”

Grieg died just seventeen, years ago, when he
was sixty-four, after having suffered, as medical
evidenes showed, almost all his bf» “* This,

then, ia the end,” were the last worda he utterce,  

Listeners Letters.
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A Woll-Merited Rebuke.

Dear &,—I am somewhat of a “ low-brow,’
and, consequently, only about nine per cont, of
the B.B.C. programmes appeal to me: but [

do not grumble like some of vour correspondents,

neither does a eolleangue of mine

wtra “ high-brow,” that onty some
twenty per cent. suits him. Indeed, it was this
came colleague who told me with great gusto

the other day of a well-merited. rebuke adminis-
tered to a grumbler who complained that “ last
night's programme was rotten, and thatis what
we pay our licence for; to which a bystander
remarked: “Well, oki man, wait until you
have had three rotten programmes, and when
you do, perhaps the BB.woold, on appli-
cation, refund you vour peany.”’

Perhaps this point will be better remem-
bered in the future by those who grumble,

YourE, ett...

Surbiton. H. A..8,
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Spoilt the Atmosphare !
Dean Sin.—I recent ly listened to a fine talk

on prehistoric man, and got into the atmosphere

of 10,000 .c,, and dreamed with the spenker
of the doings in prehistoric times. And then
came the “fox-trot.” Bless the fox-trot—
you know what I mean! When “ London
calling announces a fox-trot, [ shut off and
read, but Tam generally late for the next piece,

IT want to make @ suggestion and that is that

when «. fox-trot is announced, you should
state the time it will occupy, and then one could
avon missing the next piece, which maybe,
and often ia, good music.

‘ours, cic.,
Kew Barnet. H. H,

No More Relay Stations.

Dear &re,—Would you inform me whether

there is likely to be a broadcasting or relay

station set up in the vicinity of Bristol ?
Lhave been considering the increasing of power

of my two-valve receiving set, but if there is
& likelihood of such a station being established,
the set which I have will suit my requirements.

Yours, ete.,
Bristol. ‘ bD. G,
[No further relay stations will be erected at

present, The future dependa upon the per.
formance of the high power station at Daven-
try.]

An Appeal for Langer Talks.

Dear Sin,—MayI suggest that we hare more
recitals, travel talles, playlcts, ete. 7 Also that

a lecturer, on whatever subjeet whatever, be
allowed more time, a it ia a great strain to have
to follow so closely a talk given in o quarter of
an hour, which shouldhave taken ten minutes or
a quarter of an hour longer.

Yours, etfe.,
Nottingham. “LITERARY,”

All On Ono Valve.

Dear Sm,—It may mterest readers of The
Radio Times to kmow that on a recent evening

at oy home in St. Annes 1 receivedthe following
stations: Manchester, Bournemouth, London,

Cardiff, Chelmsford, Liverpool, Radiola, Paris,
and Vox Haus, Berlin. The set was an ordinary
single valve eet with reaction.

Bournemouth waa fully as toud as Liverpool,

and- all stations were periect’y readable in
two pairs of “phones.

Yours, -cte.,
Manehester. a. 8

(Continved on the faring paye.)
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Listeners’ Lette
(Conlinued from (he precioud page).

Musical Taste.
Deas Sin,—The Norfolk and Nerwich Trien-

rial Musical (Centenary) Festival took place on

October 29th, Sth, and S)st and Nowember Lat.
Tt waa under the directorship of Sir Henry
Wood. Twenty of the finest leading singers
together with the Queen's Hall Orchestra, in ite
entirety, were cngeged, and the chorus com-
wind 275 voices,

St. Andrew's Hall—the old Friar’s Hall—
wae fitted up to seat just over 1,300 people.

There were seven concerta, two grand rehearsals,
and o& popular concert (ten in all), and every
seat was sold for every concert. _

Now, the reason, in ny opinion, for this
woitterful reenlt of selling every seat and
realizing over £7,000 is dae to the musical

education of the people. Gool music has been

given bo them m-varions ways, but the beat-and
cheapest is that received] by wireless, This
inculeates the love of good music rather than

rubbieh, and 1 trust that the powers that be will
conbinne to give over the ether the best cliss
af music and the best programmes. I know
thia can ouly be done in accordance with the
amount of money supplied, auc it is up to all
wireless users to see that their licence is im
order and that their neighbours are duly
licensed,

I koow zome people think it rather clover to
vet something for nothing. and T ahould like to
set societies started in all large centres whose
principal aim would be to see that those who are
benefiting by the programmes which the B.B.C.
put before the public are paying their little bit
towards them.

Yours, ete,
Norwich. H. Harper Sarrri.
(Member of the Committee of Management,

N. and N. Festival.)

More Singers Wanted?
Dean Str,—l was pleased to note in The

Radie Times Mr. Keble Howard's plea for the
homan voice instead of ao much instrumental
music. | have come across a great number of
linteners who are already tired of the bands,
orcheatras, ete,

I agree that the music is excellent, but we
get so much of it that o pleasant thing becomes
abore. My experience is that people appreciate
the vocal items, particularly the short comedy
and dramatic plays and the humorous items.
By the way, Mr. H. A, Vachell is wide of the

mark when he says that. a play, however well
“read, if a dismal affair; this was altogether
disproved by the splendid reading of O Flaherty,

Vt.by “GL BL BL—one of the most entertain-
ing things | have heard on the radio this year.

Yours, ete:,
Leeds: “ MIbDLE-RROW.'*

A “* Liconee-Box."
Dear Srn,—I read with interest the letter

in«The Hedto Times from “ E. 3B." of Plhom-

stead, concerning payment of licence.
We are a famiiy of three with a strictly

modest income, but we pay our IGs, witht,

any difficulty. f
This is how we manage it. Every Friday

evening we each put & penny ii the oF Heenec-

box.” In a year we thus have 1s. After
paying the livence fee, we have Je. left, which
js spent on new crystals, ete. Yours, ete.,
London, &.W, * Licknsrr.”

Does Broadcasting Affect Reading ?
Dean Sm,—Do you not think that sine

broadcasting haa been introduced, people read
much lees? I-know that this is the case with
many of my frienda,

I should tike to hear some of your readers’
Opinions on the subject.

Yours, etc.,
Liverpool, M. 8,

=
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Written and Illustrated by William Caine.
OU have heard of the

prisoner who stayed for
ten years in his dungeon until
it oceurred to him one day to
open the door and escape.

Here is a variation of the
anecdote,

About a month ago T tarned
into my Clob for tea, and

perceived .my good friend,
Worthing, in a corner of the
smoking-room. Worthing ig
not dificult to perceive, be-
cause, theagh he ia a smallish
man, he weighs sixteen stone
in his socks; T mean to say,
be is mult rather on the
lines of o cack. His age is
fifty-three, and he is as bald as a thowsarnd
and seven bladders of lard. I hate to mention
these things, but they are essential to my tale.
And while ['mabot it, 1 had better, perhaps,

whisper im your car that. Worthing’s wife,

though she ia six inches taller, is only two smaller
round the middle than is Worthing. Also, that

she gave in her oge as forty when last ahe waa
required to aatify the mmpertinent curiosity of

a cerieus-taker.
Worthing’s air was dejected, He lay deep iti

hia chair, with his little lege stack owt in front

of him. <A frown disfigured his generally un-
wrinkled forehead. His eyes werefixed balefally
upon a bust of Shakespeare, which ia permitted
—I can't think why—to stand on the amoking-
room mantelpiere. An cxtinet cigar was
between his teeth. A lot of ash was poised on
the summit of his waistoont, A figure of despair.
[ sat down
beside hinvand

begged him to
confide im me,
The poor

fellow’agrodge

against Cir-
meLANwe

so bitter that
it quite cansed
him to over-
look the fact

that I some-
times write for
the thewe-

papers, He
opened his heart to me atonce.
“Ts that infernal Fantee Band." he said,

“at the Hotel Megatherial, Before Martha
and | heard it ply there wasn't a more united
couple going, aa you know. And now——"
He breke off and favoured Shakespeare with
avery unaffectionate lool,

“In what conceivable way,” I ‘imqnired,
“has any Fantee or other band managed to
affect adversely or otherwise the relations which
subsist hetween yourself and Mrs, Worthing ?™
“Why.” he said, “we want fo dance to

the damned thing and we can't.”
“¥ou cant?” [ aied, “ Why not? You've

only to go to the Megatherial at five o'clock any
afternoon, and order tesa, and a soon as the
music begins, wade in,” :

“ Yea," he said, “I know all about that,
Haven't Martha and [been there every afternoon
for the last three weeks 7”

“Well, then,” I demanded, “what's your

trouble You don't mean fo say you can't
master the step of a fox-trot.”
“No,” he sand, “1 certainly dent mean to

Bay that, As a matter of fact, neither of we

meeia with the slightest. difficulty in learning
these madern steps, We pick them wp as easy a9

  

 
  

  
 

ehelling peas. We can do any-
thing that anybody ever dovs

! on @ ballroom Hoor.”
“Then,” FE saad, “EF faal to

ser why you can't dance to i#e
Faniee Band. Is it, perhape,

—— that you're a bit heavy and
not. quite So YOURE 8 you

were ones, Worthing? Do
the bellows give out 7 Do you

of palp ? Do your knees go back
on you f Is it the mistrable
old story of the spit being I i —— willing and the fleah proving

<= ==- weak?”

Worthing is not difficult to
Perceive.

* Wot at all,” he aaid, a litthe

buffily, “When we dance,
neither Martha- nor I feel the

smallest discomfort, We may be miidie-aged,
but senile decay has not, | believe, set in with
either of ua yet.”

“ All right, then,’ Lasid, “TI give tt up. Fou
tell me the anawer.”
He did sa,
“Twenty years ago,” he began, “ both

Martha and J were enthusiastic dancers, anid

I don’t mind telling you that we were uncom-

monly good at it. For some years after our
inurriage we went out dancing az often as
ever we could. Then Martha's appendix began to
trouhle her, and we had to give dancing up,
and wo never thought about doing + agam
until quite recently, But some people aaked
us to tea at the Megatherial, and we went,
and were lost. The devil is in that Fantee
Band, I believe. I never beard any music like it.
It drives Martha and me simply crazy to dance.

It was all we

() could do on
z nf that first oc-

de ‘ey casion to heey

» Le ourselves in
Oy ras \ our chairs,

ee ae dail but, of comes,

r Le we knew no-
- \ thing about

\ the modern
Steps, BO eo

had to sit and
suffer. But
we took very
good note of
what the dan-

cera were doing, and it looked so cary that
when we got home fhat evening we tried it
in our drawing-room, with me homming, and
did it on our heads.
* Amd as Martha's appendix has been ont this

twelve years, we decided to go in for dancing
again. But since we didn't want to make fools
of ourselves, we thought it best to take some

lessons, which we did. In a week we were
master of modern dancing—thalt i to say,
60 long as we danced in the empty room of our
instructress. The trouble was " He paused
and gave Shakespeare such alook that ] expected
to see his plaster crack.

“ The trouble is," I prompted, “ that you've
lost the trick of steering in a crowd 7”
“No,” he said, “ that's not it. I waz always

a magnificent steerer, | shouldn't care how
many pegple were. dancing round me. It's the
lookers-on that pot the wind up Martha and
me. Oh, those dreadful, pecring cyea! The
thought of having them following us all over
the floor simply paralyses me. Martha, too.
You sec,” he explained, “ Martha and I would
be a rather noticeable couple. | mean, we're a

 

(Continued overleaf im column 4.)
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Pieces in the Programmes.

 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by
BEETHOVEN'S EIGHTH SYMPHONY.

(BourRKnEMocTH, Mowpay.)
HIS is the shortest of all- Beethoven's

Syv..phonies, with the exception of the
early Firstone. It ia fullof lively good sparits
throughout.
These are four Movements.

L
(Quick, lively and wigorogs.) With no sort

of warning we are plonged straight into the
FIRST MAIN TUNE, the first phrase of which
is announced by Viorms and the rest of the
Orchestra; the answering phrase follows in
CramsEers, with Bassoons, Horns, Oboes and

Flutes joining in, and is repeated by Fri.
Dacwestha, which eontinies in the same vein
for a ttle while,
There comes an abrupt pause, 2 piquant

hesitation, anid—

The VIOLINS, in octaves, get ander way with
the SECOND MAIN TUNE,a pleasant, awaying

melody, accompanied by Lower Strings, pizzi-
cafo (ie, plocked) and Bassoon,

Picte, Onor and Bassoox answer this humer-
ously in three octaves, whilé all Strings play

quczivato, Immediately there follows a quaintly
mvstertious passage, which works up to a climax,
Then follows o THIRD TUNE, a smooth

phrase in Fiore and Onor, then Bassoons
and CLARINETS, which ia thst aside by another
outburst, only to. be repeated, to be dis-
posed of again by Fore. Oncheatna. (This
First Section Beethoven has marked to be
repented.)
A fragment of the First ‘Tune now creepa in,

first from Bassoon (Strings accompanying)
and runs up through CLaniveT and Opor to
Foote, when itis radely drowned. In spite

of continual rebuffs it persists, and eventually
triumphs in the FULL ORCHESTRA.

After this, we have the first part of the Move.

ment repeated, with dight alterations,

II.
Fairly quick and graceful. This is one of the

moat deliciona, tare-free littl movenients ever
whiten by -Beetheven or anyone cles, The
aptest comment, ia that quoted hy Sir George

Grove—"“ the exclamation which the movement

foree| from Schopenhauer, prince of pessimists,
that it was sufficient to make one forget that
the world was full of nothing but misery.”

IH.
This Movement ia very little longer than the

preceding one, It is in the usual MENUET-

TRIO-MENUET Form,
(a) After two bars to eet the dance going,

in a slightly grotesque manner, the Menuet
begins, in Frest Views quickly joined by
Bassoon, then by Secowp Viotins, andfinally,
Foicre, There comes a “full-stop’; this
“sentence” is straightway repeated, and then
we ewing along in the same spontaneous way.

After quietening-down « little, the Bassoon

calls us back to the matter in hand, whereupon
the Veotixs join him, elaborating the tune
eliehtly, and the Foun OrecnesTea works up to
aclimax. —,

Strixcas, Woon-win ond Brass call to one
another, and join in the final worde,

(b) The TRIO has a rapid piccicaio “Cello

accompaniment running through from first bar
to, last, and over this Honmws and CLanmer
fand occasionally belowit Bassoons and Double

Bazees) carry on a dinlogue, with help from the
Strings in the middle,

(c) The MENUET is repeated,

IV.
The Fieele is moch longer thon the fore-

going Movements,
There are two MAIN TUNES, The FIRST  

Percy A. Scholes.
is the sparkling one with which the Movement
opens, the SECOND the more sustained, song-
like one, introduced by the Firs? Vrourns,
and then taken up by Fiore and Onor.

Croat of these two Tunes the whole Movement
prince,
The orchestration is vivid and interesting,

and somegimes humorous,

MOZART'S SYMPHONY INE FLAT.
(Bimmiscuam, Turspay;  MAnNcCHEsTeEr,

THURSDAY.)
This Sth Symphony af Mozart: ia the first

of the composer's group of three great Sym-
phonies, which are his last and are generally
conéidered his finest. This one was composed
in 1788. The Orchestra is not a large one, em-

ploying only one. Flute, two Clarinets, two
Bassoons, two Horne, two Trumpets, two
Kettledrume, and the usual Strings. It conersts

of four distinct Movements,

; L.
Siow. The First Movement opens with a

moderately long INTRODUCTION, mostly
made out.of the first two bars. It is alternately
loud aod soft. Atthe end there isa soft, smooth

phrase in Flute, Bassoon, Horna, First Violins
and String Bass, then two quict detached chords,
and the “ ALLEGRO ™(thicé) begins. The

FIRST MAIN TUNE, simple, expressive anil
melodious, is given mainly to the Srroves, first
in the treble then in the Laas. This ends in a
loud flourish in the Frin. Orcnestra which is
comiderably prolonged,

At length there comes.a sudden lull,
which starta the SECOND MAIN TUNE,
again quiet and cxpressive, but in several
phrases, Views and Woon-witb anawering one
aHother. Thisin turn endain «a big climax.
The rest of the Movement is very clear, there

Tunes being developed and recspitulated in the
usual way.

with

IT.
MHoring ata meady pace,

similarin form to the First,
A long FIRST MAIN TUNEis given out by

Sraiscs alone. Weood-wind and Horn then have

two bars. after which Strings enter again, and
for a time the First Tune continues to appear,
the music heing rather complex.

Eventually First Violins are practically left
aione, then the SECOND MAIN TUNEcreeps
in in Bassoon and CLariner,

Such is the material, which receives treatment
at some length.

L1.—MINUET,
Moderately Quick, This is one of the best

known of all Mozart's tunes. It ia written in
accordance with the usual Minuet plan—

(a) The Tune. repeated.
(b) Development and repetition of the Tune.
(¢) Repetition of (b).

Moat of the Orchestra is emploved in the greater
puurt of the Minuet.
A Trio” followa, exactly the same in form;

in it CLARINETS have most of the work,
The Minuet ia finally repeated without ita

sectional repetitions.
IV. ;

Quick, This i# a: very merry Movement—

quite skittish in fact. Nothing pleasanter as
the final mood of the Symphony could possibly
be: imagined,
The MAIN TUNE is heard at the very

opening in First Vioiins, with accompaniment
for Second Violina. Soon, however, the whole
Orchestra bursts in,

Almost the whole of the Movement grows out
of this jolly Tune, Note one place where FLUTE

This Movement is

and Bassoon take the little running mati of the
Tune in turn, with a sort. of rapid leapfrog effect.  
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Saved By Wireless!
(Continued from mage 481.)

bit stout. That is to say, we would be pretty
sure bo excite attentiion. Briefly, they‘d guy us,

* Oh, nonsense,” I exclaimed. “The people
who attend the thés derisavls at the Megatherical
aren't Yahoos. Of course they wouldn't guy
you.”

“T don’t mean” he said, “that they would
get up on the tables and cheer or throw sugar

at os; but they'd guy us, all the same. They'd
nudge; amd they'd whisper, and they'd grin.
Lcan see them at it. Anyhow, Martha and I

cant face upto them. Weve been trying for
weeks, but every time the moment comes for ua
fo rit oot of our chairs anid aet forth Vpn the

floor something seems to give way in ua.”

“You should try cocktails,” I asic. * They'd

put heart into you.”

“We've: triad that,” he said, * but cocktails

make us tight. Not tight enough to get op and
dance. Just tight enough to realize that it
would be fatal. Bot the worst of it all is thot

we don't alwave funk it together. At one time
I may be aa bold as a lion, but Martha wilta
and cant get up; or Martha ia all eagerness,
tut ID find my knees turned to water, And then
we begin blaming one another and snapping
and snarling, and st ends in our leaving the hotel
and going back to Kensington on the worst

kind of terme. In fact, this thing is threatening
our married happiness, anc | simply don't know
how it’s going te end,”

“Well,” I aad, “you muat give

of dancing.”
“That,” be replied, “is just.what we can't

do, The muse of those danned Fontees haa

got into cur blood like a poison, ond until we
can dance to it, we shall never be happy.
Besides, it's so ignominious, We both feel
agate; ot cach of us thinks the other anases, andl
then we say so, and that leads to terrible
scenes, VYerterday morning, if [hadn't ron out
of the room, I believe Martha would have
thiahed meon the jaw witha hairbrush, Neither
of wa had slepta wink all night. You see, [ wish
to heaven I knew what to do about it.”

“Why don't you try seme other place t"
Tasked. “Some place where there aren't many
lookera-on. #"*

“No,” he said, “that won't do. It's the
Fantee Band for ue orit's nothing. You see, it's
become a matter of principle with us.”
“Then,” I said, “ why not get a gramophone

with some of their records, and dance to it in
your own drawing-room ?

“No,” he said, “that wouldn't do, cither,

It's the variety these Fanteea put into their
playing that makes such an appeal to us. To
dance to a gramophone record of their mcsio
would be like cating bam without mustard.”

up the ides

“Well, then,” I said, “why don't you have
a radio ¥™

Worthing's eyes sprang out: of his head, hit:
the mantelpicee, and sprang back. “My
Heavens!" he sereamed. “ You've saved us !™
He bounded out of his chair right through

the door of the amoking-room.,

All ia wow perfectly well with the Warthings,

and they have lately sent me a cedar-wood

cabinet containing & thousand cigare done up

hermetically in priceless celluloid,
Bett

“HEARING™ A STAR.

oe the Entfel Tower Station,. in Paris.

novel experiments will shortly be made
in the sending of wireless time signals,
The light of a star will be used as it crosses

the evepiece of a teleseope to excite a photo-
electric cell, which will automatically operate
a Wireless transmitter and broadcast a mnsical

note. Listeners will thus actually ** hear” the
star, and the time signal will be broadeast with-
out human intervention and with an accuracy
of leas than a millionth of a second’s error,
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Official News saa Views.
(Continued from page 473,)

A Link With the West Country.
Bristol and the West Country will be well

represented in @ programme to be given at

Cardiff Station on Tuesday, December 16th.
Arranged in conjunction with the Bristol
Advisory Committee, this performance opens

up @& new sage of development at Cardiff.
Bristol artiste and Eristol speakers have
frequently appeared in the Cardiff programmes,
but it has long been felt that a. more
cefinite link with the West Coontry was desire,

Accordingly the Bristol Advisory Committer,

which -inchades many prominent Bristohiane,

wid formdd to assist the BB in matters
relating io the West of England, and it has

proved of servyiee in emioothing over ificulites,

On this first Bristol night, the artiste will be
Mr. Herbert Parsons, sclo pianoforte, Mr.
Maurice Alexander, solo vielin, Mise Madge
Thomas, memo-ecoprano, and Dr, Holton,
Director of the Bristol Museum and Art Gallery,
who will give a talk.

Historical Music in Song and Siory.
A novel feature in the evening's broadcast

‘rom Glasgow on Friday, December Jth—and
ane whieh ought to appeal specially to all
Highlanders—will be o recital of Historical
Music in Song and Story. Gaelic songs will be

cung, including an ancient “ waulking “ song
which used to be sung while the web of cloth

waa bemg “ fulled "* or shrank.
Introductory remarka on each item will be

made by Miss Jenny Given, A.RC-M., and she
will tell the stories which belong to the songs,
Mree Given ts well fitted to do this as she hes

realy a append study of the subject and during

the past year was musical edjudicator at most
ofthe Gache Provincral Mole,

" Ayres" and the Harpsichord.
Old English “ayes” and keyboard  miusic

of-the period 1597-1622 will be presented and
explained by Mr. Philip Heseltine, known more
widely as Peter Warlock, the: composer, at

London on Friday, December 12th. Mr. Heeel-
tine has done much research work in old English
muse in collaboration with the late Mr. Philip
Wileon. More. Violet Gordon Woodhouse, one of

the finest harpsichord players in the world.
whee firet broadcast from London aroused
wide interest aome months ago, will assist with
this programme.

Wonderful Tone Colour.

The harpsichord, the forerunner of the piano.
forte, and an instrument m which the strings
are plocked by quills or shaped leathers, instead
of struck with hammers as in the modern piano,
has a peculiar and individual tone, which seems

particularly suited for wirchss work. The
volume of sound ie very tthe inflaenced, if at
all, hy the blows on the keys, but variations are

effected by a number of couplers and shutters,
and these with the two keyboards available can
give a wonderful variety ‘of tone colour,

Mr. Victor Carne, tenor, is. 4= singer
who will render old English * "in the
programme, and the Cathedral |cA will give
a rember of old madrigals. These, and the songs,
are all transeribed from the original editions by
Peter Warlock with Mr. Philip Wilson,

Old Scottish Psalm Tunes.

Old Seottieh Psalm tunes will be broadcast

on Sunday evening, December Tth, from Aber-
deen Station. They will be sung by combined
choirs from the churches in Aberdeen, and will

be relayed from the Music Hall. The conductor
will he Mr. Hugh Roberton, of Glasgow, and
A great authority on community singing.
——

A micrormose is being permanently installed
inthe Ltatean.Benate for the purpose of broad-
casting important epecches of the “enatore,     

aha
—_=

PEOPLE InN THE PROGRAMMES.
‘* The Foreigner’s: Joy.”

ROM the pomt of view

of broadcasting

there are two types of
acbar: those who know
how to speak and thoee

P owho. con't. There. are

Fintiiblere and jumblers
Who binr and ahr their
syHables, There are tho
elocutionists who respect

their yoo! chords as «
mecca!  inetromontablist.
reapects his instrament.

High among these latter

ranks, of course, Migs
lohan Eruthwiite, who if to be heard on

December &th in the broadcasting of the comedy,
Refrospeciice. So elear are dietinet is her diction

that she hes been called “ The Foreigmer’s Joy.”

Unhke some of her colleagues, she has never
heen known to say “ Waeeat ?™ for “ What's
that?" or “Jumember?" for “Do you
renember?"

Mise
LILIAN BRAITHWAITE.

A Piaygoor’s Praise.
[ must, indeed, give Miss Braithwaite furiously

to shudder when she hears newsboys shout-
me “Power? Extry speshul! poi-er!"™ or
platform youthe crying “ Cherkleetsiggeretaer |”
—whith i Tailway station for “ Choeolates,
cigarettes f"

Earnestness and purity are the outetanding

characteristics of her personality. “Jost to
look at her," a Plavgorer once BalHl, ** 16 better

than the most ophfting sermon,

Cricheter-Actors.
M* ( AUBREY

EMITH, who will
'etar  ath Mies Braith-
waite in Hetraspertire, is
another fine speaker. He
can piteh hia voee ay ac-
curately as he could once
pitch a cricket ball, (“On

the cricket field he used
to be known as * Round-
the-corner-Smith,” owing
to his zigzag ron to the
wichel. He ig a con-
sistent advecate of the
fourth stump,

Many famous actors have been keen devotees
of cricket. Oscar Agche used to play forthe
ALC.C. Du Maurier ig a lively bat. Basil
Foster, according to Lord Hawke, would have

heen aa fine a bat ae any of his brothers had he
not chozen to tread the boards, Jt is not
generally known that Perey Fender was once on

the stage,

Mr. &. AUBREY STH

Rhythm Everywhere.
pew people realize how rhythm rules our

lives, There is rhythm in our walk, in our
talk, in the poffing of a train and of a pipe, even
int the eating of a breakfast. kipper,
“Rhythm is «a sobject- on which Sir

Walford Davies will speak from Cardiff on
December fth. Sir Walford was lately offered
the post of orpanist to St. George's Chapel,
Windsor, bat he preferred to remain Director
of the Welsh National Coupcit of Music.

Mind the Flats !
Pe amuzing thing happened! once at a

reheareal of one of Sir Walford’ s cantatas,

“1 coukl not help noticing,” be save, * that
the. clarinet. player, a young man, jumped-a good
deal during the progress of the rehearsal, Then
I found that his father, who eat jest behind
him playing the trombone, every now and then
RAN¢ hie etn a kick, exclaiming -—

‘Look out, Sammy! -there be a flat. a-
comin|  

SON, who is

 

The Boy's the Thing.
ye Chaplain - General Sa oem

io the:~—s Forces,
Bishop Taylor Smith, who

will give an address from
Loncen ion Degenher Sth,

naturally picked up many
good soldier storics, One
concerns the christening
of the twins of an ox-
Tommy at an East Lon-
don Church,

“What is this. child's
nome *™ asked the rector.
The father drew himeell

up.
“Haig Pershing Foch Marne Mons Lloyd

George Clemencean Jones,” he answered,
proudly,
The reetor kept his face. “ And the name of

thie ?" he aaked, turning to the mother.
The meek little woman smoothed her dress

nervously, “ Mad," she whispered,

A Pioneer.
F singing professors

cared to advertiee
their suocessra, what

& wonderful list of ex-
pupils Mime, Blanche
Marchesai eould

produce |
Here-ia Mrs, John

' Seeds, one of her most
brilliant creations,

She t to be heard at
Belfast on December

T2th in Handel's

Messiah.

Mrs, Seeds waa-the
first singer to broadcast from “2BE." If

Hamlet had heard her, there would have been
no doubt about his answer to the question,
“2BE or not JRE,”

A Sporting M.P.
OMMANDER
LOCEER - LAMP:

giving
“Advice to Women”
from Birmingham on De-

cember J2th, ia one of
my old favourites, I
ence bowled him with a

leg-break. ‘This enciears
him to me for ever.

He ie a great aporteman
and has always carried
his sporting inetinet into
his election fights. Oneo,. -
during a Huntingdon elec-
tien, his car plunged him into the river. The
chance was too good to miss.
Next day the posters proclaimed: “In the

river on Thursday, in the House of Commons
on Saturday.’ Majority: 4.44 !

Short and Sweat.
EATRICE HARRISON, Violoncellist, Fite:

national Symphony Comert, Covent
Garden, December 10th. The girl whose ‘celle
induced the nightingsles to sing for the micro-

cna.
CARMEN HILL, Mezzo-soprano, Newcastle,

December Sth, and Gliagow, December Jtrh,

A voiee like velvet.
BEATRICE MIRANDA, Singing from New-

castle, December 11th, and Manchester, Decembe:

12th. Carl Rosa Company, British National
(pera Company. A prama donna at eighteen. |

MES. ROONEY, of Belfast, makes her début
as vocalist December Lith, Famous talker on
social subjects. Her denunciation of the Happer

 

Bishi
TAYLOR SMITH.

Mrs, (OWN SEEDS.

 

Commander
LOGLER-LAMPS0N.

cansed a positive slamp in cosmetics.
“OTEs,”
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The letters " §.8." printed in itahe: in teaqge programmes
wenlty a Bimailianeees Greadcaal from the Galion mon

10 LONDON. 365 M.
o.0-6.0, Military Band Progroanma:

Sf, bo pare

APRIL PENDARV is ie mitra lta k:
MARIE. ERDTAIBUIRK [Solo Pianoforte)-

THE SALISBURY BINGERS,

THE “SLO” MILITARY BAND.

Conducted Li DAW GOD REY

|

dane,

The. Hand,

March, “' Florentiner “

“Norwegian Btudenta’ Curt
April Tendary

‘1 The Lament of [sii tere
Now 6 w Crimeor Petal-,Now eens thie Rader diviller (1)

“Songs My Mother Taught de” Deorak

Marie Brotaicon

Datch and Hungarian Seng. (4
rangement)

Binudy in E Major, (in, 10, Na

4 Le Couceu ™

: EF ie?

il Svendacn

Bantock

capeert, Ag
iiinetgen

3 Chopin
Daguin

The lang

Capriccio Espagnai . Fin
The Salisbury SLO gera;

" God is a Spirit" Stennett (11)

Absence “ Hutton (11)

“ After Many a Duosty Mite Etararr LL)

‘There is a Paradise on Barth”
BRO ode Poarenll (11)

be Nerdabes

GEGr a

The Band

Intermezzo,  Bahill ie: . 4 (riltet

‘ Moonlight. Dance “ . PF inek
Amal Pendary

Here in’ the Quigt itla von Ch errre

‘Stay in Your Uwn Parkyird™ (Old
American Coon Sang)

Marie Brdte

Rigoletto Pabathes , carstt
The Band r .

“! Mars and Jupiter (' The Ilanets -}
ffatal

The Balts! Wagers

“Tn Absence’. Fridley Aiuek (11)

“0 Peaceful Night" Peer tecreemn (11)

“Sleep, Gentle Lady " ftrstingx (11)

“When Evening’s ‘Twilig Hutton (11)
The Bo

Tarantella di RBelplheg Albert

§.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CON ER. SH.
from Birmataghece

230—Te Deum in Fo (Evening

Hamn, ‘* Thine far vet

(A. and ML, No. Sai) *
The Ric Rev, BISHOP TAYE

Anifiramn
tied of Love"

im SMITH,

Chaplain General to the Forces:

Address.
Hymn, “ Fight the Good Fight(A. and

M., No. 540).
5.0, DE GET

AGG

THE. PICCADELLY. ORCHESTEA.
MAVIES REN AKT [raprandy,

Relaved {rom the Bie ahi y Histel, London.

SB ta oft Oy hat ee

The Alrehestrn

Reminigeences of Mendelsohn firbael
Mayies. Rernnett,

“ Polonaise" (** Mi epita’) vedi 2.Noma
The Orchestra :

" evils” : cine al dense
 WMosien Peathita:” ‘ un Getalaon

Mavies Etenedt

Dare Nome" (" Rigoletto "') Ferdi

The Orrhestra,

Belection; “ Fansat " _ Gand

10.0,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
WEATHER FORECAST and GENE-
RAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.5. fo aff
Siationa,

Local News,

10.15.—De Groot and the Piccadilly Orchestra
(Continaed}.

The Orchestra,
"1 Piamdchem  eceiseecceseysurens
‘Nazareth "

16.39.—Close: dawn

Goamtad

SIT BIRMINGHAM.

Sekubert | 

 

\_M.475 M.
BTATION 8BYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS.
GLADYS JOINER (Soprano)
HAROLD CASEY {Baritone}.

NIGEL DALLAWAY (Solo Pianoforte}.
5 C. COTTERILI (Solo-> Clarinet).

Orchestra.
‘The Bartered Bride~

Eoprang Song.
"Fhe Sheplerd-on thie Mountain *"

Schubert

With Clarinet (bbbligata, )

Onehestra.
Aire de Ballet 0. Percy Pe (i)

{For Strings Ghiby)
Concerto farranged for Solo Clarinet and

Orchestra} . Weber

3.0-5.0. THE

Overture, She are

Baurit one Songs.

Y* ALiringe's aE )

"The Rebel * : (** Freebooter Songs "*)
"Son of Mine“). J Wattare
" Upin the Sacidte!*|

Orehestra.,
Symphonic Suite," Lovise" ... Charpentier
Concerto in D Minor (arranged for Solo

Pisnaforte and Orchestra) ... Budvmatcn

5.0-530.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8. to
al! Statins,

8.30-0.0:—Hymn, “ Hark, the Glad Soond ! the
Baviour (Comes “" (A. and M., No. Sa},

The Rev. THOMAS -TOWERS (Erdington

Congregational Charch): Religious Ad-
dregu.

Anthem, ‘In Humble. Faith and -Holy
Laveoss ae teerrete. 11)

Hymn, ** The Advent of ‘One King” (A.
and Af... Wo. Aah,

10.—DE GROOT AND THE, PICCADILLY
ORCHESTRA, 3.8. from London,

10.0:.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Salt, from London.
Local News:

10.15.—De Groot and the Fico
(Cisritirimed),

10:30. —lase down,

62M BOURNEMOUTH. 385 M.
ARTHUR MARSTON  (Organ}.
MOLLY ARNOLD (Contralial,
THOMAS E. ILLINGWORTH

| _ ii Hancela}.

Relaved from the Arcade, Boscombe,
FRANK BARTLETT [Solo Viotin)

(from Studtec}.

$0. Arthur Marston
"Grand Solan Mspeck<2.. Smart (11)
* Evening (Botg™ 1 ..2..:Asescu Harratow

4.15. Frank Bartlatt,
‘ Andante from Violin Concerto ”

Mendelssohn

"Theme ond Variations. Tartine-Aretaler

3.25. Molly Arnold.
“The Praise of God"" ... Beetharca
“ The Heart Worships **. Guelar Holst (14)
‘Abide With Me" Jo.iies.u-+:2 Lodele (1)

(With Organ Accompaniment. }

adilly Orchestra

aoe, Frank Bartlett,
"' Meditation Saye Seas ars Afatgenct
‘Souvenir’ |, ern . fralta

348. Thomas E. “Tilingworth and Arthor
Karate,

Three Movements from Eonata
Afenrl (Beecles, arr. J, Salmon

a Go. Molly Arnold,
* Like as the Hart Desireth' F, Alfitsen (1)
“Borrow No More "ssc (raxton (1)

(With Organ Accompaniment, |
4.0. THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL

ORCHESTRA,
Relaved from King's ‘Hall. Rooms,
Musical Director, DAVID 8, LIFF,

60-5, 30. CHILDREN'S CORNER, &.8. from
Biriningham,

B30. Choir of All Saints’ Church, W.
Bouthbourne +

Choirmaster, Frank Croucher,
Hymn, to Thee "* (A.
and M.,

“Nearer, My God,
No. 277}.  

eee

Feckk The Rev. J. W. BRIGGS, of St. An-
drew's, Florence- Road: Religious Address,

8:45, Choir,

"For Those Within: the- Veil"
W. Prende

"Evening and Morning *’
Sir’ Herbert? Oakeley (11)

$0—DE GROOT AND THE PrOoCABILLY
ORCHESTEA. &.8. from Dondon.

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST: sand NEWS
88. freee Jewedon

Local News.
10.15.—De | and. the

jC ontinmed).
10.30,—_Close down,

rqaat (11)

Toot CrehestraPiccadilly

SWA CARDIFF.
5.0-4,.30, THE BARD. OF

H.M. GRENADIER GUARDS,
iBy Permission of (ol, BOR, Sercison Brook,

UG. OBER)

Musical Dhrector, Liew, GG, MILLER.

GWEN (HDPEREY (Sopranos)

iswen (Grodfrey.

351 M.

"One Morning Very Early " KRenderaca (i)

"The Fury. Laundry " EApe
Band.

March, ™ The Silver ‘Trimpets "Viren
irertore, “" Carnaval " i (Glaeronnar

Euphonium Solo, ‘ The Bong of the Horn
Miégier

(Gand Beret. A. J. COBB.)
Gwen Godfrey.

"The Lilac Tree" (iariton

“ Fairy World of Jane"... Harold Costin
Band.

"Cong Saibe"* 1 Sean eae ‘ (Hirer

fi). The Dancing Lesson ™ “Down

Vauxhall Way "3 (3) "OD Day Divine”
(4) °° When the Flag Goes By.”

Tableau Musical, " Sadko *’
Rimaky hirer

Gwen Godfrey.

ms Among the VWerlhowse 4 AY outer Pleat+ pia

Ln Bey Garden" 2)s... .dalle {1}

Bam.

Fantasin, “The Evalotiin of Dixie”

he: Ginerds ~Fatrol i... A
6.0-5.40,—C AI LBREN'S CORNER.

Bhi Fal ial ort ai,

4, THE STATION ORCHESTIHA.

Condictor, WARWICK ARATTAHWAITE.

GWEN GODFREY (Soprano),

Orchestra,
Act TH... of" The

Laker

Wittens (1)
AT. from

Tntrodnelion te

singers '"

Master:

. WV ereanee

GrRaGodfres

“The Blackbirds Rong *'-,.. n yr cade (a)

Magdalen ‘at Michael's Gate"... Jaman

Vises d' Arte ™ “a MP uecrm
Chiechestira,

Agt [LI of '! Lohengrin “

Warner
Choir of the Wesleyan Charch,

Whiteharch.
Hymn, * Begin, My Soul, Some Heavenly
Theme " (Tane,; te Afaperins'”} J. flarke

Antherrn, “ Glory bn Thee, My Chi vil, Thia

Night hed a Gonad

The Kev, T.. ‘OW ENBisw.ARIC kK, of ihe

Wesleyan. Church, Whitchurch, on “ The
Charter of Christianity—(4) Its Meaning
in’ Education,"

Hymn, “Through the Day Thy Love Hath
pared Us-" (Tone, “ Evensang **)

Dr. J, Summers

Init rival iis tion to

th, 20), The

Tenediction.

10.—DE GROOT AND THE PICCADILLY
ORCHESTRA. &.8. from Londan:

1.0—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
8.8. (rian Londen.

Local News.

10.15.—De Groot and the Piccadilly
(Comtinmed ),

10,.30,—" The Bileni Fellowship. 7

10.45,—Close down.

Orchestra
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_WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SUNDAY-(Ds.th)
The letters 3.8."sige in Malice in thee programmes

tignity a Simulianetds Broadcast from the stalian miefi-
ligned.

2Z¥ MANCHESTER.

340-50, Beethoven and Mendelssohn.

THE "225" AUGMENTED
ORCHESTRA.

Uandiuecter, Tl. H. MORRISON,
TOM SHERLOCK (Guritone},

Orchestra,

ure, “ Loonora.’ No, 3 ..; Beethoren

Ist. and 2nd Movements from “ Ttahan

SOT a Aenean
Batitone Bolo,

375 M.

Chyert

” Beale 7

the (charmer? ous.

"An (ld Luve Benryz ee

Chrchoastira,

Sed and: 4th Movements from ™ [balan
Bymphony "....--. boas Af ind fein

List gon Minesto, from: Sonata, Chp 10, Nos

Hecthaci it

Bariteve Shoe,

Hecil, and Aria, " For the Mount nina Shall

Lhepart.“ a ay Mf cnaleleeonin

“anemone AdD , ("Bt Pa

Afendelesoin

rchsdirs,
Cverture, “ Eemaont ** : , Hee bhares

Adagio Cantalite fram “ Bonath Pathe-

Ligue, ip. La heerihyrea

Bini fore Reals.

wd ipeaut non Hymn A
a hrerre a

" Adelude ' Beeth :Sh eecreStey ape |

Orchestra,
Hyertare, " Roy Blas Mendelgioin
Scherzo and Vinale fiom Symphony in &

Alinor, Mo, 5... Peukwaren
£.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S¢ ORNETR, 8.22, from

Hipnviinatanc,

£0.—SIDNEY G.
People.
West. Didsbury Parish Church Choir,

Hymn, "Lo, lle fomen sith Ulouds
Lrescenoling ** (A. and MM. No: 52),

The Hey: Canon HK. LAVERS KEMP;
Rector of Wet Bidebory: “Religious
Address.

Chori Anthem,

HOMEY: Taik Lo Young

"0: Holy Gehioet "
MaePas Fr el

Hymn, “ Hark the Glad Sound” (A. and
M. Ne. Sa).

Anthem, “ God «so Loved the World,” from

' Steamers Crocilinion,'’

0.—DE GROOT AND THE PICCADILLY
ORCHESTRA. 8.8. fren honden

10.0,-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
SA. Frou. fonaton.  lLooenl Aoaewes,

bE,—Dhe Groot: ane the Piccadilly Orchestra

((ontinwed}.
10.30.—Ulese: down,

SNO NEWCASTLE.

20-54—Propraame SA. from fondon

5.0-6,.30:—CHILDREN'S CORNER, SLA, from

400 M.

Birmingfam.

6.37.45 Barvice.
Relayed from St. Barnabas’ Charch,

Jeshinnid,

Preacher, the Rev. A. THOMAS.

Compositions by Edgar L. Bainton,
ALICE RICHARDSON (Soprano),
EARL FUCHS (Sala V poloncello).

EDGAR BAINTON {EoWe PigWoop 1

8.0. omar! Fuchs and Edgar Bainton.
mata for Violoneello and Elana,

$.20, Ahoe. Richardson,
Selected,

$ a Edgar Ba iInton,

Capriccio in G Minor.

‘i Fardens oF the Ree"
- Morris Dance.

“Puck
B40, Alice Hichardsar,

Releetad.

8.50 Carl Fuchs.
Adagio and Roude: ......... fall Ppicder 

 

16.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SA. from Jonadan, Loral Mews,

175, Duet for Vieloteelio and Piana,
" Phantasiestiche,” (p, 73

10,30.—Close down,

. Schone

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.

a0 ANNUAL CHURCH PARADE OF THE
BOYS’ BRIGADE (Aberdeen Battalion),

Helayed from the Muse Hall,

Order of Servier.
Peal, “ Old Hilredth.”
Prayer, Tnventation, Confcssim and Bopp

Cahion,

The Kev; CHARLES M. ROBERTSOR,
M.A., Chaplain, 2th Aberdeen Company.

Old Testament Seriptore Lesson,
Sherif Ay. LOUTTIT LANG, LiE.B.,

Hem. Katialion President,
H yin, * Fight the (so0d Fight”

Aoymnary j.

Er rayiti', Than kagrone and Daberceaneah.

The Rev. JOHN E, PENMAN, M.A,
Chaplain, 26th Aberdeen, Conipany.

New ‘Testament Beripture Lessan.
The Kev. JACKSON &. CHEDBURN,
Chaplain 26th Aberdeen. Company.

Hyme, “Stand Up For Jesus (Church
Hymnary).

Ag Jdress, LORD SANDS.

Voluntary by  Brase Band; Air Varie,
‘ Howsscau's Bream” (ichorch Hymnary):

Hyinn, “'deses Shall Heige (Choreh

Heyinnary|.
BRenecdhieiion.

The Prais willbe led by
THE BATTALION BRASS BANT:

Conducted bey

Liew. J. CORMACK: WATT, 8th Company,

4,0, ADA ARERCROMBY. (Contralte).
"His First Palm’ Banday” ... Faure
"Oh Thon That Tellext Maineda} fit)
ie Opes ier Vhe Bar“ ae alah dial dn ¥alta hay

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Overture, "' The Nats" Sterginls Bennett

“The Marriage of Figaro” Mozeré
4: 30): Ada Abercromlbyy.

“A Bong of ‘Thanksgiving *
* Angels Caracal Thee”

"Abide With Me"

Uirchesi ra.

it hurch

Aihitsen (ii

ws ftodard

Liddle (1)

' Praeladium* aia te Idruecfelt

* Salut di Amos “ ; + Eligeri
* La Fee Tarapatapoum *' ; . Peafds

* Pomp and Citumatance,”” Na. 4 Eleear (1)

£.0-5,.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. &.8, from
Airaaghan.

£:3.—The Bey. A, RK; TAY LAG, M.A., oth
rieston ULF. Church: Religrows Address.

2.45. Revival of Old Seottish Psalm Tunes.
Bung by the combined Ohoms from the

Chorches. in Aberdeen,
Retayed from the Music Hall:

Conductor, HUGH ROBERTON (Gilasgow|.

“A. to Edinturgl aad Dunder.
Diirtng the evenmg the Choirs will sing
from the following list of Psalms,
Md l0hh, Pa 100, nice,
Invocation, Ps. 43 (4. AL Sith),

French, Ps, 121 (Soottish.salter, 2625).

Sirena water, Ps, 46 {i713}. i

St. Kilda, Ps, Al (W. A: Areom pola),
aleborg , Ps hl (Mickae! Haoyetn),

waar — a) vs Webdel,

Selma, Ps. 25 (4, 4. Suet),
ld 4th, Ps, 124, 2nd Version ienevan

Palter, 1562},

Kilmarnock, Ps. 126 (Veil Dougall, 1776

— i862).
oe Gieorge 5 Edinburgh, Ps. 24 (A.M,

Phomegu),

Lyra, Par, G0 (Carmina Rae ra]

Orlingtan, Ps. 23 (John Camptell),
Bt; Pauk, Fs. 122,
Btracathre (Verses 1 and 5 Unison).

eeele = | (Carnies- Norihern

Babylon, Ps. 144 J Paaiter, 1900).  

-Danethe ovening
ROBERT WATSON ciprove) will sing

Morning Hymn” cetthaaien mee sek.
The Blind Ploughman |Oe aaa ciecacs Maske
‘Lord God of Abraham” (*' Elijah *")

Mendefacoky (11)

“Why Do the Nations t" ("* The Messiah "")
fanmade (11)

{Wath Orchéstral ACoOMpAN linet.)

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.8, from Lenden. Local News,

10,14, THE WIRELESS SEPTET.
Selected Ayinns.

10.25,—(Close down,

55C GLASGOW. 420 M
THE DARVEL BURGH BAND:
Conductor, HERBERT BENNETT.
NEIL DONALDSON (Tenor).

3G, Bane,

Oyertore. "" Cordhelta ec cecstee Hera

Selection, “*ormelia ** re
Bolo. Cornet; * Arh sckleni:in"

(G. MULGREW.)
at Tenor Solos.

“ The Lord is My Shepherd" ... Sehobert
“Sound An Alarm" -... pceeeated
‘The Sorrows-of Death "' - Aemdelteok a

ae. Band,
Rhapsody, “ On the Cornish Coast" Cech!
Eophoniom Solo, Selected.

[S, BOLLAN.)
Balection, “Lohengrin” 2.2.0... Weenie,

4,20. Tenor ‘Bolas.
“Tf With Al Your Hearts": Mondilsaohn
"How Many Hired Sérvants " Sulitcon
“ Waft Her Angela . ff amiiel

4.30. Bama,
Military Fantasia, “ A Drum Head Serview™

Ord Aaa

Trombone Bole, "The Challenge"... deed

(J. COMRIE.|
Belection, "' Great Britain "-...2.2c.4: anne

20-900. HILDREN'S CORNER... 5.8. from
Aitentayphiaan,

6.30-T.45., Reryice,
Relaved from the Barony Parish ©hoieh.

Gf.) THE BACH CHOIR:
Conducted by J. MICHAEL DIACK.

JEAN SyYSON {Soprana},

JULIA DALANDE [(Contraltet.
HARRY BENNETT. (Tenor).

ALFRED PICTON (Sala Fhante}.,

HELEN YOUNG (Solo Violiw,

Charales,
" Hesanna to the Living Lord " 4.2... (aad)
'" Love Divine, All Litres Eexceling Lear (34)

‘Fenor Golo,

Heaedti

Hs Harta

"Only Be Still" eapicen topos tae ea
Chorale.

‘To Thee, O Lord, Our Hearts We Raise ™
(5)

Boprand Salo,
“T Follow Thae:Qinby ioc. .cceccccercesss {11}

(With Finte Obbligato.)
Chorale,

"Quist, Lord, My Froward Heart "" ... (34)
Flute Bolo,

‘Siciliang"" from Bonata for Flote and
Piang in E Flat,

Chorale

“The King of Love My Shepherd Ts '"" (24)
Wiolin Bolo,

Andinte and Presto from Violin Sonaia-in
A.

Contralia: Bala,
“Rejoice, Ya Soule" 2.0... ccssescccniee {11}

(With Flute Obbligato.)
Chorale,

" () Raviour, Bless Us Ere We Go™ ... (34)

10—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

5.8, from Bordon, Local News,

10.15.—-DE GROOT AND THE PICCADILLY
ORCHESTRA. 3&8. from Lowlon,

10.50.—Close down.

 

A sumber against a musical item indicates ihe name
ofa A. key list of publishers will be found om
page 497.

 



 

THECHILDREN’S CORNER.

ULLO, CHILDREN |
Life on a little istans awAVS Seem

romantic, doran*t it? Here i a itoreating
talk about the ®eilly Islands that vou will be
certain to like to read.

* ra ‘ *

Twenty-five miles weet of Cornwall's rugged
headlands lie the Se ikyLakes, like+wens nhinted
in the pea, bot hedged around hy cruel rocks
and reefs that guard the narrow way to Hugh
Town Harbour, To manya good veséel have
theae relentless sentinels called a lalt. Ship
after ship has grounded on the rooks and sunk

beneath the sea to join King Artier's fabled
land of Lyonesce that onee atrttehed from these

islands té the Cornish bnast,

Remains of Early Rares.
For hundreda of years theac suriny i-!es must

have teen inhabited, for there ire nein ancent
monoliths and rode circles of stone that tell of

primitive man, and in the prehistoric tombs, or
barrows, the remains of men of ¥ cirly races
have been formed,

However, littl was Known of them before
the time of Henry L, when that King gave the
land and all the churches of Seilly to the Abbot
of Tavistock. This gift. waa confirmed by

Legimnld, Earl of Cornwall, who made a further

grant bo the monks of all-wrecks, except whole

ehips, and any whales that happened tei what

their shores, But in 1180 the Bisho 7 OL Exeter
went one better, and made them a grant of
tithes and rabbits! t

In-thefourteenthcentury, the fas of Elanch-
minster held the Seilly Isles, Eeai a vearly
tribute for them of six ehillings ard cigntpence
or 600 puffins, Of course fis. Bo, was worth o
great deal more then than now, whereas puffins,
though used for food, didn’t taste a iit nice,
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A Trip to the Scilly Isles.
amd according to one old book, wer
for the lowest servants in the hancl,
The more remote islands are -haunted by

great flocks of wild sea birds, and occasionally
a Very rare Visitor comes to pay a call, such as
the Goelden Oriole, which has been known to
make ite neat there, The seas shound m fish,

lobsters and pilchands, these latter being apecially
plentiful.

It is an extraordinary, sight to see a great
army of pilehards being pursued by hordes

of dog-feh, hake and cod, while countless
sea-birds hover overhead.
Only five of the forty main islands are ina

habited—St, Mary's, Tresco, St. Martins,
St. Agnes and Bryher, Hugh Town, the capital,
on St, Mary's, possesses the only good harbour,

and on the height known as “the Garrwon”
stands the oll star castle of Elizabethan dave,
The whole island is wild and picturesque, and,
like allthe Scilly groups, has several large caves
that have been hollowed out of the sheer granite
cliff by the wild waves of the Atlantic Ocean.
Many a time have these same caverns afforded
shelter to pirates and sniigglers in the daya of
long ago,

e¢ only fit

A Wonderful Gar?en.

North of St. Mary's lie St, Martin's and Tean,
where there is a warren of white rabbits, Treaco
is, perhaps, the most beautiful of the islands, as

well. as the most interesting. Here are the ruins
of an ancient abbey and of two fortifications
known as Oliver Cromwell's Tower and King
Charles’ Tower, Here, too, ts the Gowernor's

House. with tte wonderful sub-tropical garden,
for the Scilly Islands are very warm and all
aorta of lovely flowers grow there.

Myrtles, fuchsias and hydrangeas reach
ah immense size; ceranims bloom -all- the

CONDUCTED BY THE
AUNTS AND UNCLES,

 

winter through; cactos, prickly pear and aloes
flourish in the open air, and luxuriant tree-
ferns spread their feathered fronds beneath the
jwilm. trees’ shade,
But you should go there in February ond

March, when England iz cold and prev and there
are only snowdropa. in your gardens. That is

the time to aee the Seilly Islands, for there are
fields and fields of aweetly-acented narcissue,
and golden daffodils dancing in the breeze, and

the feathery mimosa bushes hang out their
miyriad fairy lamps, Then every island is a
lovely garden and everyislander is buay gather-

ing the flowers to send ther up to London to

brighten our homes and remind us that spring

is Coming to bs very soon,

Tre Creel “Old Days."

South of Treaso, on the Isle of Samson, there
if # remarkable barrow fifty-eight feet round,

which contains many relics of prehistoric ages.
Still further south ia the lonely Bishop Light,

built with great difieulty on an outlying rock,
and there is another lighthouse oh St. Agnes.
These have done much to warn approaching

ships of the dangers of the coast, and wrecks
art, fortunately, growing to be leas frequent.

Bosides the forty main-islands, there are of

least a hundred others, many of them little

more than rocks, <All of them have names,
however, and one, at least, has a grim history,
for in the daysof the Blanchminsterr any person
convicted of felony waa taken to this rock with
two barley loaves and a pitcher of water, and
there they were-left antil the sea came to claim
then.

What cruel times those were! Weoften hear a
lot. about “' the good old days,” but I think they
were really rather “bad old days,” den't you ?
 

 

HERCULES’ TRUNK CALL.

By LANGFORD REED.

[' vou have

a tele-
phone: in

your howe,
you. may
know that
truth: call 18
a telephone

call some-
where dot.

aide the Lon-
(lon arena,

isuch aa fo
Windsor, oar
Worcester,
or Wigan,

Your daddy
will tell you
why at is

Hercules pointed with his trusk al sieBeea: eal, Trunk Call,

for daddies
know everything, or think they do.

This story, however, has nobhing to de with
ihe telophone, bot is: concerned with a different

kind of trunk call.
Ins certain menagerie there ved an intelli

gent young elephant who, beoause of his size
and strength, waa named ofter Hercules, the
brave giant whose deeds you can read about. in
the fairy tales of ancient Gireees ; or, if you ask
your daddy, he will tell you all about hit.

Well, this young elephant had quite a good
time carrying littl children. about on his back,
though they worried him, sometimes, by pressing

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

buns upon him when he wasn't hungry. They
aeemed to think that because his size was abyaye

cnormous, his appetite must be the same. 5o

they gave him as many buns as he wanted.
In this same menageric was a young leopard,

named Lancelot, who was always bad-termpered.
This waa becauee he couldn't change his spots,

He was tired of being imprisoned in stuffy
cages, and longed to ¢hange these spots for more

pleasant ones, and envied Hercules, who could
wilk about in the open,

Tam not blaming Lancelot. for he could not
help his nature, and I must confess that if I
were forced to live in a-cage, LT should be very

annoyed, too, and yearn to change such a spot
for one more pleasant.

The sympathetic Hercules used to try to
cheer hin up by pleving with him, with the

reanlt that he got his frunk rather badly acratoh-

ed when he put it-into the cage one morning.

But the poxl-tempered creature, instead
of pulling the kara ont and giving
Lancelot a hiding—which he could have done
as easily as you please—merely said: “ The
next time you do that I shall be cross!”
Then he walked into the town for a doctor.
Presently he came to a saddler's shop, and

putting his head through the doorway, he called

the attention of the saddler,

“Well, young fellow.” said the man,
what can [ do for you this fine morning 7 **

And what do vou think the intelligent animal
did *
Why, pointed with his trunk at a board on

which was painted, “ Trunke Repaired Here” !
Waen't it clever ef him?
The saddier was exceedingly amuse.

“You're used to the telephone, I can‘ seo,”

™ anual

lee said, by way of a joke; “hat I shall not
charge you anything for this tronk call !*
And he put cold cream and plaster on the

scratches and made Hercules feel much better,
And Lancelot was ao impressed by his friend's
forgiving spirit thet he became quite friendly,
and now the two of them play together in the
most charming way. It's one of the sighta of
the menagerie.

I

YOUR CHRISTMAS BOOKS.

F some nice, kind woele haa asked you what
you Want for a Christmas present, ask him

for “* Enid Bhyton's Book of Fairies.’ You'll find
that’ it contains such wonderful stories and
pictures. And it only costs three shillings an

axpence,
Another book that you'll love to find on

Christmas mornitig ia * Merry Moments Annual,”
which really will give vou lots of merry moments.
Jt. costa five ehillings.
A third book that you'll like to hear about ia

“The Zoo Book,” by Enid Blyton, which tella

you all about all the animals in the Zoo, It
has lots of photographa, too. Jie price is three

shillings and sixpence. '
All these jolly Christmas gift books are pub-

lished by the House of Newnes,
. is * i

Tre boys at a Sheffield achool bring their
own "phones to listen after school hours,

* * # *

AN appeal iis being made for funds to supply
a receiving bet to the Stoke-on-Trent Blind and
Deaf School. « i * *

Svorecacks in America are buying receiving
sets go that their customers may hsten while potting their “ shine."
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The betters “ 6.6."08"printed, in italics in theta programmes

ga

Hgnity a Simulianeses Broadcast from the satin men
tis

2L0 LONDON. 305 M.
lo dbe,— TPaiamissin to chook: Mr.

CEOFFREY SHAWon“ Music.”
a0.—Time Signal ftom Creemwich, (Com-

cert: The “ 7LO0-" ‘Trio and’ Enns

Luadiow (Bass) Sonne (hi Cha Stories,

by BB. Milne, “ aicient egypt,by
Doroth y Mourire,

5.40-6,15.—CHTLDREN'S CORNER: EL. Le
Breton Martin, ancl the Wieked Unele.

Tha “Thres Little Pie. * ewlgtedt by

Charles #, Bayne, “Hew BRekin Bold

Pots oleaotiingham Farr’ (3), reteld by

orotty Ring, fron Girednwooed Tales.

6,400), Boys’ Brig dc, Toys Life Brigade,

ard Church Gad Beisade taller Gras,

Tit, —T IE. ‘ELH,AT, FROM Bh BREN.
WEATHER: FORECAST und. IST
CENBBAL NEWS BULLETIN.  &.8.
fo aff Statens,

Mn STEWART DICK on “Phe Nation's

Pinturcs : A Poed-Pomter, Sandra. Botti-
eel. OGL toothSitftpene

Local News,
Ta—All Stitiong Programme. (For perticu-

Es lars peo centre column. |

$.30.—-TTTE SIGNAL FROM GREERWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and IND
HENERAL NEWS BULLETIN: 8.8:

fo all Siotoons eet ee ffoder nani i,

Topical Talk. Local News.
1h.0.—THE  BAVOY ORPHEANS AND

SAVOY, HAVANA BANDS, relayed
frm the Bayey Hotel, Londons (S08,
fo afl (tale,

LT.0,.—lose down,

Sir BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.
2.20,0—The Station Wind Oumtet. Edith

Boon (Contrmlioa,

4.0-4,30,—_ WOMEN’S CORNER: Badiney

Roger, FLBR.H.8.: Topical Horticul-
tum! Hints. Winifred Morris (Contralta\,

4.o0—-7-40, CRTLDRENS CORNER,
Oo 45,Tere Corner: Mr. Freed J. Cit-

Fuld

ford, L.ALM., on “* Mumical Apprecia-
tion (4): Coteh—Round—Canon.

LO —Thke entire Programe 8.8, from
Lowdar,

6bM BOURNEMOUTH. 385M.
ath

4.0
i§.55

6.0

4,30)

i0.—BAND OF HA GRENADIER
GUARDS, by permission of Col. B. N,
Serpieon - Brooke, CLM. Gh, DAO.
Director of Music; Lieut. G. MILLER.
Marioria Broon (Comtmalto}. Talk to

Women: Sheen Wanderings in Pre.

Wipe, F hy Alte suitching.

§.55,—VHILDREN'S CORNER.

i.0.—Boys Brigade, Boys Lifo Brigade,

and Church Lacs’ Brigades Bulletins,

BH. — Scholars’ Half-Hour: W. F. Perry :
‘More About the Geography of Trees.”

fi.45.—Leesona in Morse Tranainisesion by
Douglas C. Norma,

To—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SoH. from (onder,

Mr, STEWART DICK. 8.2. from London.

Loci! Naws.
0—-8.0.—Interval.

By.

Winter Gardens Night.
THE MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRA,
Conductor: Bir DAN GODFREY.
MARY MILLER(Vocalist}.

REGINALD WISHART (Thea Bociety
Entertainer).

Relayed from the Winter Gardena.

Orchestra.
Introduction ancl Funeral March, “ Grania
and Diarmid chine Blot (11)

Overture, “Fhe Bartered Brida. “" Simei
Mary Milles,

Belected Bong.
Orchestras

Symphony No. Sin Fe. .essee Beethoven
(a) Allegro Vivace o con brig; (b} Alle-
grotto Acherzanda; (c) Tempo di Menu-
etto ; {d) Allegro Vivace,  
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(except Bournemouth and Belfast),

“ROSEMARY !

That's For Remembrance.”
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7.30. The Orchestra.
Pot-Pourri, “‘ Melodious Memories "" }

Finck t

7.45. “ RETROSPECTIVE.” t
A Comedy in One Act by Florence +

Bates. T
Marion ... LILIAN BRAITHWAITE {|
Hortense (French Maid)

‘ MANNA KARINA ¢
t James (Footman) ;
? CHARLES OSECRN +
i Walter ............ MALCOLM KEEN
4 Charles (Marion's Husband) i
; C, AUBREY §MITH |
? Scene : Marion's Room. 4

Time : Early evening. ;
Rehearsed by HENRY OSCAR, i

Directed for Radio Transmission by 4%
RB. E. JEFFREY. 1

8.15. The Orchestra. i
Two favourite Overtures by Arthor 4

Sullivan. a
“The Yeomen of the Guard." i
“ Patience,"”

#.39, “DARBY AND JOAN."
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1,0),

Arranged and Preduced by R. E.
JEFFREY,

When we are old and grey, and full
of sleep and nodding by the fire
(the poet tells us) we should dream
of those happy bygone days which
memory keeps fresh and fragrant
for us,

How good it is to turn from present
troubles to past joys !

Let us then recreate with Darby
and Joan, the pleasures of their
childhood and youth, hear the old
songs, the old stortes, the old
edventures, and, who knows, find
among them something to touch
a chord of reminiscence in our
own hearts.

. «+ “Sweet ave the echoes that
start

When memory plays an old tune
to the heart,

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Under the Direction of
DAN GODFREY, Junr.
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Reginald Wishart,
. Oreheaira.

Suite from “ The Water Music ™
Handel, arr, Honvlion. Harty

fa) Allegro; (b}° Air; fc) Bourrée;
fel} Hornpipe57 ie) Andante ; (f) Allegra
decien,

Mary Miller,
Selected Song.

Creheetra,
Ballet Muse, “ Roabhhl”™ —.. Widsets

WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Local News.

10.15.—THE SAVOY BANDS 8. from

11.9.-
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CHAPPELL
and

WEBER

pianos are in use at the
SArionas stations of the

B.B.C.
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SWA CARDIFF. Jol M.
$.0-4.0.—Fulkman and his Orchestra, relayed

irom the Capitol Cinema,

445-8. 15,- SEWAs” “ FIVE ocLOCKE":

“Pale 4io Women,
§.15-6.0.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER.

b.45,.—7.hk—Mr. FF. d. Harries on “ Shelley ‘a

Strange Adventure in Walce.””
TA-LL.—The. efire Programme 8h. Jrom

Lowelan,

2ZY MANCHESTER. 375M.
5 q-a.99 {Music releyed from the ay.
44.20, Picture Theatre, Conductor :

| tanhey E. Milk,

3.20-4.0.—Broadcaat to Secondary  Bchools
(Junior): £. & 6. BGHAM, M.A.,

onWilberforce.”

420-5.0,— WOMENS HALF-HOTE: t.

Fdwanl Hall (Reciter). Miss Harvey
(Soprane}.

f.0-8,0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.30~6.3.1.-— Boys’ Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigade,
and Church Lada’ Brigade Bulketins.

6.35-0,44,.— Farmers Corner: Me WW. &.

Mcuelinr: B.8e.. .Principal, Research
Eehool of Agriculture, on “ Crazeland.”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Swe. from Lendon.

Local ewe.
7. 15—7.30.—Interval
TA0-1LO.—The ontire Programme 8B. from

London.

aNO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
3.45-4.45.—Wilham Peacock (Boss). Hermann

MeLecni's Quartet: Hermann MeLeol
(ist Vielin), Munel Griffiths (2nd Viohn},
Leo Beers (Viola), dames Griffiths
(Violoncello). May Conn (Pianocforte).

5-6.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR; Weekly
BRews Letter,

6.15-6.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-6.390.— Scholars Hall-Hour: Mr. T, VW. Moles,

B.A.. B.8e,,,0n" The Rise of the English
Drama,

6.20-6.4.—Boys" Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigade,
and Church Lads" Brigade ae_

7.0-1L1.0.—The chftre Programe . from

Jomion,

ZED ABERDEEN. 495 M.
3.50-5.0.—Dance Afternoon: The Wireless

Orchestra. (8. Harvey and Maleohn
Jordon (Diebtists) Feminine Topics. |

£.20-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Me. J.
G. Burmett,L.8.ABL, onLearning to
Listen."

6.30-6.40,—Girl Guides’ Bulletin.
6.40-6.56.— Boy Scouts’ Bulletin: Mie Cooper

on “ Spare-Time Act wities: for Uiwhe.”” —:

TLeILO—The entire Programme 5.8, from

London,

asc GLASGOW. 420 M.
4.40-4.50.—-Fopular Afternoon ¢ The Wirelees

Quartet. FSinelair Holmes (Baritone),
Afternoon ‘Topics,

§.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORKER: Awnitic
Cyclone will explaim Three Games for
Your Christina Partics.

6.0-6,5,—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.5-0.20,— Boye’ Brigade, Boys’ Lifo Brigade,

and Charch Lads’ Brigade Bulleting,
6.40-6.55,—Mr; Stuart Park on “‘Art.”
7.0-9.40.—Programme 8.8. from London,
$.40.—Capt. C.H. BROWN on “ Ships anil

Shipping.” &.B. to Belfast,
Local News.

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.23, from
London,

11.0.—Close down.
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The istics 6.8." printed in ftalica in theseprogrammes|
signity a Simottaneous Braadcast fram the station men-
poe

2L0 LONDON. 365 M.
1.0 30.—Time Signal from CGateenwit hi. (on-

cert: Tho “2L0" Trio and Nancy

i Koyle (Soprana).
* 9.15-3.45.—Tranamission to Schools: Mr. FE.

KAY ROBINSON on “ British Birds.”
4.0-30.— Time figtal from Greenwich, “ Books

to Read,” by Ann Spice. Organ and
eeHenakenl Music, relayed from ShepherdA

Hush Pavilion. “ Historical” Pictures:
(2) Charles Teas King ond. Man," by
(Miss) Alice Cunninghame.

5,30-0.5.—CHILDRENS CORNER: Miss

Rva Saundersom will tell her story of

Percy at the Pantomime.” ‘The Daisy
Fairies,” told by Auntie Nora. “'The
Interrupted Feast,” by Joan Kennedy.
“Blondel, the Musician,” by Hazel
Phillipa Hanahew.

6.40,—Mr, E. Kay Robinson on “ Bertics and
Birds.”

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM. Bit} BEN.
WEATHER FORECAST and 1ST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.8.

fa atl Siotiome.

JOHN STRACHEY:

SF. fe all Nteniana.

Local News,

A Day in the Country.
7 0. “THE ROOSTERS "

and
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

in
MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA.

Libretto by William Mack, Percy Mernimon,
ane Ceorge Western.

Music by Bidgood, Bucalossi and others,
Arrang “1 hy the Goncbuctcor :

DAN GODFREY, JUN,

“Fhe Roteters “comprise

ARTHUR MACKNESS (Tenor),

SEPTIMUS HUNT (Baritone),

PERCY MERRIMAN (Entertainer),
WILLIAM MACK (Humorous Enter-

trainer},
GEORGE WESTERN (Pienist and

Entertainer,

Programme—Part I.
Barly Morning.
The Char-i-bane Starta.
On the Fool.
The Breakdown,

At the Ment.
TheInvitation to the Manor House,
A Country Wedding.
Ad the Manor Hows,
Back toa the Village Inn

OF to the Circns,
The Village Cinetes.

0 The Old Forge.
The Clocona Return.

6,35.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST and 22ND
' © CENERALNEWS BULLETIN. 8:8. to
all Stations.

Sic WILLIAM BRAGG, E.E.E. F.B.&.,
n  Sounda of the Wind.” S08. fo aff

Stations excep! Glasgow,
Lacal News.

1).0, ‘The Roosters’ “ Day Out ” (Continued).
Fart IT,

4 * The. Boosters.”
and the Wireless Orchestra

in tt ehoeréh Vaudeville Entertainment,

16.30,—Close down,

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.
5.30—f.0.—Lozelle Picture Howse Orchestra.
40-4.50.—School Transmission: Principal

ALFRED HAYES (of the Birmingham
g and Midland Institute) on “ Engligh

Literature,”
5.0-.36.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Sonne

. Brough: “The Chino: As Settlers.”
5. 30—6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER : William

Macready: Reading from “ Treasure
* Island,”

 

Literary Criticiam.
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6. 30-—0.45,—"Teens'’ Comer: Mr. FLW.- Pilditeh

on “The Mocdem Schoolboy,"

T.Oo.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
eis from Lendon.

JOHN STRACHEY,
Local ews,

7.30, Symphony Concert.
This Coaneert will be breaeast from

the Hich FPower Station; iXX,

THE CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
BiMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by BRUNO WALTER.
telovedd from the Town Hell.

Overtire, “ Eurvanthe "2.,.....:....ober
Brinphony No. 30 in E-Flst-  ...... Afesad
Hallet Music, “ Rosamuande ™ Sehabert

a: AN HOUR IW DARKIE LAND."

THE.“ .61T " OCTET

MALE VOICE QUARTET.

In Selected Negro Songs and Sparitualts,

5.30.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.

Sum. from London.
Bir WILLIAM BRAGG,

Local News.

S&B. from: London.

8.8. from London.

10.0. PIANOFORTE RECITAL by
ALICE GOOUCHMARN,

Tntermerzzo., No. bidaeeraaeceene CECPEMURTERIONL

Rhapeadie Hongroise, No. i teaaecees, ogteet

Impromptu in B Minor sere JaeQowell

Barvcarolle o-ooeee ee codes . Gowen
Polonaise iamA Flat. eedtideusaa Haseahiloon

10. 30,—" lose down.

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 385 M.
8,45-5.0,— Talk to Women: “ Fashion Talk,”

by Louis doe Maro. W. G. Stage or
tertainer). THEROYAL BATH HOTE
DANCE ORCHESTRA, relayed fan
King’s Hall Rooms, Musical Directar,
DAVID &. LIFF.

5.0-8.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
G1. a0. —Scholars’ Half-Hour: |Z. Power,

“Appreciation of Modern Painting.”
6.30-1.45.—Farmers Talk; Mr. W. DD. Th.

Jardine, Lae, DAL, NDE, Agri
cultural Lecturer for Dorset, on ** The
Care and Use of Farmyard Manure.”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWE.
Su. frown london.

JOHN STRACHEY, &.8. From London,
Local News.

Old Pantomime Favourites.

BONGS ANT MURIC,
FRED SPENCER: (Entertainer).

TAY KAYE {Comedian}.
CHARLES COBORN (Comedian).

RAY WALLACE {Entertainer}.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by
Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

7.30. Orchertra,
Wt yso London" wiela pia Roan maaancg
© Fumo the Pate’. cccciceencccsees ee
isikcdeba af the Earthy Eighties.)

Fred Spencer.
‘Mrs. ‘Arns Adventure”

C. BE. Poultney
Ray Wallace.

Impressions of Otd Time Songs and Ringers.
5.0, Orchestra,

"Londen Lite")
enbonne |p eee acre en en Coote
{Memories of the Middle Eighties.)

Charles Coborn,
"He's All Right When You Know Him ™

Cc”. Coborn

In a

Jay Rave,

In Selections from the Repertoire of the
late Dan Lena,

“Mrs. Kelly.”

BD, Orchestra.
Carnivale’ sieve feedenbiawes AOOS

(Memories oF ‘the Rinstion. }
Fred Spencer.

In another “Mes. "Arria Adventure“
C. B. Poultney

Rey Wallace.
Impressions of Old Time Songe and Singers  

WIRELESS3PROGRAMME—TUESDAY (ee.9h)
 

90, Jay Baye.

In Selections from the Repertoire of tho
late. Drm Lena.

“The Horse Shoe,"

Orchesira.
"Melociona Moamores  ccicccc.cacecen Finck

(A Pot-Pourrit of- Populer Melodies of the
Past. Fifty Years.)
Charles Coborn,

* English ae Sho is Spoke... Dance
£530—WERATHER FORISCAST and NEWS.

wo. from Jsonden,
Bie WILLIAM BRAGG. &.8. from oneden,

Local Newa.

10.0, Fred Spencer.
In still another “Mira, ‘“Arria Acventure

C. . Poultney

Cherles Coberm.

rv_, Monte iro oeee aeet

“Two Lovely, Blac e Eyes” W. a. Season

Ray W af lacw,

Impressions of Old ‘Time Songs and Fingers.
Jay Bue.

In Selections from. the Repertoire of dhe

late Davin Gen,
“The Eoefeater,™

Cirohawst ria.

“Wonderland Medley" Shipley Dowylaa
10. 30,.—C oes clown.

OWA CARDIFF. 351 M.
2.03.30. —Tranemeion to: Sehooke: Sir WAL-

FORD DAVIES, ‘Mua. Doe. LOD. on

* Rhythm, Melody, and Chords, and How
To User Them,"

a.0-4.45.-—-Tho Bitation Trio. The (Cerlton
Orchestra, reheyed from the Carlton
Restaurent,

445-5.15-—"SWA'S” “FIVE OCLOCKS”":
. ‘elke fo WwCHUTE TE,

6.15-8.0,—_CHILUAREN'S CORNER.

71.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SH free loealonn,
JOHN STRAGDHEY, S28. from London,

Local News.

7.3—Sir WALFORD. DAVIES, Mus, Dorc..

LL.D, Director of Music and Cheirmen
of the Netional Cowneil of Music, Uni-

verity of Wiles, on “* Musie and Human
Nature,” with Iesttvtions from well.
known works,

&.0. “Hence, Loathed Melancholy."
EDITH GUNTER (Soprano),

EDITH LAKE (Solo Vinloneello).

RICHARD BARRON (Recitatians).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE,
Orchestre.

* Der Freischute0.2.2... Weber
Edith Gunter.

Let Me Wander Not Unseen “
Henefel (1)

Recit., “ With Doubtful Feet * ( Samson
Agistee icrrenscnevests eee Gane! (114

Air, With Planitive Nites “* {" Sameon

Orverture,

Pippen| ies ccvebeencisvekiover Hanae? (11)
Richerd Barron.

Reading, “L'Allegro” wiccscsceensee ALifren
: ' Edith Lake.

ne LaPRR EO eae
© Carronite pi rtetrrrisrserereensereenves Reetes

* Apna un Reve Putte needy crepe ube Faura

“Dance. of the Apprentices” (“'The
Mastersingers °) s+++-2:srcsccee Pagner

Richard KRearron.

Reading from “ Comust™ o.oo. ceeeeeees Mitton
Edith Lake,

eeaesa Afqaeenel

penerEN eo as be diacetew Popper

TEereeve vevieaccchesses soerereenssisors anrnefpeld

Taurree. waces.s,i eeaea
Orchestre.

Finale, Act J, i The Valkyrie wedess Wagar

Turks Migrali, «sc. oc viduecsvuses seedie Afiosert
 

A somber ogoinat a ooieical item indicotes the name
of its lisker. A key Liat of publishers will be found on
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAYx.oth.)
The letters “3.0.printed In italics in those programmes

aig a Simultaneous. Broadcast fram the station man-

Lt .

0.30,—WRATHERER FORKRCAST end NEHWS.

ALR, fram Jowdon,

Sie WILLIAM BRAG, A&B, from London;

Local News.

Lot, Orehestien.
Buite, “Arvest. “Time” ....c.00

Ecith ‘Ganber,

" Mery of Allendale“
Hook, arr, Lene Wileon (1)

a Shayptvenad, Thy Dermennawe Vary a

rm, arr. [ane WWideo ft)

. & Pestoral” Corey, oer, Lane Witsom (1)
EFadith Leke,

ancheAGG aseRR Serer

it Cyrene beans se seenieell :
Allesrr Ay pape mCi. 4... COOH TE sate1

Edith Chiutiber,

“ Miarmineina Beem ee ceca Jehan

a Wi 1s! Folly * a5 si Ronnia (icf}

Orchestre.
* Noll Gwyn"... German

Hood (1)

Threa Dences,

L1.0.— Close chown.

22Y MANCHESTER. 375 MM.

12.30-1.20.—Orgen Music by H. Fitzroy Pore,
releved from the Piccadilly Pirture
“Lheetre.

fe. 30.— Concert by the229 "- Qairthet:

4hb. —WoAEA HALF-HOUR: Mrs

Lowrenee Drage on “A Cemping Holiday

in Conecds.

hi-f..—-CAILBRENS CORNER

U.30-0.55,—Mr.: 7, Cuming: Welter, MA. on
“The Hentt of a. Book), Chartes
Dickens and hia Christmas Visiome.""

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST pnd NEWS.
OH. From London.

JOHN ATRACHEY.
Lal ewes.

7h Light Music, Songs, and Stories.
THE “227 ™" ORCHEATE.A.
TOM KINNTBOURGH: (ass).

Cept. H. G, MANSFIELD; *Cowhoy
Life."

Niustiteted by Cowboy Songs om Stories.

Orchestre,

Overture, ~ PaoBrnsiceccess | Sipe
Sabet. bathe Begete ieeeeRe

Selection, Fhileman ot Baas” ,. Gewane

Hens Salis,

"The Fishermen of England ™ .,.... Phillipe
“A beet: Ell Ceeso eae e arr, Wileen (1)
ee deeereee Fee

Cepet. Moensfield.
Fong, * Whoopee-
Aae

Bong. Phe Cow-

boy"s Dream ' (° Cowhoy

Revitetion,a Songs * ‘)

FisOe fram Pupon.

Jl, Demair

Golds rned
Wheel ™

Orchestra.

Tntermezeo, “* Onkel Fichte “ .........fnebe
Baltarellm ..... cone ihaewe ee “Gouna

Iriesh Reel,‘ ‘Molly om the ‘Shore“' Grainger
"Pwo Little Dantes capabthwesaeken Fined:

Lryeriiine,- Operas Houfia ™.....5+:kaPen

Hass Solin.

“Come to the Fair ™ ..
UTE esate wanes cad
ceeeae a eteibet

Capt. ‘Mansfeld,

Talk, “ Oor Weatern Horees.”
Song, “ Home on the Range.”

0.20. WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S.A: ran Hendon,

Sir WILLIAM BRAGG. 8.8. from London.
Local Nowa,

TQ, Orchestra.
Intermeszo, ~° Tiny Toti... ccc... Goer
Three Danes, “Nell Gary"..ernon
Entracte, “In a Pepa”. ....c0ec rotion
March, “Pomp and Circumstance,” No. 4

Elgar (1)

wv iartin (fF)

.. Ofd German “lar

riederson (1)

10.30;—Cilose down:

 

 

 

‘5NO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
11.30-12.30,—Enwl <Agton {Sole Pianotorte).

Phyltie. Riekerd (Contralte),
45-1.45,—iretn Young ({(Mezxo-Boprana).

Jemes Watson (Bass) 3am Barraclough
[Solo Comet},

4.45-5,15.— WOMEN'S FALF-HOUR,

1-60, CHTLDRENS CORNER,

6.06.30, -Seholec” Aelf-hour: Mr. 0) Wain on

“ Nature anc the Poets Tennyson.”

7.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS:

S.A from Sonadon,

JOHN STRACHEY. 4.8) from London,

Lecter! News,
JOHN HERRY AND BASSO,

CARMEN HILL (Mexto-Sopreto},

Mise O, ML EASTEN (Recttedions},

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Conductor, EDWARE CLARE,

VINCENT CAYOGICL (PMianotorte Remtall.
7th, Orchestra,

Belaction, “OL Arissionne ") ...Aiset-Alubone
Tad John Henry enel. Bloesom,
i. Bi. Miss GG. MM. Enaten.

“The Dweart's Tragedy "....04......,Joyes
#5. Crmmen Bill

“For by tlie (loek ™ al ‘

"Tea en Tale in the VWertieseel Mallinson

' |
- |
‘“Loveliest cf Trees |....... Gratin

Soldier, 1. Wish Yow Well © Pail

Bi. La, Crelectinn.

Symphonic Poon, “ Phaeion “ Sade Sane

Bh), Miss (1, M. Eesten.

“T and My Fether-in-Lew™ ......-Arriet

8.40), John Henry end Blosser.
BAM, Orchest ris.

Gelootion,  ATdeoc. ceceeseee s Pere Poin

eh, Latrven Hall,

** Dhan ave

De Gospel! (Negro Barfeigh- Prat ey aaa Fpiritueds) | arr, Burleigh
Serpe Low,

Breet Charict”
i. )0, Jolin Henry pra Bloseom.

te Orchestre,

Pieri iayakreared ore plee eedAf ent
‘La hr ty vac 0AE aseee ee acrce ee rig

130.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

AB. fromLondo,
Bir WILLIAM BRAGG,
Local News,

Sh. Fron Dons.

10.0, Vincent Cayygill.
Vanrtions and Fugue ona Theme of Handel,

Om. 24. saiabeegige cee Urafiuna

Noeturnsin G “Major, ‘Dp. #7,

Etude inG Flat Major, Op. 9Bfovea: Chopin
No. 9. |

BalledeinAFlat ‘Major, Op.47
10.30,.—Close ‘down.

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
3.30-65.0.—Operati¢ Afternoon: Tie Wireless

Baptet. Bella Wright (Contral to}. ben:
nine Topics; Mra J. W. H. Teoil on
* Aherdean and its Fualara.”

6.15-0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORKER. S.A.
from. Ginayow",

6.40,— Mr. Harry Townend, M.A., on “The
Characteristica of the British Sehool of
Art as a Whole.”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

a8, from London,

JON STRACHETY.
Local News,

S.8. from London,

Vocal Night.
DOROTHY FORREST (Mezzo-Soprano),

BESSMUDRIE (Contralto).
WILLIAM GILCHEIST (Tenor).

JAMES COTTINGHAM (Baas).
73k Darothy Forrest.

“Down Viuxhall- Way 2.4

FC Fifield es ace cera Pp Ober (8)
Lanooin@: Trig” 4. ea5 ata ell

7Ady, ares Cottingham.

At Santa Parra" siege Rugsell

“The Company Sergeant-Major ”
Sanderson (1)  

 

7.50. Geeste Muine and Willian Cilehriet,

“Now ven Upon the Hills Dieseeinctet th

Spbleaeyh

“Fall On Me Like a Silent Dew

Coleridy® Taylor
5.0 William Gilchrist,

“Twa Bonnie Maidens"... . arr, Wilfred

=o Upet the Door’ sk. rr. Moajfat p24)

8.10 iesein Moiric.

“ Big Lady: Moon .. Coloriage: Tawor (1)

Yow ete a aca ees 214

B20-§.25.—THE BOOTTISH GRCHESTERA:

At, from Gilaaiertt,

o.30—WEATHER FORECAST ond KEWE:

Soh fram London.

Bir WILLA BRAGG. 8.8. fron Ronda.

Local News.

LG. Dorothy Forrest,
“Thtivy My Sb rawhatsee eae | ph

“'O Day Diving s..c00 65. o0. pre kee
di. 1 0, Pek Cottingham.

“The Devonshing Fair .........-. “dar

“Tie Yooman's Wedding Song ~

Pontatowaki (1)

10.29 Geese Mune and Willian Gilelirint.
“Te Was a Lover and Ais. Lassa”

German (17;
"Where the Violets Grow ". oes...) Lohr

16.30.— Close down,

ssC GLASGOW. . 420 M.
3.-4.90,—The Wireless Quartet. Raymonde

MecGeoch (Soprane), Afternoon Topics.
5.16.4,AT LDREN'S CORNER: Mr. ond

Mra, A. M. HENDERSON, Songs and
Pianoforte Solos, 8.8. fa Aberdeen,

6.0-0.5.—Weether Foreesst for Fanner,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
S.BS from Loddon.

JOHNS STRACHEY. So. from London.
Local News.

Watteau Night.

KATHLEEN GARSCADDEN (Soprano).
ANDREW BRYSON (Solo Pianoforte),

7.0), “THE FANTASTICES,” Act L
{Edinoned Reostand }.

(Characters :

(in the order of ther speaking.)
Syilvette)...
Percinet ji Cw

Bergamin {Father of Percinet).
Pasquin (Father of Bylvette).
Siratorel (a Professional Bravo),

The Beene takes place in two old French

Gardens. They are divided by a mossy
Wall, oiverse with climbing plante and
vines. Ta the right ia Bergamin’s garden;
to the left the garden belonging to
Pasquin, Whenthe Scene opens Percinet
is soated on the top of the wall, with «
hook upon his knee, He is reading aloud
to Syivette, who listens attentively frem
the other side of the wall, against which
ehe leans, while standing on a bench.

Produced by A. PARRY GUNN.

o Lovers),

 

§.20-9.25, THE SCOTTISH ORCHESTRA:
Conducted by FELIX. WEINGARTNER.

Relaved from St. Ancrew's. Hall.
SwR. to Aberdeen, Edinburgh, and Diode,
Svmphony No. 6 in C Minor. . Wemgerner

6.306.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SoH. from Londan,
Prof, RK. & RAIT, CBE. LL.D. on

“History.” Local News.
10.0. Andrew Bryson.

“Athum ile Waettesa sn.e.kaees ot. Corio

10, 10, Soprano Solos.
“ Vour Dansez, Marquise" ..... Lenurire
02 goreee ew wed ia elie peeI. Tera
“Shepherd, Thy Demeanour Vary ~

arr. Lane Wilson (1)

“Qua fais-tu,. Berger t 7" J. 2. Weskerhive

10,25, JOHN &. DICKSON

{Solo Violoncello).

MinteE sie ica ene Reethorwe

10.30.— Close cow.
 

A mimber mat a rausical item —e the mame
olofitspublisher.A icey list of publishers will be found oa
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a

International Symphony Concert.
The Music Described by Percy <A. Scholes.

OLD DANCES AND LUTE TUNES,—
RESPIGHI.

no if a prominent Italian eamposer

of the present day, now forty-five years
of age.

These Olt Dancer ond Duta Tuner are pieces
of axtoenth-contury music arranged by him
for orchestra.

Properly there are four pieces in the set, but
on'y three of them are to be played. to-day.
Theyoare as follows i—
I—GALLIARD, by Vicenzo Galilei. An

ald ipa af dence (mentioned by Shakespeare) ;

it. tock its name from ite oxy rhythm.
The instruments here ao Fouores,  Onors,;

Com AxGLAD, Hous, Hane, Hanrsicnonp and
STEMNGS.
The middle portion has a “ pedal baas™ (1c.

i note that stands the came throughout), and
un Ofoe solo ia a notable foatiune.
When the firat portion returns,

has an interesting part to play.
IL.—VILLANELLA (Composer unknown).

The Villanclla was oo type of rustic dance,
originally accompanied by tha votes.
The Orchestra used in this. piece eonaists of

ong Fiore, one Opor, Harr and Stems.” At
the opening the Strings ore plocked, inslead of

bowed. In the middle section the Strings are
muted.
HthL—PASSY-MEASURE AND MMASOUE:-

RADE (Composer unknovw2l.
The instruments employed aro Fivres,

Onoes, Bassoons, Homws,) and TRuMrer,
Harr, Hanrsrcnonn and Srreoes,
The Poasey-Measure is vory fay.

tions of Wind and Strings are o feature.
The Masquerade begins with a bold Tremrer

tune: Jt changes éeveral times from two-in-a-
ber to three-in-a-ber and rice were.
There are. some charming paseages for Wind

instruments alone. The Orchestration i¢ often
wory Orillia,

the Eliane

Alten ria “

SYMPHONY.—CHAUSSON.
Ernest Chausson was ao French composer

(1855-99) of serious aims, a popil of César
Franck.

This (the onhy) Byriphony of Chausson com-
prises three Movements,

E
The First Movement opens with an Intro-

duction (Sioc) Lowkrk STRINGS, ULARINET
and Hoss softly give cut a Tune, punctuated
by soft Trommosn chords. This is prolonged
m tterous WHYS, & powerful climax occurs,

Holland bear a OE of tart, andl uh GX esrb We

pisos in which o qoaist Kettiedrim roll i
heard boneath everything.
Then, with ar opwardk flesh of Violins and

nome Woed Wind, we borst into the First
Movement proper. -(difegro vice =: quick and
irorcoe|,

Hors and Bassoon at ones sive: out- the
FIRST MAIN TUNE against « quiet String
tremolo.
The “Cello and Oboe inke it over, the Harp

now joing in the accompaniment,
After varigua imatrumenta have had their

ini with this fume, the Fount. OncHrsTra

wings into action with it, the Harp playing
main while Gon tino Benping arpeggios,
As thit pomage culminates, there enters a

litth melody in detached notes in th WOOD
WIND. which beads into the
SECOND MAIN TURE. This beping as &

staid but graceful tune piven out by CLARINET
ind Lowi Briincs againat a background. of
ft Hern tone, Ita whole tourte need not be
deséribed; if the listener will but take the
‘rouble to identify ita opening from the de-
scription: grven.

Thies ia the thief musical material of the
Movement, and if the threes times mentioned
have been wel noted, the Development. of
them which succeeds, and then the Reeapitu-
lation of them, will be clearly followed,  

 

TF.

Fery Slow, The FIRST MAIN TUNEof
the Movement eniers et Mice, Solewnndy, at &

haw piteli and in ihe miner, on STamce tia tittle

reinforce hy Wood Wind and Horns). ‘The

Shemhy slow march of this Tune continues; ab
last if comes to n close. :
Then, over a throbbing Sinig accompani-

ment, crecgps in a fragmentary rang phrase
for Con ANGLATS, and, before it is quite ended,
f more rapicl rieing phrase for CLraniser.

Then the First  Wiotine play the first. rising

phrase, the Pinte jaccompaniod by other Wook

Wind), responds, and: the Second Violins play

the aecond, none napidl rising phrase. 6a, in a

aork of etutle diglogre, the vero inatroments

pass the tine ‘omtil—

The First Main Tune returne (a litth
changed) now clothed in sober Hone hannonie,
with a. littl thickening of ‘Trombones and
Tubes, & TUnnINg Gocompeniment tose about
from one Wood Wind instrument to another,
and «a bestia of Lower Strings,
The entry of the Trmnpet (doubled in Lewer

Btrings) is passing inewlent that will probably

not be miseed,
The rate of spon guickena and ever rostiess

aTpNIG motion in some of the Strings, the
SECOND MAIN TUNE enters. It is given to
Con AsGLAdoubled by “Cremoos.
Then the Viowws, ‘Cenwos ond Hors take

this up (againat an embroidery of Wood Wind)
aru gradually the musie works up to an. im-
posing climax in which Brass tone ip prominent.

Very loudly the FIRST MAIN TUNE now
returns, thondersd by all the Brass (Horns;
Trumpets, ‘Trombones, Tube).

Soon the tone begins to die ewey, the speed
tleckens, but-as the Movement ends there is-a
raacoeenon of force, oo thet ite last bars mre
played very loudly.

Some Conductors (possibly tnelading thivt of
to-night) pass without lingering inta—

TH.

Animated. We plunge into the Finele with
& whirl of Staincs playing in octaves, Tei-
FETS (and ome Wood Wind) blare through this
a. forecast of tho First Main Tune which is to

come,
Tho Violins. rush violently up a chromatic

scale, oul then the Woon Winn takes up the
whirling. figure, whilst Homxs give out the
prophetic phrases, followed by Violing and
Trumpet again.
Two loud chords by Fun Ononrstna, the

chromatic apwerd rush again, this time played
by Wood Wind, and then {everything eo far
having been merely introductory) the Movement
proper opens. (Very aniniatedd.)

The FIRST MAIN TUNE (the one that has
dready cast ite shadow before) is at once heard,
rather softhy, in “Cetios and Dovare Basses,

againet & repeated-chord in the Horns. After
a time Violins, high up, double the “Cellos.
Some connective tissue follows end then (More

qhivined aiff) tha BECOMND MAIN TUNE
comesin. Lt moves in solid blocks of harmony,
very loudly in almost Foun. Oncrestna.

Soon it changes in character, taking the form
of a rather Kighlying Oboe Sono (later a
Clarinet Solo) beneath whith may ba heard tha
two Flutes both playing « prolonged trill three
notes apart.

These two Mam Tunes are now developed,
ind then meapitulated, seceding to the wenal
plan of what is called “ Sonata Form.”
At the end (Grace), in Trumret and Homxs

(soon reinforced by Trombone and Tuba) we
heer a reference to the first Tune of the whole
Symphony, Viola and Wood Wind soon
fake over this Tune,

In the last bare of all the same snatch of tune
ia solemnly intoned by ‘Cellos, Doubla Basses,
Double Basaoon and o Horn, supported by a
eoft sustained chord on the rest of the instru-
mente,

dt is played by OpoEs, 

CONCERTO FOR "CELLO.—LALO.
Lala Whe fo wWall-known Freneh oom pocer

(1823-92). His Violoneallo- Caneerta in DD

Minor waa writtem in 1876 It hos three
Movementa as follows —

LE :
Thi begins with om Inteedoetien (Siew, in

which declumatory pussages for the Bolg “Cello
itt prominent.
The Movement proper (Quick, but majestic)

opens with the bold FLRST MAIS TUNE given
out by the Sono rte,

The gentle and mora plaintive SECOND
MAIN TUNE, when it comes, is ales riven

out by the solotet,
A short “ Development which follows

treats briefly these toro themes and also that of
the Introduction,
Then comes the * Recapitulat ion. ar repe-

trio of the two main bones, ind 2‘ Cada,” or

closing poseage brings all to an effective con-
Cher,

Th

I.INTERMESZ0.
This begine (Steadily flowing af a foir «peed,

with »® briei orchestral introdietion.

Then enters the Soloist with a flowing song-
hike FIRST TUNE,

Alter a tine, with a change of speed (Very
guint) comes a- change of mood, represented by
the bight and piquant. SECOND MAIN TUNE
given out by the soloist, overs stending note—

drone bess (or io wie-the technical tern, a
. poled as

Both First Tonecand Second Tune are after-
wards repented with alterations,

Ti.—FIS ALE.
This opens with a short INTRODUCTION,

the chief musical theme of whieh suggests
Aipain,
Then the Movement proper opens (heck and

lively}. It ida Rondo, te., a mece in which a
Miin Tone comes roand and round again, ite

appearancds being miparited from one another
by the intarpotiton of other matter,
The MAIN TUNE te soon loudly heard from

the Bowowt. It runs along in triplets, (lt is
muitked to be played Huth jire,)
Verous other Tunes aro hex“rd, including the

spanish.Bouncing Core whosn ACRAMtAnee he

inode in the Intreaduction, the Main Tune, of
tours, constantly fuming up ignin and as-

serting ite. position.
The Concerto ends bnllanth,

VARIATIONS ON A THEME OF BAYDN.—'
BRAHMS,

The Vartationa on o Theme of Hoydn represent
Grahine on, perhaps. his more reticent side,
hey must be listened to sympathetically, and
with e& litth understanding of their stracture,
or a good deal of their beauty may be over-

looked,
The Tune out of which the saven varmtiona

ar made was taken by Brahms from in unparb-
lished bras bend pisce- of Haydn, where it is
rallied a “* Aymn of Bt, Anthony.”
THE HYMN. (Steadify mering af a qenite

nace.) This ia rather march-like in character.
Hassoors, Th 1WERLE

Bassoon, aml Honea, with the bak packed

out a httlh more clearty by the addition of
'Creeoos and DovELe Basses (plocked instead

of bowed).
Later, Flutes, Clarinets, and Trampete are

added, ond brighten the eolour,
VARIATION I. (A little more Heely.) Tha

Srames, which in the Hymnitself had ao little
pert in the music, now become Important,
There cre two. thames gpompg on at ‘once.

Note them ot the opening, wher the Urrin
Strincs heave «a sing phrase, four-in-a-bar,

and the Lowen Sratieas have a tallimg phrase,
wE-in-A-her,

This is at once inverted, the Upper Etninge
having the filling, ‘six-in-a-bar phrase, and the
Lower Stone the rising, four-in-k-bar plirise,

(Continued? on the factng page.)
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VARIATION It.(ianif
qreanier paris, } "Tlie Miulbeic

oes inte the munor,

At the opening Crant-
SETS picl BASSOON carry
on & version of the Hymn,
the Violimea, ete, weaving

Pramat ot a phrase partiy

fone-in-e-bar pr partly

fa im-a-hear, reminiscent Cit

t Noe: preceding Vn riint on,

The ‘Cennos wal DoacaLe

Basses pluck a basa to the
where thing.

This gives the material of
tho whebe Virriation.

VARIATION IT. (Faaty. At the opening
Onors anc Bassoons (04 in the Hymn itself)
heyveche milage wee hod, is, ploeeaint by Tlawing one,

the Lower Strings provicling & smooth. byes.

Then the Brarmos take the main melody,

Flite nnd Bassoon (with touches of other Wired

Instramente) melding a repid ombroidery,

Sorve other verwd orchestral eclowr in- intro

Cuced Teter, and: altogether this Voriation
(which is na longer one then thoee previously
heend) is a very charming one,

VARIATION IV. (Gotng ateadiliyat a moder
ate speed.) The time chengea to three beats m
nh bev.

Al the opening Qnor and Hors sing s simple
litte june—Vielea rimning up end down scales
henceth them. end “Callan-and Basses plocking
A BeeTPT

Thea Violins 2nd Vronas sing the tune, the
arnies being token aver by Flite and Clarinet.

Nast Oner ond Hons flater joins) by Flote
ips floft end) Bessoon down below) ploy e sinple

Tone, and the Strings nim up ond down scebes,
And ao on ! :
VARTATIOS. ¥. (Lirely.) how the mneaiec

fies into six-in-t-ber. ‘This Verintion is «very
Bene one—oeort ofBehe,” in fever.

Whilst Sirings play oe repeeted note figure;
Fires, Onors, cod Hassoons (iho two inctru-

mente of ich per mining peels to one another
in donble lines, threcnotes cpert, be. in thon 1A,"

end och pairs of instruments doing this m «a

different octave) pley e hight, tipping tune,
Leterthe Wind Instruments pley the repeated

note figure anid the ar the tripping theme.

 

 

Y. PIERRE MONTEUX,

 

The betters “ 3B," printed be italés in these FaEG
aigeity a Simattancoes Breadcast Irom the mee
‘thomed.

ZL0 LONDON. 365 M.
$.15-3.45,—Talk +o ‘Schools: Mero J. ©.

BTOBART, “ Stories in Poetry.”
2.05.a—Time Sageraal from Greenwich. Comeert:

the * 270." ‘Tre and Dorothy Chalmers
(Solo Vioting.- “Ma Part of the (soum-
try; | by A Bonnet Laird, More Letters

cr UF Toyo, fi, Japees Bechoolgirl, by

Kathi Herrtels,

60-6.15.—CHILDRER’S CORNER: °Fred-

erick Thurston, (darinet Solos,

6.40,.—Lieut.-Col. EF... Richardaon on Doge.”

7 i.—TIME SIGNAL from BIG BEN: WEA-
THER FORMDCASTand IST UENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN, &.8. toatl Shatin,
Me HARTLEY WITHERS, “ Taxation;
How and Why the Government Takes
Our Money.” 8.8. to other Stations.

The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Society, &Be to-all
Atadrewes,

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY,of the English
Folk Dante Society, on “Tie Country
Dance (2). Sub. beoall Stations,

Local News,
© 5o—8.0:—Interval,

£.0-0.30—COVERT. GARDEN SYMPHONY
CONCERT. (For particilars seo centre
colin, }

6.20.—TIME SIGNAL from GREENWICH.
WEATHER. FORECAST “and 250
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 38.8.
jo all Siatieans, Lacal News.

1.45.—Symphony Concert (Continued),

10,30.—Close down.
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na — lent ibd]

; ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME jj
1 (except Belfast). +
* Relayed from ;
f The Royal Opera House,
I Covent Garden. *

INTERNATIONAL SYMPHONY
f CONCERT. ‘
I First Concert (Second Se: ies). ‘
" Conductor, PIERRE MONTEUX. t
f 8.0.9,30.
| § Danses Anciennes ............... Respighi i
, Symphony in B Flat..... iepeate Chausson 4
{ Concerto for ‘Cello a eyes in +
+ BD Minor roka@e ore eee pee doe Lalo a

Interval. i

d 9.45-10.30. |
* Variations onaThemeby Haydn-.Brahms |
«| Symphonic Poem,“ Don Juan". Strauss ;
i Selo Violoncello, 3
4 EEATRICE HARRISON, d

fae peptichp j--7 peerlhpat El

And an, with verious “awoppings” of thee
ben fitth themes, the Warialion continnes—

until it ends with @ piquant Tinth chord, just

plus ke ones and dome with.

VARIATION VI. (tert) The time changes
heek to towo-in-n-bear,

At the onening Hors, Bassoon cod Doce

Bassoo8 cerry the mein theme of the Varietian,
St Fines plucking Gal. Pecompaniment, whick is

in itself.c version of the Hymn. Note. this
THEN: ieee, cod oheerve how if be dread by

other instroment® alan,

Later © boll climbing town erpegite Pine
in treble inetroumenia, combined with a climking

up ene on bees inetivanenbs, i leo mibrorliesd.

There is a gool deal of Reass gow) Koerrir:
DHUM ahout this Varietion, and it becomes rother
exciting.
VARIATION Vit.” (ifracefully.) Thia is a

aortof pastorel dience—six-in-a-ber,
‘Note how, atthe opening, Vionms gently limp

their wey down the aeale, whilst Frorrk anil
Vion play 2 pleneent awinging tine egeinat it.
Whet follows will be exsily: observed.
VARIATION VIL. (Qteack, but nat foo much

7a.) We heve nowthine ie bey mM,
 

 
SIT BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.
2:20 -.20.—The Station Piane Quintet. Tom

Kinmiburgh | Hasa),
4,0-5.20.— WOMEN'S CORNER: Mr. J. W.

Smith (of the Juvenile” Employment
Department, Birmingham  biducation
Committee) on “Careers for Boya—
Public Services.” Madge Kogera (so-
[errs

§.20-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
30-0, —"Teens~ Corner,

1.0-10.40, —Prapramme &. 9, fron Lovdan,

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 385 M.
845-20 —The “GBR” Trio, Edith’ Powell

(Soprano). Talk to Women: ** Garden-
ing,by George Dance.

o,0-6,0.—CHI LDREN's CORNER.
(.0-6.30,—Scholors” Holi-Hour: Mr. Till on

* Art of Scandinavia " {2}.
#.90-0,45,—Talk by Station Director.
70° 10,30.—Programme 5.8 fron Londaa.

5WA CARDIFF. 351 M.
3.0—1.—Falkiman and hiv Orchestra relayed

from the Capitol Cinema.
4.45-5.15.—" FWAR” FIVE. O'CLOCK.”
§.15-0,.0.—CHILDRENS CORNER.
6.45.—Mere. De Courey Hamilton will rene irom

“The Eternal Qiesat, a Foom.
7.0 -10.30.—Programme S28. from London,

2zY MANCHESTER. 375 M.
$.0-3.90 | Miisic relayed from the Piccadilly
40-430.)  Pieture Theatre.
3.30—-1.0.—Bromicast for Primary Bthoola:

Mr. ~, a2:  WHITNALL, -3.de.,—
* Animals."

4.50-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: ‘Doris
Barrow (Soprano),  

Btrings aro muted
thrvuchout, and the whele
Verintion 4s: delicete,
The beginning 1 mada

by Vionas nel “Creuos,
playing in. octaves. ‘Then
VioLtxs join them ond
nimoét imumodintely Tte-
oo, ULARIP ET and
Basco plaving the
onening “phraze. ~ mivert-
fi {ne wher the one
went wp the other poes

down, ape nec reread}.

A sober phrase: for

 

Mics BEATRICE

Basoone ond Double HARRISON.
Bassonmby bo mated,

T ies Hh hale Variation PPOWH 11h ocof thie opening

Plunse. ‘The end of i is rmaTeborious,

FINALE,  (Steavily moring along at a gentle
ger.) Four-beots-in-e-bar,

This is rather lengthy in tomperison with

the Variations just descrilsed,

Note the opening tune (Stace slonel, as
i great deal is mado of it later. Fapecially

listen to the besa phrase (which ia derived from
® fragment of the Byrn}. This phrase (whith
is five bers long) is repeated in tho basa a dozen
iimet, the seepmpenving upper parta being
consianthy changed,

Then the same phrase appears in the upper
parts, in Various instruments, and, indeed,
fven out from one pert of the orchestin oF
Another, i pervade: slmost the whale Firiele.
Near the end the originel HYMN ia heard

in the StuwGs, with mighty, rushing Wind
Bamanst iby

The whole Orchosiesn {including Triangle)
engages in giving o brilliant conclusion to the
work,

“DON JUAN” (SYMPHONIC POEM:.—
STRAUSS.

The version of the Don Juan legend which
hea interested Strauss and inspired this
orchestril work of his is that of Loenan, «
Hungarian writer (1802-1850),

Don Juan is one of Strawss'a earlier works.
Tt) was first performed in 1380,

h.0-.—CAILDREN'S CORNER.
6.30-6.55.—Prof. T. H, Pear, M.A., Ti.8e.,

“What ia Paychology ? (2). Experi-
mente for Listeners,”

7.0-1).30:— Programme S25. from London.

5NO NEWCASTLE, 400 M.
ob. 45,— The Sition Septet.

5-6. 15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUE.
4.15-0).—CHILDREN'S GORER.

0-8, 30, —Sebotars’ Half-Hour,
6.35,.—Farmers' Corner: Prof. Giehest—

Senaotuabiles Niubtas.

1. LOC, Progra inSB from arden,

28D ABERDEEN. 495 M.
4,30-d.45,—Marie Sutherland and Nan Deviceon

—Recttal for Two Pianos. Fominine
Topics,

§:30-0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.40-6.55.—Mr. Eugen Deith, Phd)., 8th Loe.

ture on ** Geran.”

T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
9, from London,

“OD.” Looks Out on the World,
1.25-10.90.— Programme SB. from London,

SSC GLASGOW. 420 Wi.
3.30 4.0.—_Biroadaast ti Sehools Z Talks on

Literature andl Mince, Oudariot,

4.0-5.15.—The Wireless: Quartet. John Henry
and Blossom, Afternoon Topics,

6.15-0.—CHILDREN Ss CORNER,
0-1f,— Weather Forecast for Farmers,

6.4-6,.55,—D.. MILLAR. CRATG on "The
History of Opera.”

70-10. 30,.—Progranee 8B from London,

A number against «a musical item indicates the name
ee A loey Hat of publishers will be found oo
page 197,
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The letters. "" §.68.""Sagente in italics io thete programmes

wanity a Simultaneous Broadcast from the ciation men-

éL0 LONDON. 365 M
Lote 2—"Pime Bignal froin Gresnweieh, The

Wank'’s Coneert of New Gramophone

Racords,
Bchoole: Prof,

“Lives of Ghreat

a. 1é-3.45,—Trminamision. to
A. J. IRELAND on
Mien.”

4.0+5.0,— Time Signel from Cireenwich.
The “2L0" Tria wrod Bobert Carr
{Berttone) <A-Telk aboot Foshion,. by
Phillida: * Greet Grandmother Goes to
Market," by Kethie Herrick.

6,006.15, CHILDREN'S CORNER : L. G. M.,

of the Dwily Mail, Music by tho Cloud
Lady, Mise Nobody Special, * The
Hippopotamus <cncd the Hip-hip-hip-
hoorey," by Loonons Harria. Round the
Islendsa of Great Hritemn : ** Lindisiarme

end the Fane felansds«,""

£.40-0,.55.—Mr. 0. Whithker-Wileon : ** How to

play (Chopin's A Fiat Impromptu.”

Comeert :

1.4—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG GEN,
WEATHER FORECAST and I5T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 34:2.
ta call Sites,

Talk by the Radio Society of Groat Brite.

Aw. fo all Siotiors.

FRENCH TALK under the exapices of
Li Institut Pranic, SB. to all Sifiabiones.

Lacal Aews,

7.35, Popular Evening.
MICHAEL HEAD (Baritone).

DOROTHY HOWELL (Solo. Pisnoforte),
MABEL FITZGERALD (Entertainer).

CHARLES WHEFORD (Devonshire Dia-
leet Enbertenper}.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conductad by DAN GODFREY, Junr.

The Onehostrs,
March, “Moenherttian Beachy ii... See
Overture, “ Tanctrodi” .....0..0....5 doesn

Michael How,
Irish Folk Sones 2t the Piano,

“ Barmey Brallaghan” .., arr. A. Somerrell
~The Benks of the Deeisies “

ar, C, . Stanford (1)
* Cothhes ancl Mussela",.. arr. Percy Buck

Derothy Howell.
ajuivin'p arated bey eying ae

Fist tester, JPET

The Orchestra.
Priencccceae cis
Charkes Wreford.

“Nod Hanneford Keops Howse
The Orchestra.

Suite,“ Gipsy Pictures ss...

440 (Approx.), Mabel Fitagercld.

oreeicee, :
(Corea Siudy iim Ga

#.0 (Approx. }.
Soloetiin, Gers ieb rt

Jn Steer

Mallory (1)

" Arabella’; “A Buastic Idyll: “tie
Birra iss cseuaravsecees ees Beier JBrovaptorn

' Thea Yellow Diag ™ "Ria Abra.

Maasical Settines ‘by ‘Alba. Riszi,
Accompanied by the Composer,

The Orcheatrn,
“In a Clock Store ite een

Mechel Herel,

Sonos at the Piane.
“A Blackbird Singing
eat UEereee eee
“The Uirwan Corfield" ,,. ) Michael Heat

* Love Ma Not for Comely qty

Cre Faces saweek eis

Dorothy Howell.
Caprico {after Beirletti)....cc.. JPaderciesl
Prelude No. Sin G Major...... Rarhmaniaor
“ Hobby Horse "2.2... Loo Livena (17)

The Orchestra,
Beleciion, “ Katinka oc... civecesccuuee 2nd

.35.— TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

Intermneszze,
9.0, (Approx, }.

re rei

WEATHER FORECAST end §ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8.
io all iShationa,

Topical Talk. Local Mews.
beg, The Orehesstra.,

intenmezzo, “" Hobomoko™ ..........toenea
Charles Wreford.

er Fite Brigade vesieceses sdOO, Ome

 

 

‘Lhe Checheetni.
Relection, “' Littl Nellis Kelly

1.30. — ose chon,

7 (afern (th

51T
2.00

475 M.
Cowen

BIRMINGHAM.
1.40) The Siation Piano Chanter.

Godfrey {(Boprono).

6.0-5 40:—WoM eat" 5S CORNER.

6.30-6,30,— CAI LDREN'S CORRER.

6.6.46, “Teens Comer

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST

SB. from onan.
Radio Bociety Telk.
FRENCH TALK,

Loe! News,

7.35, Comedy Overture.
THE BESCOT (i.M. end &.) BILVER

FRIZE BANB.

Cord ated bey W. HADDON,

EMILY BROUGHTON (Soprano).

ALICE VAUGHAN (Contralta),
The Hand.

Mirch,’ Peliner Howse * veeen eR

Overture: “ Lastapiel ".. _dteler ficia

Bhzthethien Sopreshies ‘Bongr.

" Bwoet Wes the Song the Vinnin Bang"
Aitley— LG22

* Come Awayoccas.lee DED
* Downe-a-Downe "..... Pilbingian— 106
“What Ti 1 Specde 7" ..4......0eonee— 1003

The Dasnd,
Bealertion, " Wilhiem. Toll "....
Prelude int) Sharp Minor...

(Contratio bongs.
“OP TD Geo Livea .etoohernaon (1)
“Ny Ain Folk™.......... Laura Lemon. (1)

Theo Bend.
‘The Lely of tha Hose “

Jean. Gelert

“Four Indien Love Lyrica”
Anny Woodsorde- inden, (1)

Soprano Soni,

* Beblock: Hythe "s.04. arti

ch Figgesanie i aie We Hale eee

The Bese,
Entrects, “* Evening Boltix ™
WEATHER FORECAST
S.5. from Jbonedait,

Topical Tel. Locel News,

and «=XNERWSs.

Aol, from Londen.
SB. from Dendon,

vee SEO
focknernehew

Selection,

Suits,

cree fF)

Warlock

Tee

0,30), ond NEWER,

1a, a, "Tho Hen,

Selection, “Tas: Treebee se sers tases Pend

Ceantiredia Bones.
Maieeeibeeniteies esse: ED Fina
“ Becwneo Sag ot wate Peat rereetd @ Hardefat

The Bena
Bolechion, *" Mest" sssceersda (ood

10.33,—Clase dawn.

66M BOURNEMOUTH. 385M.
3.45-—f.0.—The. Wiroless

Jahn. Boorman (Petia).
Butler on“ Worlwarth.

5 fi —CHILDREN'S COBNER.
i.0-68.20,—Beholare” Halt-Hour.

6,.20-6.45,— Dr, J. H. Beldwin onPoultry—
The Selection of Birda for Eroeding.”

TiL—WEATHER FORECAST Tu BeSs.

Soe. Front Jone,

Badia Bociety ‘Talk:

FRENCH TALE.
Local News,

Urchesirn

lr. ‘Walter
Airing

eine)

A: Jronm Lonedior,

8, from London,

Bance Night.

THE WIREEESS ORCHESTRA :
Conducted by Capt. W. A. FEATHER:

STONE.

HELENA MICLATA (the Actress Enter.
Leimer }.

RONALD GOURLEY (Entertainer).
THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

ORCHESTRA.
Reloved from King’s Hed) Roore.

Musieal Director, DAVID 8. LiIPPF.
Onchestre.

* Bro-t-Lima "
Monchion- and Finck

; Helena Milkeis.
In Songs and Fragments from Life,

Td.
Selec lion,

74a,  

7.50. Orchestra.
Selection, “ Princess Capri¢e” ... eo Fal

Bi. Ronald Gourley,
In Music aricl Humor.

8.10, Uirchestra.
Wot, “Mon Bava ics... Palinfel

4.15. Danes Orchestra.

i Eh, Helena Millis.
Tn Bonga mid Freementa irom Life, :

0). Orchestre.

“Eehoee Tran the South . Ailohr

0. Dine Orehestim.

i20.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
S00. fron Loder,

Topical Tolk. Loon] New.

TO HRonald tour | |

In Music and Humour. Ld

Li, Pt, Circhesira,

‘“Thres. Woodlant Daye ™ ... Aeince (7)

ih, AO, Dence Lirohertra,

11.16.—Close down, ¢

5SWA CARDIFF. 251 M.

30-3.30.— New Gramophone  Fooords.

3.4.0,.—Fealkman and hia Orchestre, relayed
from. the Ceapitel Cinema.

4.45-6.15.—"RW AS | FIVE OYCLOCEKE.”
§.15-6.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
i4- Tell —Dr. dae. Jd. Binpeonm, APA, Dae,

‘ Romances af Neturel History.
1.0.—WEATHER FORECABT end KEWA.

4, from Gomneage,

Racin Sachaby ‘Talk... 4B. Frou Lowden.

FRENCH ‘TALE: 3.8. jrom: London,
Lore ows.

TOM KINNT BURGH (Bese.
DOROTHY CHORLEY (Reps),
THE STATLON. ORCHESTRA:

Conrhiriiar,

WARWION BRATTHWAITE.
2a Orchestre.

Alarch, “ Enters of the Gladinices ~.. Fuk

“ Prize Bom '2 04 isveesce. (AOa

Leserture,; "The Merry Wives et Windage

Nieola
Dorothy Chorley.

“Love's Greeting i ....0 Lone Wile (1)

“Whe Molly Sinthed " ...... AOR, .lomes
” Bing. Joyous Bird ' Are frie ian FR ify

Tom Kitinthurgh,
“Gomes to the Fair ™ el i |
ii Hattield Helle = Keaathen Minrtis | ]

Orchestra :
Bassoon Bolo," Lucy Long a. biedtfreay (1)

“Phe Darkes's Dream access ene oo Lots ay
Dorothy Chortey, |

lity Rapd- ana |
The Hloebell Way Si |

“O Western Wind “"/ Aaver rive Sa ee- |
“Tn Morley Wood " wet -Frane: (3)

‘Tom Kuinnitnrels.

“Old Enetch Love: Song" ....4brteen (1)

“When Dull Cire ™ irr. Lone Miisen (1)
Orehestrn,

Dence Suite, “ Decameron Nights " fick
Dorothy Chorley,

“The Bells of Burns "| (‘Songs of the *
“The Great Bazaar ™ J Onent”)

Tam Kannriargn.
"Sione Cracker doh"se fetes (1) |OFgar eesereeeeeEDT

Orehreatera.

Relection, “* Fiaiet" ... wae cee ChE

430, WEATHER FORECAST. ‘end HEW#, j

SR. from Landon.
Teapienl Talk. Local News,

10,0,—-Daneo Miusie.
10.30,— ‘Close down.

2zY¥ MANCHESTER. 375 M.
11.a0- 12.—Coneert. by the 225 ™. Ghomrtet.
4.50—8.0.—WOMEN'S HALF:HOUR,
h.-6.0.— THI LDREN'S. CORNER.
7..0:—WERATHER FORECAST and NEW.

a, fran (oar,

Radio Society Talk.

FRENCH TALE.

S&B. frem London.

SUR. from London,
 

Teprebeer
othiim prea biedser.,

agaist a ovusical item indicates the nome
A key Liat of peblishers will be foond on

page $97,
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—THURSDAY{2
The tetters §.8."" printed in italics in these programme

abEA A Simultameows Broadcast trom the station men-
ti

Peal, Halk Concert.

Relayed from the Free Trade Hall.
Conductor, HAMILTON FARTY.
BELLA BAILLIE (Sopreana).

HARRY MORTIMER (Soko Clarinet}.
Uitcheatre,

Overture, “' The Megic Flaite ...... ddesar!

Soprano Aislod,

Roevit.; ma Chia mri Soon (clita r

i 7" _ Aer
Arn, “ Non Temer ™.......0c.0.["" Afieceryy

Orehestrn,

Concerto im A Major for Clarinet |

#2) Girehiettee 5 cco ccigesctes. ses ST!

ow op hyorey inFilet {No. iy oaks |

A VARTED HOUR.
fOHN PALEY (Comet and Bach Trampet),

FRED COLARE (Humorist)
Carnet Bobs.

Oy Denim ss) 7F r.
oth

” Parted “sects > ae

B20.

Hormone.
Bketeh, “ Howey Housey Wet ond Clore

Comet end Bech Trompet Solos.

‘Triple Tonguempg Polke ~ (Cleopetrs).
neaegyea

Hisrmieirist,

“Tom o° Melmesbary” Dowgtas tGirent (1)
“Wreewickshins Wooing " Walftam ¢

WEATHER FORECAST| and
So, from Jondan,

7 Topical "Telk. Local News,
ia.f. THE PICCADILLY DANCE LEANN.
10.30.—Mr, W. F. BLETCHER, Exeminer in

Spanish to the ULC... Bpenteh Falk.

Cloee down,

NEWCASTLE.
Midday Conrert.

“a 1 I easee a

Bo, EWE.

5NO
1138

oth

4245-5. LA.
§. F5-6.i,

6.06.35.
Hravwtt,

400 M.
12 Gh.

Afternoon: Coneert.

WOMEN'S. HALF-HOUR,
CHILDRESS& CORNER.

Heli. Hear ¢ Ml rf VW. Li

“The Jie Age.”

Si sl lat re"

MM. Se, eri

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST end NEWS.
&..8. from Laredo.

Recdihn Sorieky Talk. 8.8. fron Londen,

FRERCH TALE.
Lav rel Niown,

Selections from Wagner's Operas,
BEATRICE MIRANDA Choprend).

FREDERIC COLLIER [Berntone},
THE STATION SYMPHONY

it, frou ormion,

ORCAERSTRA.

Conthuctor, RDWARD CLARK.

Fh. Orel.

Overture, “ The Mastersmeere."
7.453, Beetrice Miranda.

Elizabeth's Creating {°° Tennlifscear’').
7.545. Orehastris,

Siegfried Tey il.

8.10, Frederic Colter.

‘Engilied in Oeeene Deepest Ware”
(“The Fiving Batchmon ”).

S20, Orchertrn,
“Forest Mormurs (Siegfried ").

Sh, Beatrice Mirandr.

* Elsa's Dream * (“ Lohengrin ™).
S45. Frederico Colhicr,

Wotan's Farewell (** The Velkyne ").
WALLACE CUNNINGHAM (Enter:

aireer},

BELLS FLUTE TRIO.

0.0.—Tro for Two Flites ond Cor Anglais,
(ip.) fidttesdasseeces JDCERE

First and Saconil Wovements,
10, Wilince Cunningham.

Burlesque, Song, Story and Whiatling.
Song; A Fishy Story * . Clare (13)
Whisthng Golo,“ Cleopatra” ...... Dynurra

oo, Orchestre,
Overtire, “Carnavel Romain... Terlioc

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
8.8, from Jondon.

Topical Talk. Local News.
10.0.—Trio for Two Flutea and Cor Anglnis,
Br arikinaidinciisb si cate stia, Beetheren

Third and Fourth Movementa.  

 

10.10.—Wellace Conninghem and an Imaginary

Partiwer,

Original Bhoteh, “The Substitute.”

10.200. Orcheetra.

Firebird ‘)
iris baba:ay

Bercause end Finck (** The

1.40,— Close wow.

495 M.
Elsie &. Cook

Toprics.

2BD ABERDEEN.
2.30--0,0,—The Wireless Bophet.

(Conteadto), -Perminine

4.30.—CHILDRER'S CORKER.

U,20.-0.35,.—Bora’ Brigade News Bulletin,

bho, 6.53.—Prof, Hed. GROERSON,. Suit

Jrom Kelintiey ry

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Psa. from Easedan, ™

Racio Sac v Talk. S:8. froin Laden.

FRENCH TALK. 3.8. from London.

Local News:

7.05 0.30. "When Greek Meets Grook."*
osee Edin birrak,

Humeaur hetwoen Narth arvl Saath,

IOAN HENRY and BLOSSOM.

DUFTON SCOTT (Rraid Sects Himnearict },

GRACE [VELL and VIVIAN. WORTH

: { Een berthainers },

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

WEATHER FOREVAST SNEWS.

AA. from Landay,

Tapical Talk, Local News.

1w.0—" When Greek Meets
Lined}.
Close dow.

GLASGOW.
Request Afternic.

CHILDREN'S CORNER:

Weather Forecast for Farmers,

mrfh. 0

Creck * (0on-

10.40),

SoC
ah. hf,a,
hy Lh0,
6.06, 5,

420 M.

6.40-6,55.—Prof. H. J.C. GRIERSON, S.R.
from Ediindwrgh,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
Sut from Landaa.

Radi Societys Falk. 3. from Landon.

FRENCH TALK. 8.8. from London,

Local News,

Festival Prize Winners (Mo. 2).
THE GLASGOW POLICE MALE

VYORCE CHOTR,
ELLEN &.. CC. MORRISON {Boprand),

WILLIAM HAMILTON (Tenor).

NAN SOOTT (lieutionist),
THE &TATION QHRCHESTRA:

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSRY,
Te. Urchestra.

Overture, “° Don Giovanni” . Wenart
Tab. ‘Tonor Salo,

"Brion Hall... . George Bivitereorth

: Hearclin '.

“tc Leod’s Dement *
Choir,

“Lech Leven Love Lament "

etlena

Faberton (2)

Marching "ois. a Brakes
8.0, Ore hewierel.

“Tmpressions Faistigues "" .... ..tezagede
8.20, Boprand Bolo,

“A New Year" a
Tenor Solo,

"Po: Detain, eae

oa ouphitan

_ 2, Qreafter (1)
Beading:

"Ode to & BMightinge ace aea's Dee

B.35, Orchestrit.

Ballet Music, “ Sicilian Vespers’... Verdi
5.0. Bopranc Bolo,

“Ah! Perfida ™ , Beethoran
Choir,

Loch Lomond” ,. Vawghan Williams (14)
" Swans River" po. cee Traditiansal

oP OMESrl cwrit ‘Rootham (2)
O10, PERSONALITIES.
i3:—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sw. from London,
Topical Talk, Local News,

10.0, Orchestra.
lection, “UA Little Doteh Girl”: , . Kalnesn

* Berermade GAME ede ee es Bion
March, *' Pro Patt” ......0.063 Lotter

10.30.—CDlose down,  

Friday’sSy Programme.
(Conmtaued from page 495.)

Quartet,
Two Movements from Piano ihjartet

Beeiiaercn

A30—WERATHER FORECAST and NEWS

Aut from Lemon,
Foreign Affairs Talk. 8...

Local News

W.0.
"My Love Dwelt * ee secvers eelgfar {11}

i * Tet le Ww ander *'

Fart Sonza 4 arr, Moffat (25)
| a Coronach * Schnbert (11)

Pei Hinds PTcennir bs Leeann ii widrerei

Solos }' Core, My aL One "FRubterivalh

#10,

from endian,

c“hc,

Be‘Sweet Rate’

Whither Rune“th, Fr,

{ My Sweetheart?" |
i 0 an te Sew

(Cmshtcoms 1")... at le

There's Nae Lack | we nrcaA}

Doel G4 Wo avpline i

Bolo5

Ahoot the Home

10.340. Close down

5S5C GLASGOW. 42) M.

3.20-4.0.—Tipadcast to Schools: Talks on Hik-
tory and French.  Goiartet.

$.05,10—The Wireless Quartet. Nan Arm-

strong (Boprang). Afternoon Talks.

s CORNER,

Farmers.

Harti

615-4.0.—C HI LDREN'S

6.0+6.5:—Wenther Panes for

6,40-0.55.—Dedley V.Howels-om ™

ture, *

TO—WEATHER FORECAST and
SUB. fro. Goanutan:

PERCY SCHOLES.
Local Nowe.

NEWS.

Sul, rom London,

7.00-7,45.—Dental: Talk by an L.D.8,., D.D.8,

745. Orchestra.
Belection, ‘ Merrie England " 2d. frereen

8.5. CARMEN HILL (Soprana},
Recital ok Bongs hiv Peper Gheilte r (1).

‘ Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal.”
A hand of “Bilende7!
HA Sone al the Blackbird,”

‘Ween You No: More,”

Ta Daisies.""

* Mistress Mite,
ie aess Philosopliy.”

EAST TO WEST,
Bao. rohest rai,

JAPAN.—" National Air."

CHIN 4.—" In a Chinese Temple Garden’
Ae tefhey

A.M. HELEN WHITELAW(Contralto}.

ROURSA.—"* The Loom," from “ Bongs- of
Purine. |te ai . #. Afees (1)

INDIA.—* Kashmiri Song "
A. Woodforde-Finden (1)

6.4. Ovchestinn.
i “Cligh of Baghdad” A . Baetelalen

ARABIA "The Mueezin Call” 2). : Welton
A 5S, Helen Whitelaw.

ITALY:—" Eve ry Saturday Shall a Lanp
Be Lighted "~. wae Geert
FRANCE," La. Ciour ‘de ha Mite ™

i Dalernza

9.0.—Speech by the MAYOR of SWANSEA on
the oorasion of the Oficial Opening of thie
BSWANSEA RELAY §STATION, ©5.0.
from Siransca.

i. Orchestra.
ENGLAND. Dance Suite (“Young Eng-
land") (Chutaon); Hornpipe and Country
Danee: Me‘ibd Dane i‘ lige.

Helelen Whitelaw,

ENGLAND.—" Blow, Blow,

Wind" .....
&COTLAND.—

0.30.—WEATHER FOREC
SB. from London.

Foreign Affairs Talk. §.8. from Dondon.
Local News.

10.0. Orchestra,
IRELAND.—" Eileen Alannah” ... aynes
BCOTLAND.—" Scotch Fantasia " Stepicr

10,30,—Close down.

0.20),
"The Wim tuiF

oe R. Quiltec r (I)
“t,eerie- Lindsay’

arr. Af, Lewsean
"AST sod NEWS.

 

A number against oa iniieilionll item indicate: the na.en
of ia 2 A key List of publishers will be feud
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PRETres
fiom mi-

printed in italics in those

finnae.

ZL0
1O-2.0.—Time

3.15-3,45,—T

4.6-5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich.

6.30 6.1 5,

6.40-6.55,-

7.0.—TIME

6.0,

LONDON. 365 M.
hg Ben (“onmert :

id C, Lapp
Senn Pros

The TeLAJ lo and eb;

(Tenor),

ranzivission to Sehools +

mide: the auspices of

Freoacth

L, Jnatitat

Prangais. a
Oiive

Wintnan

Secdew i kf

MeKar (Montralta), aninend

Interviewed : Mra, Henry
(Educational Pioneer|. Organ and

Orchestral Music relayed from Shepherd's
iesh Pavilion, "Insects with Human
IPafCosINN, by Arnot Robertson.

CHILDREN'S CORNER: Sones

thy Unela Rex, Auniie Maries Stories ut

France. “' Bobalong the Fisher-Gnome,”
hy Mabel Marlawe, from ‘* The -Merry-

vo-Round,"’ Uncle Jack Frost's Wireless
* arn.

Ministry of Agriculture's Fortnightly
Bulletin, Sufk de other Shares,

SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN,
WEATHER FORECASRT AND IST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, Hie

fo af Stalione,

FERCY SCHOLES, The §&.B.C,

Critic, ALE: te all Siations,

Music

i Local: News.
Tao, HALF-AN-HOUR'S HUMOCR,

THE NOVELTY TRIO:
MARGARET GLANVILLE(Soprano).

RONALD GOURLEY
(Mind Pianist, Entertainer and SiMeur);
HARRY EAST (Humorous Entertamer).

eee

Cid English Ayres and Keyboard Music
(1597-1622).

Foreign tema included for Contrast,
WICTOR CARNE (Tener,

THE-CATHEDRAL SINGERS:

GLADYS CURHIE, ALBERT WHITE-
HEAD, TAYLOR HARRIS, IUSEPH

MWcLEAN,

VIOLET GORDON WOODHOUSE
(the Envinent. Harpsichord Player).

The Programme Compiled and Explained by
PHILIP HESELTINE ("Peter Warlock”).
All the Ayres transcribed from the Original

Editions by Peter Warlock and Philip
Wilson,

Victor Carne.

“Why Canst Thou Net As Others Dot
Join Danyel (5)

What Then Is Love But) Mourning?"
Philip Rosseter (5)

“There isa Garden in Her Fare”
Thomas Campin

Bound Ma With a Basa“
ftobert Janes (5)

“Celestina” ss. es Ticrntara Greaves {5}

Vv lalet, Gordon Woodhonss.
er ites eeeeseieas dea Oa
a Alanaoie Sen Mortey
‘Tell Ma, Daphne +

a1 Adal Rims oF : a mpageHrd Farnuby

“Pha Enel of Oxford's March *"
Wilton Byrd

(From the Fitewilliam Virginal, Book.)
The Cathedral Singers.

Sweet, Come Away, My Darling,’
+ Robert Jawes (5)

Aaveet Love "
Jota Deasfend (54

‘Fair Are Those Eves" Abichoel Carentan

"When Frow My Love | Look’ d For Love"
Jen fia fot (2)

Wictor (are,

" Frin Would | Change Thit. Nate *

Looe Maane

Yet Wasa Nevor Lov'd
ae? forean Fi rrofaeeca to}

if Meither Young Near Old"
Fohert fone: (5)

Ball tata o JLabgtr (3)

These Lined '

Thonn Cevegterm (5)

“ My Love

we

Y ComA way, Cone,

"“T Am «a Lovar,

“My Love

©" Willow, Willow
"™] Cave Not For  

 

Violet

Additional G

Tambeanu Tt : 1

Polonaise, March and Mueciiea i trim
Maddelenn Buck's Note Bok } arch

Hi rape » Purcell

The Unathecral Singers,
“Now Let Her (Ol Binge and Apare Nat”

Franca 2hongton

Pay 14 nig"

joiDowland {5}
Face.“'

f hapericnt

Ciher Bong

Fotert Joiea ith}

9.0,.—Speech hy the MAYOR of SWANSEA,

the Official Opening
AWANSE.A HELAY STATION,

fron Seed,

Ypoled) (oorchoin

Pinlk Sang

Seotich Brawl (irom Alexander

Cotleeturn h,

The Lrish Heteane (from the Filewilliam
Virginal Bh ains

a Pe ea a4itle*

"© Heddon of Fiatyt

“H rae Ni House.’

Alorri Wie ne i] (nD

ami a Enlist")

tia WithTi Ww. ehae,

roee Harps:chard Pade 5,

Tarnfr |

f eS a - a -

tyour

Farad (11)
aiF"My Mistress Sings Ni

on. the ofciaon ol

of. the
B28.

4 Th, Woodh: Lie,

Career pi

iE ral lice hs

) ing) isk Folk-Bongs,

colected iy { act]

Sharp: and arranged

the harpsichord
F i

rhe L, = I

Fine Morris Violet roredon

Mig

| .Hy yw bonm4 San? 1 Woodhouse }

TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST AND 22ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, (5.8.
fo afl Sitotene,

Talk by the Britieh Tnatitute of Tnters
yaar Afain—" Forcign Atfsars,*

AG. fool Matra,

Local News:

10.6, f ROBERT CARR
Presents for the Firet Tome this Beason,

‘THE GEORGEANS :
VIOLET WEARDERBY (Soprano):

GERTIE. VINCENT(Comedienne) :
DOROTHY HOLDEN
FRANK THORDEN |Entertainer}
HARRY HEARNE {teCrERIE diari) ;

ROBERT CARH /Baritone},

10:3).—Clise down.

51T BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.

3dee Logell’s: Pictore House Orehesira,

505.30 WOMEN'S CORNER: Commander

Locher: Lampenn, M.F., O.MAG., DB,

‘ Advice ta Wormen."!

h30-6.30 —CHILDREN'E CORNER:
Macready: Heading from
laland,'

6.0066. 40,— "Teens! Cerner:

B.8e., FG.8,,° " Travellers’ Tales—(2)
With the PF hicerie 4H Thirmeugh the Pillars

Hf Heregioes,

6,40-6,55,- Mintktiry of Agric uinre Talk, SE

frou finden,

T.0.— WEATHER. FOURECART ana
SA fran Fontan,

PERCY SCHULES, 5.8, fray
Local News,

haos.0.—Spanish Lecture, relayed from tha

Lonmopolian: tub,

5.0. J Mystery Programme and Competition.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

FRANK rHOMPSoON (Prtertianer),

Various lands of the

ETATION REPERTORY COMPANY.

The Programme will toneit of Pipular

Cirvhestral snd Wool Tbe: Listeners

are reqmestod to. foes the ombers and

forward ther entries to the Sincdin

mar Kea cect dsCHORES LAE aa A

pel baa Wilh lt paven forthe best entry:

20.—Speech oy the MATOR of SWANSEA,

on The ocrOf the Ofietal Opening of

the SWANSEA RELAY STAT ION,

At jram Lonon,

Mystery Prt

WEA'TH BR

SG. Pre

 

9.00,

(Pianiste Vt
a

OF

William
''Preasure

Midgley,

NEWS,

i Lameaao,

0. 10.-
9.50),

aie jUlcnak iyi),

FURECAST and
jeencigk,

NEWS, 
 

[Decree Son, 14,
 

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—FRIDAY02)
 

Foreign Affaire Talk,
Late al WessWy

1h0-—Mystery Programme (Continued)

10S, lose dhoown.

Sit. from Tand 1,ei fate

6EM BOURNEMOUTH.
20-350 —Edneational Talk: Mr. iC.

KER WILSORK, on * Famois
Haven.

385 M.
WHITA

Laon as et

§.45-5.0.—The ‘HhERM™ Trio, Joan Hastince

(Fong either ted apea Talk. ta We
oPhotheranhy* Mice Frou

520-6 d._CHILDEER CORNER.

6 0.6.30. Scholars: Half-Hour: Mr. 1.
Treath on “ Charles Kingsley.

6.40-6.55.—Ministry of Agriculture Talk. S.2.
fram Canaan

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST
So: froin Dowdoa,

PERCY SCHOLES. §.8.
Law al News,

Mr. T. FOWLER WRIGHT
MADGE WHITEMAN jEinentionist ).
rHE WIRELESS ORUCHESTHA.,

Under the Direction af

Capi: W. A. PEATHERSTORE.
7.30.—Mr. T. Fowler Wright : heed Foreword

on the P Poe rsannie,

7.40. Orches

Overture io ™ sentheat

T. Fowler Wright wr Madge Wi hiilarmidim ¢

Excerpts from Byron's Dramatic Poem
“ MANFRETD,"'

Aet 1 .--Seenes i and 2.

Cichestra,

‘Night Serenade(** Monired ”
Sch dic

LT. Fowler Wright and Madge W!
* Atantied “* it Tantinmed },

Att IT]. —Seane A

Act TL.—Scene. 4,

Orchestre;

 Mantred Magia’ cilia a Seharein
8.15-8.20,—ITnterval.
8. 20). Maule Whiteman,

Excerpts fram Moore's (iyientil Rawuinice

‘'LALLAH EBOOKH,**
Part 2—" Paradise and the Peri.”

Orchestral Titerlode,
"Till Sing Thee Sones of Aral" f*Taltah

Rookh ™) : hs

ond NEWS.

ose Tondo.

Ae dr hoe ee

Madgre Whiteman,
Paradise and the Pera (Continaed),

(iehestra.

Fantasia Overture, “ Paradise awd the
Pari .. piteniee. Serials Beware re

6.55-6.0.— Ii itorval..
9.0.—Speech by the MAYOR of SWANSEA on

the ooeasion of the Oficial Opening ef tho
SWANSEA RELAY STATION. S.A.
Prone Senne,

Orehestra.
Charter Ahasic

Ouintet for Piane and Wood Wir

A pel abel tr,

Ortet. for Strings, Op a. Venielesad a

130—WEATHER FORECAST on AWS
So, from Jarndon,

Foreign Affairs Talk. 8.8. from Sondan.
Local News,

10.0. Madge Whiteman and T. Fowler Wright.

Excerpts from Tennyson's iminarial Paes,

"IN MEMORIAM
Orchestra.

In Memorié¢m “* Such

6.10.

id, Chip a i}

Hverlare, “

10.) -- 4 bie (Low Fhe

5WA
3.0-3,.00,
3.004,

CARDIFF.
ca how a,

351 M,
‘Transmission ta

0.— The Station Tria.

45-5.SaA'S 4! FIVE

15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORSER
40-6.50.— Ministry of Agricalture Tal} aR,

ripe Fenaton

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
Soe, a| Londoir.

c
h
i
e

OCLoCeESs**

o
o
n

re nober agains! « manfical item indicates the nese
See A bey bist of publiskers will ke feved cn
rare
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The letters “"€.B."" printed in italics in those programmes
om a Simeltaneou; Broadcast from the station mos-
isriad.

FERC _Y SCHOLES. S&.E. fron London,

Local New
=

Tad, DOROT HY RORSON (Soprano).
HERBERT THORPE (Tenor).
FRANK TYLEY (Botertainer).
THE STATION ORUHESTHA,

Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.
Orchestra.

March, “Stars and li (ieee SET
Overture," Aatnapa Pics Herald

Herbert ge
* Qoests O Oneila” Rigoletta."") Verdi
"La Donna ¢ Mobile”“OC Bigoletia "")

: Ferdi
Frank Tyiey

Pane reetzhire “ mi

ms WW ‘bder Titre FEair chi oo

DearcLly Robson.

‘tiver the Alonnlanias

“ Amoryilis. at the Fountain “

" Bisckbind's Bong"! 2.02 ce
Love's Philosophy ™

Orchestra.

Three Dantes; “Hetiry VII."
Fervhert. Tharpe

The Bea Gipsy*' acity
" Sweetest Sone of All"
* Fiftinella " ; ;
* Flower cof Bey sre

Frank Tyley,
Apple Dumplings ** 2.2...

"Wet Vur DoE Lay I"
" Mary Ann She'é After Mo”

Dorothy Robson.
" Fiddler oil DooneyfoeBe

“Why Bo Pale and: Wante tt Parry (11)
“Rann of Wandering“ ...... AY, Harty (11)

0.0.—Bpeech by the MAYOR of SWANSEA on

the occasion of the Official Opening cot

the SWANSEA RELAY STATION “and
Programme, S.ff. frow. Sieemaen.

Po0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S_ Ft. fron Leuiedon,

Foreign Affairs Talk,
Loral News,

10-0.— Dance Music,

10.30,—Close down,

2zZY¥ MANCHESTER. 375 M.
12.30-L.30.—Organ Music by H. Fitzrow Page,

relayed from the Piccadilly Picture

_ enti (11)

Marron

e vor eer
Gairter (1)
Gauilter (2)

. Chalter ji}

German (11)

vs OE, feed? (Ty
« Wakefield |B)

vevey Chbitter (9)

Oftrer (8)

Caine (13)

West (13)

.. Leight [(T)

&. i { fra JF Fovdon is

Theatre,

2.30-3.0.—Droadenst to Secondary Schools (Ben-

iors) : Cc. &. & HIGH AM, A.
‘Punch ’* asa History Book."

oc0+4.0—Concert by the “ZAY " Quartet,
4,30-5.0.—-WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR : Kathleen

Smith (Soprano.
6.0-6.0,—C HILDREK'S CORNER.
7. 00-46,.55,—Dr, J. EB. Myers, 0.B.E., " Every-

body's Chemisirw—(5), A Talk Abeut

ATkalies, “*
T0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

4.8 fren Landings

FERCY SCHOLES.
Local Nows.

7.34, “22 " Gala Night.
OPENING OF THE NEW STUDIO.
BEATRICE MIRANDA (Soprano).
WINITFRED SMALL (Solo Violin}.

VICTOR SAYTHEand ALGY.
THE “SEY OPERA CHORS:

Choros Master, SAM WHITTAKER.

THE “ 22¥ " ADTGMENTED
ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, T.. H, MORRISON.
Grand (Concerted CpeHil nE by the (Cherng

anil Orchestra.”
" Land of Hone and ( lory * : . Elgar (1)

Soloist, ELSIE BOARDMAN€cantralte),
Orchestra,

Le Carmaval Romain '" Berlios
Boprand Solo.
“Tristan ‘and Isolde *

a
s

SB from London.

Chryeriure,

(Closing airy Cine,

i IV ogner

' Violin Solos,
AeMOS Tes, akinedneaidakgacosasmenee i. #H. Fiseea

OY Ae itt sa Cour TFemgagl ier  

 

WIRELESS_PROGRAMME—FRIDAY(x 12h)
 

"The Admirals: Galliand*
arr. Alfred Moffat

Chorus.
"Hail! Bright Abode” (** Tannhauser"’)

Wergmaer

Orchestra,
ard and 4th Movements from Symphony

No. 5 (The “* Beoteh "') Mendelssohn
Boprang Sola,
Ee L' Enfant Prone|

Debussy
“Aw de Lim

Violin Sale.

a Slava Hance 1m (3 Major re

Denrak: A rcister

"Danses ‘Tviganes”” ...,.... 2 ptader WV oeher

$.0.—Speeches by the LORD MAYOR of

MANCHESTERat the formal opening
ol the new Studia,

Cherns:;

The Soldiers’ Chores" from ' Faust ™

: Ghawnod

Orchestra,
Slavonic Eances, Nos. land 2 ...... Gverch

$30. WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS.
S.. fren -Loandan.

Foreign Affairs Talk, 5.2, from Londen,
Local News,

10.0, Orchestra,
Overture, "Ti Balla '* Sullican (11)

Blavonit Dances, Nok. S and 4 _.... Qrorak
An Algy Sketch (R. Guy Reeve).

Orchestra.

“The Welsh Ehapsody"" ...... frererca (11)
11.0,.—Close down.

5SNO NEWCASTLE.
3.00-4,0,— Transmission to: Schools.
4.0-4,45,.—Harold Dixon (Balo oe WW, -.

Starkey (Solo Banjo), A. H. Bodycombe
{Denor),

615-6, 0— CH ILBRESN’S CORNER.
60-8. 40, —Se‘holars’ Half-Hiowr: Me. PF. Bateman,

B.A. "' Biographical Sketches of Groat
Missieshns—Schaal,"

&40-6.55;—Mintstry of Sf iaallare Talk, S28.
Prem Joqielon, ,

7T0O—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SA. fren Pcieow,

PERCY SCHOLES. S.f. from Londen,
Local News.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA +
Conductor, KOWARD CLARE.

THE GATETY QUARTET.

GRACE IVELL and VIVLAN WORTH:

400 M.

Tau. Orchestra,
"Mise Hook of Holland “' Rubens

7.45, Quartet,
Bolo, “0 Gee, 1 Gosh " (** Stop Flirting “})

We. Daly
Baila, a Crinolinei Pachel Monetiok

Tria, “" Round the Cerner" t To Might: é

the Might “yo... Pant Mufhena

Bolo aod €horos, “‘ Tialitnaslon'* (Ny

Lady Molly Ties a Sidney dies (31)

6.0. Grace Ivell and Vivian Worth,
“T Ain't Going Back to Nowhere"

Aifeyme (6)
Barcorolle on ee + Offenbach
“Sore As You re Rech? r

fattle, Cle spite and Shay (3)
‘Hard-hearted Hannah '

Felfen, Bigelow and Bates (9)

6.10. Orchestra.
Waltz, “* Lilac Time™ .:- Sehabert-Clitaam

8.20. Quartet,
Duet, "Oh, Joseph" (" Madame Pornpa-

deur” a | the felaap eo Fall

Bale, “* The Girl Withthe Br ogne
LE. Monelton

Duet, ** Dirty Work ” . Proaer-Simson
8.35. Grace I[vell and Vivian Worth.

“Yaddie, Kaddie Kiddie Raddie Koo ~
Adciper (a)

" Rock-n bye, My Baby Bhaes*'

Hirate Adi (31)
“April Bhowera”™ ..03 cccaeeePe

B45, Ouartet.
Solo> "Shy Cigarette (* The. Ronaway
a irene eidespeaeenesnsdlseanedte oe ORDERER

  

‘A Bachelor Gay *

fi. Fs. Tate
Bolo, What ll ToDo? frctig Horta (7)

Enlo and horas, 4

Bolo ane: Chorus,

Don't Whisth: Sa Lond"
etePay Ar py {B1\

#0.—Speech by the MAYOR of eyANBEA,
on the oecisian of the (fhici eenng

of the SWANSEA RELAY ark ON,

So. fron. Siccnserd,

9,10, ERNEST SHARP(Violin Recital).
Tambourin rain iietrieas GREo

POY 2 ui citaditteescecaadv odie tuvdeecgrse
PIE rep cirrveanr er nalele el peesaga ger ye sen OPE
Menaet ...iccis Micwetem pa
oarnbancde dope etd ee eel Gaftes

Baw:“Fie 4 Preaek eal ies

9.00—WEATHER“FOREC AST ind NEWS
SOM. from Jondon.

ForeigeT Atiniva Talk me, frou Lamia

Loval News,
10.0. Orelie<ita,

Dano Musi,
10.30— Close down.

ZBD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
3.50-4.0.—Transnassion to Behenls.
4.0-5,0..—Tho Wireless Btrmg Quartet and Lens

Dunn (Contralto), Feminine Topic : Mrs,
Robertson Cameron on *' Modern Poets—
Walter de la Mare.""

6,15-0,.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER: Mr.J.G
Burnett, L.R.A.M., -on -" Learning te
Listen.”’ Half-an-Hour in Hawaii,

6.0-6.15.—Foothall Corner, conducted by Peter
Craigmyle,

6.30-6.45.—Adviisory Corner, under the auspices
cf thie North coe Beotland Callege ct mere

culture: Conducted by Mr. Don OG.
Munro, B.Be.

6.45-6.55.—Ministry of Agriculiure Talk. &.2,
fram Jeeneddn,

TO.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sw. frean Jenaoye.

FERCY SCHOLES,
Locel News,

Ladies’ Night.
DAISY MONCUR (Recitalist}.

THE INVERNESS LADIES’ CHOIR

THE "22D "- LADIES’ QUINTET.
7.200. Choir,

© Boring) eat oheoceoa ee v9
{* The Shepherd". . Deeri ss (11)

Part Songs|"Ve Snotied Snakes” Brian (2(z}
Bolo, “ The Lord ts My Shepherd "

darne Wilson (11)
“Sound the Trumpet ... Parcetl

Duets \°’ Shepherd's Dance’ German (11)
Bal [" Heart of Fire Love” | Aennedly
Solos « Phe Telaned Herd- Maid” J Freace

SR. from Landon.

7 5e. DaiIBY Monecur.

Aheretimos: Geileyecccecccecnee, ovr {15}

Ee, cee ‘ . Rubens (13)

fea Quintet.
Concerto for Four Violins with Piane
Accompaniment Hie eee ee dae fare

Choir
“0 Where, Tell Me Where” Peberfon (2)

‘The Flowers o' the Forest"
Hoddie (2)

Part Song’ 7" The Keel Row" arr
| Whittaker (2

Bala, “ The Lark Now Leaves His Watery
Nest,ra ey aficodtit (11)

Shepherd, ‘Shepherd, Leave Decoy-
Docis + ing vcoace Dares

Low, Weel, My ‘Toatie "
Traditional (34]

Solo, ‘* Teh Liebe Dich ™ . Becthpeca

8.40. Daisy Montur,
Paihia eben: bi censwieriakaie ers meal bales; O08

7) Surana Fiddle" pias iekvalta EL en,

3.50. Quartet.

One Movement from Piano Quartet
Aeethoven

9.0.—Speech by the MAYOR of SWANSEA ot
the oceasionof the (ficial Opening of the

SWANSEA. RELAY STATION. S28.

from Sarcrimeea,

[Confintied te aolumi %, page sey.)

A ober ites musical item inditates the name
ofosplover.Askeey List of pablishers will be found on
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The betfarm “ 3.5."" arinted in ttallts in these PATHE
Tt a Sinultancous Broadcast trom the staticn mm-

ZL0 LONDON. 365 M.
4.0--5,50.—Tiima Signal from Geenwith, Con-

oort: Binclair Logan {Baritone} lrene

Anes (Enter Liner |, The Wireless Oetet

{Leacder, §. Kneale Kelley). "The Wiring

Faseys upon the Domestic Service

Problem, A iarden Chat, by Mra

Marion (Cran, I’. K.HS,
§.40-0.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER; “How

io mako some Christmas: Presents, © hay

- FL 5. Thomas. A story by Kirkham
Hamilton, he Aotteriiy saad the
Crane,"": from “Animal Legenda from
Many Lands,” bry ose Yeatman Woolf.

Children's News.
6.40-6.55.—Prof, A. J. Treland, we neta of

the Vikings.”
10.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BiG BEX.

WEATHER FORECAST and iJ&T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETEN. 3&.6.
to all Stations.

Mr. A LLOYD JAMES, Lecturer in FPho-
netics ot University of London, ** More
Facts about our Speech.” 8.8. to Cardiff.

Local News.
THE. BAND OF HM.

FORCE.
(By permission of the Air Council.)

Thirector of Miursit,
Flight-Lieut. J. AMERS.

MAKJORIE BOOTH (Contralto).
DAVID JENKOINS (Bes),

WIKIFRED FAIRLIE. (Entertainer).
WILSON JAMES and PARTNER (" The

Wranglers"),
70, The Hand.

March, “ Menin Road". ...........5torke
Overture, “ Giralda"’...... Adelphe-Adam

Marjoria Booth,
“The Glory bf the Sea ’.. Sanderson (1)
ceeeeee eee re Metealf (1)

David Jenkins,

“ Melisande in. the Wood"..... ifioets
“King Charles". .0cs.0566 sean White {1}

6.0 (approx, }. The Band.
Grand Selection, * Tarnnhiueer "... Wager
Wikon James and Partner will Wrangle.

4.30 fapprox.). The. Band.
Waltz, Wine, Women, and Song “ Strawas

Winiired Fairlie.
Humorous Song, Public Conversations "

Frank Led (13)

Amarican Song, “ We've Got a Bervant * (3)
Character Monologue, “' Glesa Me!“ Penao

The HRandl.

Belection from the Comic Upera “ Palka
Chaseaigne

ROYAL AIK

rE

6.0 fapprox.}. Marjorie Booth.
“The Hilk of Donegal ”.. Sanderson (1)
™ Mummy6 Li'l Follor .. 2.000505 Aen

Davirl Jenkins.

“ Kashmiri Bong ".. Woodforde-Finden (1)
Oe TEee Se ar laterite eae Haha

The Band.
"In the Cloisters”... -... Leo Torrance (8)
“Grand Military Tattoo ™ arr. Cecil Sharp

53).—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and 2ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 3.2:

to aff Stations,
Mr. ¥F. M. CARRUTHERS, “The Referen

in Boower.” 2.8, fo all Statins.

Local News,
10.0, The Band. ;

Musical Kyl, “The Smithy in the Wood ”
Michaels (1)

Early Morning; By the Brook ; Morning
Hymn ; At the Smithy.

Wilson James and Partner
Bull ab it!

Tha. Band.
Selections from “ Bongs of the Fair"

Rasthops Martin
10.30.—TURNER LAYTON and CLARENCE

JOHNSTONE, the Celebrated Duettists,
B.B: to all Stationa.

16,40.—THE SAVOY OGRPHEANS AND
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, and SELMA  

x ma RADIO TIMES —— [iiecemnre Oru, 1f24.
 jascecI 
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FOUR, relayed from the Savoy Hotel,
London, a. de allt Stetions.

10.50.—Tirner Layton and Clarence Johmstone.
S.A. ta aff Siatiana,

1]= By Wany Handa, Sat, fell Ava rie.

12.0.—Close down.

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.

2.004.500 hile pon 3 Concert,

o0—5,.00.— WOMEN'S CORNER: (. A. Glover,
Homerratt Chat. No, 12 “ Hints on

Making and Renovating Underclothing.”
3. Raison (Solo Pinnofarte},

f.0—: 3).—_ CHILDREN 'S- CORNER,
6.30—f.4,.— Teens’ Oorner: W. HH. Gotten,

' Beaaatiful Objects for the Mictoecope."

1.0.—_WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
Alt. jrom iomen.

Mr GIL EVA he (Welsh Interméationhl funitl

Ostord sal Cambridge loter Varsity

Refer), on" Raghy Football

Lacal Newa:

A Varied Programme.
ALICE VAUGHAN ..}..
LEONARD GORDON j \'@ Ducts).
HERBERT THORPR (Tener),

WINIFRED SMALL (8olo Violin),

AGRE DALLAWAY i Seales FPinnotoarte }.

GLADYS SEYMOUR .... ) fin Minie ane

ROBERT STURTIVANT Humour).

Tab, Mhanetaria Solr.

i Rigoletio Pilani ewe aces Ferdi- Lect

7.40, Tenor Sone.
My OruPeetens ee eg ee Carey (8)

~ Une the Fiose"" .. Migatingaie (5)

Flower of Siti cae a ees ees Ciecer (8)

Vielim Sebi,

“Prelude and Alegria™

“ Apris un heve Sete, ata aie ee Faure
“The Admiral’s Galhiard 2... arr. Moffat
“Moto Porpetuo™ .........Prink Bridge

a5. An Tnterhpds.
A combined entertainment of Musid and
Humor at the Fianna,

Tenor Bornes

“Them ls a Flower that

7,50,

Bibeoereestii: se piece-aana ce (" Minatana)}

New! ket Abe Like a Weentiteres

Soldier Fall”. 0.6206.
B40). Duets

. Paolo Poste“ Beauty's Eyer" ....
seve Offenbach“Barcarollgoa ceee

Violin Solos,

“ Hymn to the Son“
Fimeky-Korsabov A reiaicr

Slavonic Dance in Or Major ~

Joann.A renaier

ld,

“Capriccio All Anticon” ...... Steupglia
“ Hungarian Donece in G Minor"... Brohens

0.5 Duvets.
“O Lovely Night" .. Landon Ronald (5)

“Hight in: Venice ™ 2... .4..+. Joonione
9.15. Pivnoiorte Solos,

“ Nocturne in B Major e..ccss: J
cadedeeeee ad

“ Etinoelhes dé (os oe eee Adaaehunent i

400—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sv. fro London,
Mr. F. M. CARRUTHERS.

t hopin

Sue. fron
Looutorn,

Local News and Football Review.
1t0O.—THE BAVOY BANDS, BB. from

Lonel.

LAYTON and JOHNSTONE, S.R. from
Fandom,

12.0.—Close down,

613M BOURNEMOUTH. 285M.
$.45-5.0.—Thae Bijow Military Baril. THE

ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE OR-
CHESTRA, relayed from King's Hall
Hoome. Miawiewl Dhirecter, DAVID |8.

LIFE. Talk to Women: “* Book Talk,”
by Moira: Meghn.

5.0-+1,.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.00,—Scholare" Halfi-Hour:,. Mr. ©. HH,
Woodward, A.M.T.0.1E., on “ Experimen-
‘al Wireless and the Amateur.”

oa Pug:Rreister

 

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS:

Ss. Jrom. Jeruion.

Mr.-E. CAVAN DANCE: “ Desperadocs I
Have Known." Local News,

Lucky Dip Might.

“Dips "’ will be mode into the pre-
irisomes of the followig Sladicns -

ABERDEEN, NEWCASTLE, CARDIFF,

qaintl

CLASCOW, MANCHESTER, 8BIF-
MINGHAM, LONDON.

100.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Swi. fron Jondon.

Mr EF. AL CARRUTHERS. SB. from
London, Local sews.

oo—THE BAVOY BANDS. SB.  jrom
fondort

LAVTON and JOHNSTONE.
London,

i A eon

12.0.— lose nowt.

5WA CARDIFF. 351 M.
53,04.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from the Capitel Cinema.

4.45-§.15.—"5WA'S.” “FIVE O'CLOCKE.”

§.15-0.0.—_CHILDHREN'S CORNER.

6§.40-6.3545,—Capt. Morrey Salmon, MC, an “Wild

Birds of Wales one the Wiest, Cotuntry

The Wonks cs Tall of thas Lint. z

T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST
se. rent London.

Me. A. LLOYD JAMES, S.2. from London,
Local News.

THE, STATION. ORCHESTRA.
THE “ BOFEMIANES " CONCERT

PARTY,

Orchestra.
Selection, “"Melodionsa. Memories  . oFinek

Mr. W. H. DALTON, F.2.8., FiR-H.6.,
A R.sant,, on “The Rat Menace—Trape

and Poisons,”

WILLIE ROUSE (Wireless Wilh
Merry Toheniians,

Orchestra,
Seleeiion, “"“ Litth Nellie Kelly

Willie, Rouse od hiss Merry. Eohemians
2.50.—WEATHER FORECAST und NEWS.

SH, front London,

Mr. FF. M. CARRUTHERS.
Lordon, Local News,

and WETS.

7. ch,

mie 18

Chea (ti)

SE Front

Wi0—THE SAVOY. BANDS. SB from
Leagan,

LAYTON and JOHNETONE. *&.7. from
Jcvrial ceri,

12.0.—Oloee down:

2ZY MANCHESTER. 375 M.
$.50-4.90.— Maeses Barits : Lectaore on “TDvorik.t

with Gromophone Iinstretions.
4.30-5.0.—WOMENS HALF-HOUR: Erie Gy

Turner | Baritone}.

5,.6-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORKRER.

L.O—WEATHER FORECAST and: NEWS,

SR. from Londo.

Mr. F. STACEY LINTOTYT: Weekly Talk
on Sport, Local News.

UNA TRUMAN (Pianoforie Recita)),
Polichinelia .+.++ Fachmaninen
Noctume for Left Hand alone . Seria

Carillon a FW. Richardson (U708), reset by

A te {- Rau hew

Waltz, Sketeh csseeesaes H. Hodge (34)

eaeModer|aeto
Polonaise, Op, 26, No. 1)
Polonaise, Op. 40, No. Ly" ****"

Dance Night. le;
THE PICCADILLY DANCE BAND.

Directed by 8. E. MULLS,

Relayed from the Piccadilly Picture Theatre,
IDA SAGAR (Soprano).

7.00,

Chapin

A number ogeinst « mosical item indicates the nome

ef he inher,
pape i.

A key Hist of poblishers wcll be founc on
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The letters "S.8."" printed in italic ia these programmes
= @ Simultansaes Broadcast tram the stitien men
ian

&. i}, Hand.

One-stop, “Seoteh Medley"; PFox-trot,

Binet Daddy *": (9). Pox-trot,. - You

Can Take Me Away fram Dixie (6);

Shes, 2" Henpecked Blues : Fox trot,

Raho" (9) = Fox-trot, “Glad (31)

Walts, “ Sleep" (3).
Saprena Roos.

Awnakea My Heart —C0tela Saree See ee

AG For Ye oa ates Easthope Martin (04

“0. Lovely Might" .. Jbgedon Ronald (4)

eos Ee abt Woe ai anaere i ae ee bOI

; Banal,

Fox-trot. “Queen of tho Orwnt”; Fax

trot, “* Qhur Howse will be All Right ~ (9) 4
Onc-step, “Piccadilly "; Fox-trot, * Bar-
eHrolla” + Fox-trot, “ Don't Waete Your

Tear (wer Me™ (33): Blues, “ Vou

Cant Do What My Lest Man Did"

Fox-trat, Pasudenn” (P); Fox-trot,

“Binsin of Mine.”

Soprano Boles,

* Hing Lovely Ace Thy-Lwellings ~

Litelife (1)
SS eaeaa eee ee oie ee Verdt

SCOers tbe aes Streit

* The En King ™ ae anes sew Sco

Banc,
Walts, Golden Wet" (Pi Fox-trot,

(20). Fox-trot, “" Sure sia

(9): Fox-trot, Two Blo

“lowe ""

You re Bor
yes a (1G) Uie-s hep, "Twa Got Yo

Eye * (3),

i.—WEATHER FORECAST “and NEWS.

G0), frog oon,
Mr: FM. CARRUTHERS. S.A. from

Rendon, Local News.

1O.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.8. from

London,
LAYTON. end

i Ley Ti ae HPaa

‘Close down,

NEWCASTLE.
145.—The Station Septet,

Eelwanil Clark.

4. 45-5.145.—WOMEN'S HALP-HODR:

Misses Eesten : Dramatic Recital.

§,15-6.0.—CHILLDREN'S CORNER.

i.0-6.50.—S-holar’ Half-Hour: Mr W. C.F.
{ ‘ann Pap. B.8¢.,0n" Lives of Engineers +

Smeaton.

JOHNSTONE. 6.4, from

12.0.-

5NO
4.45

400 M.
Conductor t

The

6.35-0,.55.—Furnmnera’Cormer: Mr. H.C. Pawson
onFarnoyard Manure.” Poultry Notes.

T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST anil NEWS.

SA. from London,

JOHN RKRENMIR :
Local News,

Miners’ Saturday Night.

PALMERS’ WORKS BAND.

Association Football,

MADGE RAINE (contralte),

Tice. Band,
March, “The Leader vive Ebueme
“Selewet io.
idyll, “* My Brrian Maid .,..., hiner
Fox-trot, “Linger Awhile "

8.5, Mate Raine.
“The Glory of the Sea.”

H’ fred erie ral il

“aller Herron’.

Band,
Trombone Solo," The Nightingale
Waltz Song, “Whetll T-Doy

B25, Madze Raine.
The Girl with the Brogne o re The Arce:

‘liana m=) epee eee tank Maneipor

“The Green Puibbon Song” fndward Gerinan

Boae { T j

Svotel Air, *

dose

ee Berlin (7)

6.35. Band,
Fantasia,In Sunny Lands” ..., Dawrent
Comet Solo, * My Dreams” » Torti
Waltz, * Queen af Banveralide” Greeree

20, TILLEY& ORCHESTRA,

Relayed. from ‘Grand Assembly Rooms,
Barras Bridge.

 
 

 

.).—_WEATHER FFORLECAET ani BREWS.

So. from London
Mr. F. M. CARRUTHERS, 4.8... ffem

Lowion, ‘Local -News,

1.0.—THE BAYOY BANDS. SH, Sront

London,

LAYTON and
iondon.

jose clown.

JOHNSTONE. 8.2. Fraime

La,

ZBD ABERDEEN, 495 M.
3,40.-6.0,—The Wireless Orchestra, Annie King

(Soprano). Peminine Topic: Miss Hose-

mary Lamond on" Amateur Tneairicnls,”
i. 30-015 CHT LDRER# CORNER,
bt-G55,— This Weeks lnibererhing

sary? “Mary, Queen of
Detemher Tth, 264."

John Sparke Kirkland.)

ATIee

Scobe, (born

(Prepared by

.0—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS.

S.A. fran Door,

Mr. ALEXANDER EEITH, MA. on

“Seottish Ballads." Joocal News,

Romany Night.

CARMEN HILL (Mezzo-Soprans).
HELEN BURNETT(Solo Violin).
J..G,. BURNET© (Solo Piinoferte).
THE “2BD" REPERTORY

PLAYERS.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Orchestra.

Bole glion, “Tl Provatore*

Carmen Hill.
*Songe of a Gipsy Trail

iasthepe AM cartigi (5)

ih. “THE GIPesy."

A Play in One Act by Charlies Hannan.
Cornet :

Bir Aubrey cis. BoB. BR. LINKLATER

Mad (his Nite) wists... ELMA RET
Geofirey (her Lover}... G. BR, HARVEY
The Gipsy cease DABSY MONCUR

Procdiced for Broacdeasi har A. M. SHINNTE.

Boo, Helen Burnett,
Foones from ‘Czardas, No. 3...
irtana

VerdaBB oe

. Aobay

art cra sg Seoe Kreteter

KEY LIST OF music ‘PUBLISHERS.
1. Boosey and Ca.
2. Curwen, J., ond Sons, Ltd.
a. -Herman Darewski Music Publishing Co,
4. Elkin and Oo., Ltd.
& Fenech and Sons.

6. Feldman, B., and Co.
7, Francia, Day ond Hunter.
& Larway, J, HH.
% Lawrence Wright Music (a,
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4.40 Cannan Ail,

“They Tell Me that the Rose is Coming ™
Armand

1 Was: ef For Maidvee al ost f
femks Permagp Oareeogee eee es Lecyptry

B50, J, .. Bomnetit.

Hungarian KRhapeody, No, 2 0.06 se it

0.0), Carnan Bil,
" Danube, Theiss and: Tinta .. 00. Crayne
Dark is My Hoart-"-. 005: Tetucan
“The Nightingale Bing to Mie diitt“My Little
Garden “ ore!

Helen Burnett.
“The Gipsy Poem"i. ecw eae Btiay

Orchestra.
‘A Gipay Impression” .....00. Minchin
(znardazin it ..., will craat

2.20.—_WEATHER FORE¢"AST and x EWe.

Swi from Jonedar.

Mr. F. MM. CARRUTHERS.

London. Local:News,

10.0—THE, BAVYOY BANDE.

Lendon.

LAYTON

Jeon.

12.0,—Aloae down,

55C GLASGOW.

a, D0,

D0;

5.8, ft Papa

Sot, iro

and JOHNSTONE. §.8.. from

420 M.
11.0-12:0 noeon.—Rebearsal for ' 520°S-"" Bacio

(irele Choir,

$.00-4.50,—The Winthes Quartet. J. Bani

Bruce (Baritone). Afternoon ‘Topics.

i. 15--6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

60-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

T0.—WEATHER FORECAST BEWS,
A from Lie,

G laspow Radi Society Talk, Local News.

Dance Night.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSBEY,

DANIEL BEYMOUR
will Sing the Chortees ond Vocal Nombere,
GRACK IVELL and VIVIAN WORTH

(Duettiste with One Piano).
7.30. Orchestra,

Fox-trot, “ Dancing in Dreamland" (9):
Fox-trot, "Any: Way the Wind Blows’*
(417; Waltz, “Tapping Along’ (1);
One-step, *' Dancing din 3 Fox-tret;
“ Buequehonnes Home ™ (ft); Fox-trot,
“ Ragpedy Ann”; .Fox-trot, “ Believe
Me™ (3); Blues, “ Tomahawk *" (3);
Walts, * Just to Hold You in My Arms" ;
Quacdrilles, “The Denman; Fox-trot,
“ Dream Daddy (9); Fox-trot,™ From
One Till Two * (6).

Orace Ivell and Vivian Worth.
“Sore as You're Born **
“ Rock-a-bye, My Baby Blues 2... (31)
"“Hard-hearted Hannah’ keer CH

5.3. * Orchestra,
Eightsome Heel, M. &.";

* Dreary Weather” (0); Fox-trot, * You
(Carn Take MMe Away troim Dixie a (o-;

WwW altz, * What[Tl I Do ol (i); Fox-teot,

‘Now That J Need You, You're Gone *
(31); One-atep, * Cheerio " (31): Waltz,
“Katie. Callaghan; Fox-trot, *‘* The
Rat Step”; Fox-trot, “It Ain't Gonna

, fone No More '' (7); Waltz," Nightingale’

15.

Brel

8. 15.

Fox-trot,

Grace Tvell and Vivian Worth.
“Whartl Pieters (7)
duet Like « Violm,

Any Way the Wind Blows”...
9.50,—WEATHER FORECAST

S28. from London,

es ed

and NUWS.,

Mr. F. ML CARRUTHERS, &.8, from

London, “Local News,
10.0.—THE. BAVOY BANDS. 828. fro

ahaaderi,
LAYTON and JOHNSTONE.
Landon,

12.0. —Close dawn

&.B. from
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Western Electric
HEAD RECEIVERS.

Western Electric Company Limifed.
Connaught House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2. Central 7345 (9 lines),

Eranches : Birmingham, Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle, Glasgow, Cardiff,
Scuthampton, Liverpool, Dublin,

Hews
[|A

si
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HE last and most important

| component to be fitted ta
any wireless receiving set 15

the head-receivers, and it is often

forgotten that inefficiency at this

point will spoil the results of the

best circuits ever devised.

Western Electric. head-receivers are

the result of over 40 years’ exper:-

ence and research, and by sheer

excellence of design and construc-

tion have maintained their reputation

of being the fimest instruments pro.

curable,

Comfort in wear is assisted by the
addition of an adjustable Head Pad
which is supplied with every pair of

head-receivers.

Price (Complete with head-pad) 25/-

Insist upon Western Electric wireless

apparatus, then failure is impossible.
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The betters ‘" £.6.""
signit

tioned,

printed in italics in these preerammeis

a Simalianeous Broadrest from the stolien men-

ZBE 435 M.

MONDAY.
4.0-5,.0.—The “ 2BE ™. Qhartet.
‘h.30-8,15:—-CHILDREN'S CORNER.
70—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

oH fron London.

Mr. J. B. ONEILL on * Rugby
Lan al News.

Popular Concert,
JUHS DONNAN (Tenor).

JOHN CROWTHER (Salo Violin).

PAULINE BARKER (Solo Harp),

THE STATION. ORCHESTRA.

Foot ball.”

Teal Orchestra.

; Mareh, “* The Yeoomanty Patrol’

: = Sauire (i)

es Overture, “’ Semiramide “ .+sdPoRstind
7 ahh, John Donnan,

"For You: Alone oo ceciecsges eee fleck
“Now Sloope the Crimeon Petal”

F,. Nicholls (8)

Tie borkEanes

a... Orchestra.

Selection, “Tir Emerakl Isle

Seas chal Guerabersk

Quilter (4)

8,12. J. Crowther.
ALORsora eee cia ee eaeMeO
Hercacan on Teta a oe ee a ee Foire

Danese Hongroise esa tarecko kop we nahn rahi
8.24. Fauline Barker,

Belectod,
6.35, Crehestrn,

“Pas des Flours" (‘' Noila”) .... Delibes
Bolewt ion, BAiyee1lra Cher

Fl. dohn Donnan.

“Where Be-You Going '™......Gheriter (4)
“ Faery Song ~ Boughton (14)
“When the Swallows Homeward Fly'

eee eee ie

Af, -F. Whate

oT ree Palanguin Bearers ** Afartin Shaw(2)

6.6, John Crowther.
Belercted,

8.18. Orchestra.
por nihPe a:an acne ag ecarge aE

ae abecbr aka sea a Oe

“ Chandon Mélodio"
March,

0.90.— WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.8. fran donde,

Capt. (. H. BROWN,  &.8. from Grima,

Local News,
10.06:-—THE SAVOY BANDS. OE, from

i naar,

11.60.—Closs. down. TUESDAY:
4,45-5.0.- os Btatron Orchestra.
5. 206,15, TAILDRES'S CORNER.

7.6.—wWv RATH ER FORECASE and NEWS.

8. from Loma,

JOHN STRACHEY,
Local News.

Oporatic Night with Interruptions.
JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Bass).

QOHARLEY HARVEY (Entertainer).

THE STATION: ORCHESTRA,

7 0, Orcheatea
Overture, “The Bronze Horse”
Selection, ““ Philemon and Baucis

ou. (fron eon,

«Alerter

Gottot

7 Be. Joseph Poarrington.
"T HRago I Melt-) +

Lerit, mn I Burn Sigpenateaie ! aewa
Aria \" Oh, Ruddier than| aed

the henry * ‘| arent

6.3. Orchester,
Meditation from. Tials"' for Violin, Harp
and “Orcheatrih 20 vee eee es ee Massene

AT, Charles Harvey.

In Selections from his Repertoire,
5.49. Orchestra,

Intermeszo from “ Cavalleria Raticona ™
Mascagni

6.23. Joseph Farrington.
Traditignal Ulster Airs.

“The Bilis: Hille of
Ae avaks eae

“My Lagan Love” ....
“Black Sheila’ of the

Silver Eye"

arr. Hanvtlton
Harty
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aad, “Chintieg Harvey.
In Selections from hie Repertoire.

S.46. Orchestra,
Ballet Music, “ Willits Tell” .... Rosse

B.58., Joseph Farringlon.
“OO Could T but Express in Song ™ Malohkin

A Ballynure Ballad *' ..o Herbert Alaghea

" Bilenk Nog... it, Vaan Widftama

* Largo a) Factotem" (‘' I! Barbiere *')
Rosen

os Orchestra,
Wate (" Tannhduser ™
Seles bons i Loheng in", t

Overture, “ WMirellia co. l ea ee Gounod

$.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sw. from London.
Bic WILLIAM BRAGG,

Lendar, -Local Newa,
10.0.—Cloge down.

WEDNESDAY.
$.0--0.0.—The * RETria.

i. 30-0.15.—CH I LDREN'S OORNER,
T.1—_WEATHER. FORECAST and

&. i, from London,

vere Wagner

Si. jrom

EWS.

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS. 35.2, from

Londen.
Royal Horticultural Boviety Talk.  &.B.
from Donan,

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY.

Lenton. Local News,

Symphony Goncert.
OLIVE STURGESS (Soprano).

REGINALD DOBSON (Violoncello),
THE AUGMENTED &TATION

ORCHESTEA.
Cond uctot, EB. GOBFREY-BROWN.

Orchestra,
Palonaine ti Al ..eecuasees Chonin-Gletounor

Overture, “* Loonore,"" No. 3...... Beethoven
8.15. Olive Sturgess.

Polonaise, “ Mignon" s...4...0-0 Toner
B23. Orchestra.

Largo im -G for Violin, Harp, and Orchestra.
Handel

7,

5.28, Olive Siurgzesa,
“Prine Channing hae La ee Liza DLelvann
MS Eeeatasy cone pees shore Aianmel
hur Little ‘Howe? tpstinaeiee Lee Cooked

8.40). Orchestra.

Allegro, (on. Grazia 6/4 from Aymphony

So. 6.(" Pathitique ).... Dofaiboraby
Olive Sturgess.

* Barks Morning "2... . Greham Peal
‘ Songs. My Mother TaughtMs '"jor
7 abaCle Rockeye)oieLeila

fd. Orchestra.
Addario «No, °5) from the“

Ballet Mousa,
(Soloist, REGINALD DOBSON.)

Bimte, “ Rustic Rewele" ioccicccs oc Fleteher
6.30—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB. from London: Looul News:
Orchost rin,

“The Merry Wives of Windsor ™
Si peg

B52.

Prometheus ™

Peethoven

5,45.
Overture,

10.0.Close down,

THURSDAY.
4.0-5.0, a “ SBE" Grintet,
6.20—8, 15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.44, — Prof. HH. J. €. GRIERSON,.. 5.8,

from Eolinburgh,
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

&.0. from Joondon,
Radia Society Talk.

FRENCH TALE,
Local News,

Light Music and Folly.
AGNES (RELLY (Contralta),

HAROLD MORROW (Baritone).

Me. ROONEY, of Bellnat, sssinted boar: tr.

BRUNCAID,

FE. J. HARRIS (Clarinet),
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

8.8. fron Condon,
oH. from london,

7.30, Orehastm. "

March, “The Free Lenoe cue DOUG
7.43. Harold Morroar,

“ Where'er You Walk " (Opera, “ Semele "')

Hande!

5. rom”

 

A hoy Bee Tima: pe vesas
~ When Dall Gare”

. Soadernon (i

van OOPS A. Lane Watson

Tall Orchestra.

Bite, “The Shoe yc. ceepen aa UML
8 ih. Are 0"Keity.

~ Has Borrow Thy Young Days Shaded *”
arr. Hughes

" Teddy O"Neale™ Traditional
LE Kitty ef Coleraine my ee

S18. Mrs. Rooney, assisted by Afr. Bancaid.

4.35, Orchestra .

Belection; “The Last Waltz"... 0. Sirava
B47. apne O" Kelly,

_ aentey Bay acy ieee edna Acolfoay (l}

“ Yonder ™ Pe Se ere eeOe Ohmer (8)

“Oh, Didn't it Rein ?""....... »otuarlerghe
8.59; EY J. Harris,

Beleched.
8.8. Mrs, Rooney and Harold Morro %

O22; Orchestra,
Waltz, 9" Btporrisei ” .cecweee eee eens iraaea

).20—WEATHER FORECAST and
S28. from London,

Topical Talk, Local News.
10.0.—lose down,

FRIDAY.
$.45—3.0.—oncert: The Station. Orchestra,
6.40—0.15—_ CHILDREN'S GORNER.

1.45-6.50.—Mr. G. T. Dickson, F.L.8., Horii:
cultural Bulletin.

T).—WEATHER FORECAST

SB. from London,
PERCY SCHOLES.
Local News.

Teall. "The Messiah."
by the

BELFAST PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.
Relayed from the Ulster Hall.
DORA LABBETTE (Sopranc).
HELEN: SEEDS- {Contratto).
HUGH MACKLIN (Tenor).

FOSTER RICHARDSON (Baza),
In the Btucdin.

THE OLDPAREK MALE VOICE
QUARTET:

TT. A: HAUGHEY (lat Tenor),
FP. FP. McILREVEY (2nd Tenor),

Rk, Ho MOORE(lst Bass),
a. V. GREER (2nd Basa},
T. 0. CORRIN, (Pianist).

5.50. Quartet.
“To Celia ™ » Lee Willan {11)
" Mrs, Cosy's Boording-House " ., Mocy (2)
“The Owl and the Pussycat ™

Reg. De Koven (2)
0.0.—Speech by th MAYOR OF SWANSEA

on the ocension of the Official (pening of
the SWANSEA RELAY: BIrATION.
&.8. prota Serinreed,

9.10. Quinrhet,

* Ole Uncle Moonoo Charles Srott
** Negro Medley from the South *

arr. A. A. Poke
“Away Down South“ .. err, George Rosey

yoo T)0, (Corrin,
Bourrie from Suite for Orchestra ... Bach
Schermino ; Andante Macstoan

Cyril Seote (24)
#.20,—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

S.B, from London, :
Forein Affairs Talk,
Local. News,

10.0). —Dloae. chon,

SATURDAY.
4,0-5,0.—The “-2BE. Trio,
6.08.15. —UWHILDREN'S CORNER.

71.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB, from Dondon,

Mra. ROONEY, of. Belfast.
Local News,

GRACE BRUCE (Soprano).
ALEX. STEWART (Entertainer).
THE -ULSTER ‘AMATEUR FLUTE

BAND.
THE “2BE” QUARTET.

(Conitintied mn colin 1, page GOR)

REV

ond NEWS.

5.8. from London,

4.8. from London,
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Radio and‘Women’s Dress.
Talks by Great Dressmakers >? By May Edginton.

HEN the day comes that great dress-

makers ‘will so far unbend towards
the impecunions moltitads as to advise them
hy wireless, many thousands of women will be
made very happy.

lt ia casier for women to dreas well nowadays
than it ever was before, owing to the shopping:

hy-poet services, the great sales, and the
counthas articles in women's magazines, anil
even in daily papers, But, all ‘the same, there

are still many wonwn who would like counsel,
before shopping by post, and who feel pangs of
anguiah when thar preciow: postal-orders have

actually been. despatched, to bring back, in
retum, the length of material, the ready-made
blousethatlooked so well in theadvertirementa,
or something ¢lee that may not prove to be the
night or charming or wise thing to- buy after
all! They are not minor tragedies, these, but
major tragediesim the lives of many women in
whose daya the immense importance of little
things must count high.

How to Buy.

There are thousands of country women who
never come up for the greatsales, and who are
earned away by mob ecstasy into injodicious
purchasing, if they do, There are a great mally
women, too, who cannot afford the best women’s
periodicals, and don't always find what is of
immediate practical use in them, anyway.
But I think there is a popular future for

wirelese talks on clothes, especially at certain
times of year, when women are likely to be
planning for their seasonal outfits; doring

school holidays when next term has to be
provided for; just about the time that the
Christmas parties are beginning to twinkle on
the horizon; and before the family tickets are
taken for ths winter sports,

Successful chopkeepers have great knowledge
of human nature, or they would soon be out of
business, They know how to sell their wares
far better than micsl women know how to buy
them,

Tragedy of the Sa‘es.

The sales epell tragedy for many a girl amd
many an older woman, too, The majority of
women have little to spend on dress; and when
that little is spent, it is apent, and cannot. be
retrieved. But the situation might be saved,
with help at the right moment.

Last January, a girl came wp from the country

to the sales. She chose her shop by the acdver-
tisements in the papers before the day. Vaguely
she meant to buy a tweed suit—they were
marked down very low; « velour hat, also
marked very, very low. And she meant to
pick up some good lengths of materials to make

ap into party frocks at home. She had twenty
pounds to spend—it was three-quarters of a

years ullowance,

A Country Girl's Mistakes.

She came home, glowing, hung with parcels,

She unwrapped them before the family. The glow
faded. She sow all the things spread before her

im the same table, and saw them for what they
rerm—mistokes, She had many short lengths

‘af materials, il-blended—and she wouldn't

have known how to blend them anyway—the
velour het, and an unsuitable frock that the
assistant had impressed upon her was always
“0 seta,”

But useful for what ? Not for this particular
hitthe country girl,

Bat she had never got as far as the tweeds.
Her £2) was spent before she reached them,
fo she had nothing with which to wear the

velour hat.
She had many months before her before she

could saye £20 again,  

So, you see, that waa real tragedy,

H, on an evening before the fatal day she

and her mother and her sigters had had an
opportumty of listening to a wireless talk by o
great dregemaker with a revered name of world-
wide fame, she might have been saved, That
dressmaker, remembering that she waa not

talking to. millionaireHee aed knerwitt£ ihe

aahes, all over the country, in provincial towns
a6 well as in London, to be immmient, would

talk on wise buying.

Pricetess Instructions.

She would tafk of restraint in choice, of the
value of matching in #ome cases, of tho value

of contrast in othere, She would lay down
the law a# fo which colours dark, pale, reid,

fair, fat, thin, tall, short women should wear.
She would give hints on line; priceless instruc-
tion to the home dressmaker on errors to avoid ;

ehe would tell what was being worn in places
to which her Heteners could never aspire, and
prophesy what would be worn in the near future.
She coakd tell the styles that would “date”
soon, amd the ones which would render long
service.

For it 7 not the rich woman who necds

wireless talke by great dresemakers, but the
poor ome; the middle-class woman trying to
make ends meet and at the same time achieve

dainty clothes for young dabghters ; the business
woman; the curate’s wilt, far away ma remote
village, with hardly even a dream ‘about: dress :

the girl beginning on her own allowance; the
fortyich spmster who would like to dare, bat
darent, unless enoouraged ; bot whoa when

meeting Mra, Viear on their mutual parochiml

rounds, could cay: ‘' Well, but hope you don't
think it too smart, dear Mrs, Shepherd, for my
time of life, Madame X saysit 4 the thing for
a country woman of my age. And anyway, I
got. the idea, at you know, when you ad kindly
let usa come and listen at the Vicarage the other
day.”

Without a Guide.

Moet poor and middle-claes married women
in remote country districts dress very bedly in
surpnaingly ill-assorted and ill-chosen clothes,
Literally, they do not see or hear of any
other kind. They have no preeedent, no
guide,
The very young gils, on the contrary,

manage, somehow, some sort of attractive
effect. They get ideas, one suppoecs, from
Pictures of actresses in Sunday papers, anc

from the covers of their cheap novelettes.
These rudimentary beginnings, improved by
sound advice by wirelese, might develop mar-
vellously,

The Desre for Adornment.

In every woman, at some time of her life,

is- the seed of desire for adornment; in every
woman, at some moment, is the ambition to
be beautiful, And to tell 2 women how to use

up to her personal decorative advantage the
last remnant of her ancient fur coat; how to

cut her young girk’ party frocks; how to bring
last year's hat up-to-date, and what stockings

to wear, is to help her a very long way along the
road of her ambition. It may light agam the
old fires—which never should have gone ont—

it may spread balm on fretted tempers and
otworn patience, For the littl: econo-
mies and trisk of every day peck at women,
making lines and pits and furrows of, worry
and dissatisfaction, not only in the face, but

in the heart.
We are all nicer when we are charmingly

dreseed; when we are doing a hopefol, instead

of a hopeless, beet (o be beactiful,  
du
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
SUNDAY,-December 7th.

LONDON, 9.0.—De Groot and the Piece-
dilly Orchestra, and Mavies Bennett
(Soprano).

~The
Grenadier Guards.

GLASGOW, 9.0.—The Bach Choir,

MONDAY, December 8th.
LONDON, 7.30,—"' Rosemary ! That's

for Remembrance."' 5.8. to all Stations

except Bournemouth and Belfast.
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0. — Bournemonth

Municipal Orchestra. Conductor : Sor
Dan Godfrey,

TUESDAY, Decemker 9th.

LONDON, 7.30.—**A Dayin theCountry,”
including ** e Roosters."

BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—The City of Bir-
mbgham Symphony Orchestra, Con-
ducted by Bruno Walter.

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—-OlM Pantomime
Favourites.

Band of H.M.

NEWCASTLE, 7.30.—An Evening of
Variety.

GLASGOW, 7,.30.—. Watteau Night.

WEDNESDAY, December 10th.

LONDON, §.0.—International Symphony
Concert. Conductor: Pierre Monteux.
Beatrice Harrison (Solo Violoncella}.
Relayed from the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden. 5.B. to all Stations
except Belfast.

THURSDAY, December 1th.
BIRMINGHAM,7.35.—Comedy Overture.
MANCHESTER, 7.30.—Part of Halle

Concert. Condacter : Hamilton Harty.
on7.35.—"* When Greek Meets

eek,

FRIDAY, December 12th.
LONDON, §.0.—Old English Ayres and

Keyboard Music.
isisconariciominn 8.0.—Aere Pro- |

BOURNEMOUT 7.30.—Postry and

ABERDEEN, 7,30,— Ladies” Night.
BELFAST, 7.d0,—Oratorns, " The
Messiah,"

SATURDAY, December 13th.
LONDON, 7.30.—The Band of H.M. Royal

Air Force.
ABERDEEN, 7.30.—Romany Night.

 
THE SHAG.

This bird will be described by Mr. E. Kay
Robinson in his talk on “ British Birds,” to
given from London on Tuesday, December Sth,
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es the Landof theMoon God.
Digging Up a Wonderful. City. By C. LEONARD WOOLLEY.*

[Mr. C. Leonard Woolley i well known for his
important work m conmmecbon with excavations in

Mesopotamia. Results of great value to his-
torians and archmologisic have been achieved, and
in the following talk Mr. Woolley describes
fome interesting recent experiences at the ancient
city of Ur of the Chaldees.|

Me people when fret they mect an
archeologist declare to him that his

calling nvust be of a most exciting sort, a regolar
ireasure-hunt. Well, it is interesting enough,
and sometimes exciting: but a treasore-hunt

in the ordinary sense of the words it is not.
Archeology is the hand-maiden of history.
Ry digging up what remaina of cdead civiliza-

tions, we hope either to add some new chapter
to history, or to illustrate the history which
was already known in outline by throwing new

light upon the sort of life men lived at that
time, upon the things they made and weed,

upon the setting of their lives. So digging has
ior ita exeuse the addition which it makes
to history, to our knowledge of mankind in

the past and, therefore, in the present

A Murderer as Cook.

Thia i¢ the real and permanent interest of
excavation—the contingal learning of some-
thing more about our own past; but there are

excitements, too. And much of this: depends
om the men, At Ur we employ two hundred or
60 Arabe, pretty wild fellows some of them,
but good workmen. My foreman, a splendid
man, weed to be a brigand in North Syria and

for five years war an outlaw with a troop of
Turkish cavalry always at hia heels; my late

ook had twice been imprisoned for murder.
There is a general rule that no weapone are
allowed upon the dig, but last winter I had to

make an exception in davour of the railway
aub-foreman, for one night he had killed a
couple of thieves who attacked his village and
the relatives of the dead men were on the
look-out to pay off the score of blood.

Where Abraham Lived.
The Joint Expedition of the British Muscum

and the University Moseum, Philadelphia, for
which I am working in Meanpotamia, chose Ur
na the scene of our labours for several reasons,
From the Old Testa-

 

tended their rule over the whole valley of the
Tigria and Euphrates and even to push their
arms wesbwerd to Syria and the Mediterranean
coast.

But to-day: it-is hard to realize that Ur was
ever anything very important. Standing where
the Moan God's terple stood, you can sec,
ten miles off to the oust, the line of palm trees
that fringes the Euphrates bank ; between you
and them runs the zingle line of raihvay track
that lmks op Baghdad with the Persian Gulf,

In every other direction, as far as the eve can see,
stretches a flat waate of immd and sand, barren

and salt, relieved only by the low mounds that
are formed from and conceal ancient. buildings.
Tits the utter desolation of Natare, mace more

grim by the graves of human effort. Yet these
af] mounds wre oor objective,

Presious Records.

The gangs of Arabs are set to work with

pick and spade, long lines of men carry off the
lonsened carth in small baskets to the trucks
of the light railway which ron it off to some
low-lying patch of unproductive ground, and
little by httle there appear rageed walla of
burnt brick, or of grey sun-dried brick still
preserving smnewhat of their ancient plaster

and whitewash, doorways and altars, tiled
floors and all the wreckage of buildings buried
in their own mins thousands of years ago: aie
in the filling of the chambers there may be all
manner of stray ods and ends that throw light
upon the tile which was lived in these burld-

ings,
Beneath the floor, in the angle of a door, we

may find the socketted stone in which turned

the hinge pole of the door, on its smoothed
aide a cunciiorm imscription recording the name
of the king who ordered the place to be built

and the purpose for which he built it, Here
and there may be a littl: clay tablet, aleo in-
seribed in cuneiform, with, perhape, a contract
for the sale of goods. a liet of tithes due to a
temple, a hymn to a god, showing ua that bere
we have a chamber where legal archives were
kept, a pnestly storehouse, or a chapel dedicated
to some god's ritual,
Almost everywhere there are fragments of

 

 

hroken ¢lay vessels, things of no value whatxo-
ever in themeeclves, but. precions records fo
the archeologists, for, as work corsa on. we cau
with cver more and more certainty date the
changing fashions which dictated the shape and
ware of household pots, and go, reversing the
process, we can even from broken bite of such
pots. decide the date at which the rooms. where
they are found were in use, [tis from sich
uncongidercd triftes that we can reoeonstruct the
history of a building,

But we find other evidence, too, There is
na building stone in southern Mezopetamia.

and brick waa, and is, the one material em-
ployol, Brick walls, however ablidly «cdn-

ebroctedd, decay|in Gimeagne must be repaired piel

rebuilt, and so wefind that.a wall ie not uniform
throughout ite height; the lower courses may
be of one type of brick, the upper of quite a
different sort, due to a different builder who
may hove worked hundreds of years after ihe
original foundations were laid,

An Historical Sandwich.
(4ten a royal builder had his name and titles

stamped upon the bricks which he used (or,
rather, upon «a certain percentage of them),
and #o we can date with certainty the two ov
more periods which we have almady been abl
to distinguish by the types of building ; and as
the Sumerian and Babylonian kings were, foi
the most part, piously careful to preserve the
form of the ancient buildings which they
repaired and generally used the remains of the
old work as a foundation for the new, we seme-
times Hind in a single wall face only «ix or eight
feet high hall a dozen separate builders repre:
sented whose activities may have been spread,
over two or three thousand yeark—the wall is
a sortoof historical samcwich |

This was the case with the hittle shrine of
the Moon God Nannar and his wife which were
excavated in our first scason at Or, The founda-
tion of the temple went back to some date in
the mists of time whereof we have no record.
It had been rebuilt once or twice already whew
a complete reconstroction, always on the oli
lines, was umdlertaken by the founder of the
Third Dynaste of Ur, and his sons, who reigned

between 2516) “yl
 

ment we learn that
the patriarch Abra-

ham lived «at Ur
before he maved np

north to Harran,
and. so at Ur we

have the original
seat of that tribe

which was to in-

fluence more pro-
fondly than any
other people the
religion and thought

of the world. From
the ol Babylonian 7
records we know

that Ur was a great
civ, “ms Teligious
centre for the wor-
ship of the Moon

Gol, a city whose
rulers OTL three

BOTA Te: CxO
in Babylonian his

iory were aLronyg

mough to found
iynesties which ex-
allie 7 oR READING—

In a& “Sale ie
Landon,

 

 

 
“THIS 1S INTERESTING § HE'S
| DESCRIQING,THE METHODS
OF THE CAT BURGLAR — |
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- WE CLAMBS A WATER:

— OF EVEH LISTiHIht

BROAOCASTING !*

Absolutely Right |

 

2200-Ba0,

A Holy Place.

Ur-Engur’s shrine,
whith wis the one
that Abraham wae
familiar with when
he walked the strert<
of Ur. consisted. of

a eu! central
buildmg with a
narrow courtyard
behind it and priests’
rooms and service
chambers surrasad-

ing it on three sides,
A  wimding eor-

ridor lel past the

coore of the priests’
chambers to the
single: entrance of the

shrine: the whole

thing wae hidden, for
this was the private

dwelling house of the
god and his harem,
and only the pricate,
his servanta, could
penetrate into or see
the holy place,
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The Significance ofthe Marking

The B.T.H. Monogram on a valve means a great deal

/” GENERAL PURPOSE VALVES tothe buyer. For one thing, it signifies an exceedingly
Tipe K lit each ti ‘

   

| n Flames Vellage os Awol high vacuum produced by a special patented process.

Maxhnierhylnte’ysltaun TOE vod It means a valve which has been thoroughlytested .

eeeeen everyrespect before leaving the factory. Aboveall, i
Mastin ihe elcage iaratte signifies a valve of great sensitivity, absolutelyfree na
ere titelei 7(RT ole

*Type BS... 28a, cach distortion—a valvewhich will last lanoerand give infinite-
FiGenireyt Vir lage RAS olds ‘ ha i ‘

er fate joserie ly better results than “soft” foreign (or English) valves.
Pilate . 1? Rathre

POWER AMPLIFYING VALVES “3
ivype B4 ,. 344, eoeh LISE B. TSH. VALVES AND

Filasns 1 ae 6 Poh L

aeeeranees MAKE SURE OF GOOD RESULTS
Pe peistase . Aohoe .

veer ioe anhra From all Electricians and Radia Dealers

| han lab ] tae eon

Piale ricidne. .) ,hie

"Type BT L275, Gal, each 2 “EL Froii
Filavieal, Viciieee < ,. 8 eobte

Gast picks Vicia teeoe a a a     
W oS" RADIO VALVES

Advenieracal af Tae Relfk Thonn: Howton Co Lid  
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wg“LOUD SPEAKERS
™ NS2)TsMaeSGUAVISWearySeGMWAly

TAS THH. Lond Speakers are soundly constructed, bo:h mechanically and
electrically, and reproduce speech and music without dis tortion or

undue resonance, Theygive the greatest volume of sound thatit is possible
to obtain without impairing the tone. Each instrument is provided

with an aly usstable: air-gap. The magnets, of cobalt steel, retain their

magnetism permanently, and are unaffected by ciseae of polarity,
FORAL Ci FORM Ca

The ideal Laud -Gpanier for a ual A gramophone attachinest havteg the
ram jaseele, Ce Pera Od Dao!Srrker

Prive a2 10 0 Price = « £2 2 GO

FORAL ¢F FORA fh
aif Fraser ffielly satiated bay froctead dere 2peribeeiettee—2 amrpatora
iperd for FeuerHuge fe ar det ar doors antable for fi rye haill ce mitdacr wir

Pree « w KS OF GC Price “V £5 10 0

OBatanble from all Electricians ond Radio Bealers

The British Thomson-Houston Co, Ltd.
Woerts: Coveniry Officer: Crown House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2

Die a @Pumper and charge your Aedterte at iene
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Belfast Programme.
(Continucd from pays 4.)

7.a Qiikitiet, z

Fantasin on “Carmen” .... Bisa: Taras
7.40. Grace Bruce,

“ A Blackbird Singing ™ Michael Head
Walt Song {“ Romeo and Julii ") Atorenie il
“Fall, GnowHalkes ™ .4... oo. Dedede

7.53. Rand.
Selection, "The Lily of Killarney"

Aenedicl

A Alex. Stewart.

" Mister Macphorsom " Godfrey and Willies

“Ome Littl: One More” Sierndole Bennett
8.17. Banned.

Piccolo Bolo,“ TL Owen cdo Bow:Lo Thiere
B23, race Broce.

A Pastoral sett di n't Ct Masai ok Ferachad (1)

‘Bo Gareth i She *

awe, Lovers, Fallow Me"y

‘Fhe fo ia Lacly =

Edmund H. Fellowes (14)

Pais"aeRat il i

3, Si, Chiartet.
+ UG AA ogae eee Thowe
Rustic Dance {“ Airs aml Graces **)

Manecbtion

#40, Ales. Stoweart,
‘T Love Kida” . Hae

“Rea” (** In The Shoe Shine shop a
“On the Pom, Pom, Tiddley-om Parade"

Hert De
Bd, Banl,

Belestion, “Fy Sigs af the Plantation ~’

arr. W. Blithe
p.5. Quartet

Trish Reels ond Jigs
0.30.—WEATHER F‘ORECos and. NEWS.

SB) front London,

Me F. ML GCARRUTH ERE. SB. from

anion,

Lavell News

1.0.—THE BAYOY BANDS,

London, :
V2,=O.atlosedowit.

Sh fren

  ee

‘Edinburgh: Prosraname
{Continued frou msa

0.10. Marion Richardson ond James Crew.
“Tha Keys of- Heeyen ” . Traditiougl

8.16. Marion Richardson.
“Should He Upbraid tice... Fihop
“Nymphs and Shephigris” vis... Purcell

0.30—WEATHER FORECAST End NEWA,

S86. from London,
Fornen Affnirs Talk.
Local. News.

L. MARSHALL on “ Station Tepica,"
10 5. James Craw,

‘Revenge"3. ee Hatton
" Drink to Mo OnlyaThine ‘Byes ®

Cha Engtich

OE ERaadcieineececedenee + Ler

VTL "Che MP evsccnssssaeenes Cherry
40, 10. does GG. Adair,

In Selections: from hie Reporteire.
Time Mariott Richardson.

“ Darky and Joan ™* » Molloy (1)
“ondBye” ak inj aea eatin ee
” Qaatios. in ihe ‘Ais *(Old Aeorboh},
“Oft in the Btally Night ” (Obl Trizh).

4¢.i — ose coer,

A Real, Old-Fashioned Christmas!
TH)home circle at Christenas time will be mcompkete

undese you have by your five-etde a copy olf the
leading heme journal

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF
“TIT-BITS”

waa fomtede fort¥ peges -nent Christmas cheer and
kindly “jollity lt SoH ‘an the same seasonable
apeirit ita made tts aiegesm io the Homes of
Horrtiienn when our Brena were youngsters,

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF

“TIiT-BITs"™

will contain special Christmas stertea and articles by—

GeotasaJohnaoe FP. W. Thomas, Arthur FF.
——— ward, Stephen Lencock, Brensiy
Withums, KK. H. CHBrowne Ellas Batley, NMiark ‘AMecicin,

1 Jefferson Fareon, Ashley Sremmc, Ete,

The illustrations are by each Famous artispece
Will Owen, Thomas Henry, Arthur Ferrier Wilson

Flemming, , Hideewell, Glorsor, Abby, “Lance Martinson,
i

™ (40 poges—On Sale on Monday—Sd.)

S.uB from Tondon,
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‘Dundee Programme.
2DE 331M.

Week Beginning Sunday, December 7th.

 

SUNDAY, December 7th.
Programme ub. from London,

Praronme 3. from 4 cerndeon,

MONDAY, December 8th.
3.00-5.0.—Orchestral and Organ Music, relayed

from Kinnaird Hall,

3.05.30.
B.0- 10.25,

§,0-5.15.— WoOMES'S TOPICS.
5.15-6.0_ CHILDREN’S CORNER.
nW-L Loz “Poyrenee SRfren Lau aon,

TUESDAY, December Sth.
&.6,—CHILDRERS'S CORNER.
t0.— Programme S.B. from Glasgow,

WEDNESDAY, December Ith.
4.30-4.30.— Music, relayed from Kinnaird Hall.
50-4, 14.— WOMEN'S POPES,

bh, by 4.0. CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0-10.30.— Prograpmme SLB. from London.

THURSDAY, December 11th, and SATURDAY,
December 13th.

5. 15-1.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwards.—Programme 8.8. from London,

FRIDAY, December 12th.
a.00 ies Musi, relayed from Kinnanl Hall,
5.0665 —WOMENS ‘TOPICS,
. Ei é.0,.— CAT LOEBEAS CORNEE

40-4.55,— Ministry of Agriculiure Talk. S.B.
fre, (ona,

T.0—WEATHER FORECAST
S.B. from Dondon,

PERCY SCHOLES, “.8. from DLatdon,
Lecal News,

A Night With Russian Composers.

THE HARTLEY QUA RTET,

FLETCHER PERRY { Baritone).

GRETTA DON (Soprano),
7.30). Orchestra.

‘arch and Valeo des Fleurs *'
Mehaikoraky

md NEWS:

7.40. Soprano Songer.
“None But the Weary Heart ™*

Tt hinkonsky

*h PlT= ase ote y a a eee ee Arenskiy

“The Harvest of Sorrow", . Facinance

Te, Wiel Solos
“Coren: Arabe "|... .inwby-Aorenbor.

* Ouaad Tiyeboine “* i Fireteler

5.0). Orchestra,

Rosca Dainese Sornbomks (12)

“Le Chant dea Musee" Jo... Patrowski
are ih en a ed ewe Rutansieen

5. 1. Baritone Songs,
“Don Juan's Se renaule 7 ; .
‘Pilgrim's Song" .. ps - Peharkovsky

aad. i ianofarte Sel.
Prelude in ( Sharp Minor .. ARockwarinee

Beo Orchesira.
‘Chanson Triste ™ .. |
“Thaint aana Parole +... Teharkat shy

“Andante Cantabile *

Bt. Boprin a.

“ Peasant Cradle Song“

“The ower “ ware . Cesar Cad
ba Parting rs ee ees Ipehide: firoaajap

BD, e Vv iolin Eolos,

i ester Pt, Deru sees open Wieniawcati

9.0.— Speech by the MAYOR of SWANSEA on
the Official Opening of the SWANSEA
RELAY STATION, 8.8. from Sivanaea,

%. 10. Baritone Songs.
“Song of Mephistopheles ™

timaky- orsakod

Joaseorgaky

The Direeary Ghoppe "ass = 5 trretrian iow

“In the Stent: Night" . Fachianingg

0.20, Direhestra,
Spanish Danoes " .o.....6 | IWosekousks

j.50—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
5.8. from Lowdown,

~ Foreign Affers Talk, .§.B, from London,

Local News,
Lo. Dance Mian,
10.30,—Cloae dewn,

—-oe

 

Edinburgh Programme.
2EH 328 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, December 7th.

SUNDAY, December 7th.
3.0-5.30.—Prapamee 3.8. from London

6.30-10.25.—Programme SB. from Abbende

MONDAY, December @th, and SATURDAY‘,
December 13th.

5,04.0.— The Station: Pienniorte Trice.
f.0-£,.1.—CAILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwerds.—Progeramme &.8, from London,

TUESDAY, December Sth.
2.20—1.0.— The Staten Prianotorte Ire,

5.0-0,0—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.04.20. Programme SB, from Loqatar.

20-8. 25,— Programe 8B, from Olea,
9.90~10.30.— Programme 5.8, from condor,

WEDNESDAY, December Ifth.
0-3.00,—Talk to Country Bohicols,
123041.—The Staton Pianoforte Tris.
fi-§..—CHILDREN'S CORK ER.
6.40-6.55.—D. MILLAR CHAT. SB. frev

Gihrageit.
710.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

S25. rom. Jabove,
7.10-7.35.—Mr. JAMES PATERSON, F.5.A..

POURSW., BW.8., on “appreciation bi
Art "15,

7.90-10.30.—Programm §.R. fram Londen,

THURSDAY, December 11th.
$-0-4.0—The Station Pienoforte Trio, =
5.0- 6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.40—1.55.—Prof. H.C. GRIERSON, LI..D.,

D.Litt... on “The First Novel”
8.8, to Glasgow, Aberdeen ail Berlfost.

7.0-10.40,— Jr mane 8B. from Aberdocn.
10,30-11.30,—"“THE RKOMANY REVEL-

LERS,” [rom tho Dunedin. Palaw de
Dinan,

FRIDAY, December 120h.
‘$.04.0.—The Stetion Pienoforte Trio. Talk

to Schools,
5.0-0.0,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S28. from Gondon,

FERCY BCHOLES, &.R: Jrom Landon.

Local Newa.

An Old-Fashioned Night.
“Fond memory brings the light of other

days argund tae— lies.

MARION RICHARDSON {Soprano

AMES CRAW (Baritone),
JAMES <3. ADRK (Enterteiner'.,
ELIZABETH. BEB. DOWALDSON,

JBAN RERR.

HILDA HARVEY,

ARDREW #F.. GRANT,
DL. BR. HARVEY,

RALPH. THOMSON.
Tao, Manion Richartison.

“Tye Been Roaming * "| R
“Cherry Ru HRC, atsrie aaa

7.40, oe eoiG. Adair,
In Selections from his Repercire,

Ta, Janes (Crew.
“ Old English Love AOE. nana tensscs: Aner
wie To Anthes ee eee eee eee Matic ij

" The Village Bleckernith ” y . Brats
£.0, Miss ROSALINE. MM:ASSON cit

“Dld Edinburzh.”
8,15. ~ THE BAT-TRAP."

A Seotch ‘Comedy ty Ella 5. Beewell,
Cats

Davie Duncan {an 01d Boldier)
b. R. HARVEY

Jestie (his Grend-doughtéer)
JEAy WALKER

Kenneth Bend {a Clerk)
RALIH. A. E,THOMSON

Mrs. Paterson iaoe
DONALDEON

Anld Mery fa Charwonae
HILDA HARVEY

Geordio {a Polisnman)
ANDREW H.R. GRANT

Saene: The Damcens” Katehben.

9.0.—Specch by the MAYOROF SWANSEA. on
the occasion of the Official Opening of
the SWANSEA EELAY STATION,
SH. from Gieeneed.,

(Conttatecd m onvnen 14  
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“THEMASTER-FORCEOFEVERYTHING.”|
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Sir James Yoxall Tells Readers How to “Get On”in Life.
 

Pee mere I think
(bant it the more

I- feel that Pelmansm

rm the name of
thing ‘nt requires

by mytiads of people ot
to-day!

So Wwrrbes: Sar
Toa!)

SinaHA St,
ecnthy reir

position om Genera]

Sooretany ef the National
Union of Teachers, an
olice hee | ni heli with

preat digniey and effec
ency for more than thirty vei

His statement shows how mucl & famous
system of scientific mind-traiiing is valwecl

and appreciated, not only by Business and
Professional men and women, but by those
who have piven a lifetime's siu io Educa-
ional matters,

SAT RAS

James
eminent

who re
from the
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Sir ‘esas Yoxall

‘Not For the Few: For the Many
Si James Woxall agrescs with Canon

Hannay (" George A, Birmil fam") that
Pelmanism “is rot for the few a ie

“Tt is not of the
says, whom Nature has endowed with the
successful qualities, who cannot lielp* petting
on,” and who get on early beca the many
do not compete with them. :

relatively few," he

‘Tt is for the many whom Nature has
endowed with all qualities for success except

the instinctive knowledges of bow to use
them aptly."

* Pelmaniam,” he ¢otrtonices 5 Tet for

the self-satisfied ; nor for the cisily satished,
content with any way of life. mo -matter
how narrow and poor; not for the sluggard,
too inert; nor the laggard, ton jle, It 13
discipline, and many a client has found it
to be just the training he necaed -

“Tt is a means of energising, and energy

is the masier-force of everything.”

People Pelmanism Helps.
sir James Yoxall then pors «

certain classes of people to when
is Of special value,

"The Clerk," he
“get on —

* The Salesman, the Commercial |

the Shopkeeper who docs nop sell
fully

™ The underling,
worker in the office,

too slow—

“ Lhe -[Feacher, not successiu: tl
liarly dificult vocation—

“The would-be Writer wh
his manuscript (it should be tepescr

ienin-—

" The Solicitor who might 2:
own ¢lerk—

“The Dector
patients—

"The brieiless tnan.at fie Bar—

‘ The Curate never offere| a benefice—

ahd ‘many another, will find tnat the disci-
pline, the guidance and thet; ning of

i b

apeecily
belmatiism

SYS, ir: toes. mot

raveller,

success-

“TONERLS

ttheless,

the: mis! G

wito is, Hg

a pecu-

yays pets

ut) back

be his

forwho vainly owalts

Pelmanism will help them o:  

And how will Anyone 3 situated be helped

by Pelmanism +
‘he reply can’ be piven : th

the famouswriter, jerome . Jérome.

‘it wort tor him hota fenius, But
it Will: enable Dim to make foll nee of the
brain he has been

1 words af

“1 iwiven,-

a

Practical Results.
Glancing through the reports received

daily from readers who have taken up
Pelmanism one finds examples of every type
mentioned by Sir James Voxall, together

with countless: others. Here are a few
extracts from letters received by the Pelman

Institute from men who have

taken up Pelmanism and write to describe
the benefits they have secured as the result
of practising this wonderful system. It will

be noted that these particular letters are
from people corresponding to the various
“ typesmentioned by Sir James Yoxall :

and women

A Clerk writes: “ Since taking thie

Conrse 1 bawe. dowhled my sallary,

dittribute entirely to PeImanienn,’

Pelon an

ih hii h I

A Salesman writes: “ The beneGts Thavtedeoved

are inealeilible, Atvitea-Suggeston has: been

ot considerable help. 1 am convinced that

in any cases it is through this that [ have

revived the business: Since 1 practised

Péluan methods my sales hate increased,”

A Commercial Traveller writes: “' My salary has
doubled since taking the Course, | am all

alive, where previo nshy I Tse heen stale

Ais a Salesman | have made strides, and aim

quite confident of doing even better in the

Future,""

A Shopkeeper writes: “TT have never regretted
having taken the Pelman Course. Tt acts
as a50rt ol backbone to all lado. Business is

more successiul than ever before,’

A Clerk writes “ T) bawe been able to do better

work and- also ‘to. work more crapadly and

accormtely “than hitherto, and to get abead

of my colleagues, Incidentally it has resulted
In an-meresse in salary,"

A Teacher writes: " Ttis simply splendid. The

greatest benetit it has conferred in my case

has been that it has been theeanof ving

me the feeling of Self-Confidence; the hack
of which was a creat drawback to me when lL

bee fan taking the Cotitee.”"

A Journalist writes >“ [should like-to have the
Space and time to tell you how you helped me
to sell more and more MSS. In cight-months
1 have added cight new papers to my list of
Trepular markets.

A Solicitor writes: “1 have

particularly usetu), It tas

found the Course
@nabled ime ta

[Decesmen Sr, 124,

Wil hi

more
advise far necfolly and. to deal
professional work and problems tar
ethciently,

More

A Doctor writes: "It is impossible for me ‘to
express adequately my appreciation, of the
Laure anid my sensecof the enormoge-bene hit

\ have cere, The Baan Lt have a ready?

made 15 preat, and I feel confident that this
ts by a part ol what1 shall gain later with

increased practice, T only wih 1 had taken
tl the Tse YOR ae.

m sure it hi 1

get through my work In

as. he iped me te put the desired:

tomyefforts.’

o
i
e

a
.

‘e
s

r
c

A Batrister writes: "' I

hi

in

A Clergyman writes: "Tam astonished at. the

result l seca to be a new man inimy preach
ing. and from parily reading the ACS, of Vik Y

eermons bb have only ]

the bead parigraph

Oceasonaiy to reer to

Here are some of the qualities Pelmanism
develops, are quali ties of the wimost
value to everyone. They are qualities of
the whnest practical value to you, whatever

your position in life may be —

They

—Concentration. Direstive Ability.

—Observalion. Forcetulness.

—Perceptlon. Self-Conildence.

—Judgment, — Driving-Power.

—Initiative. Self-Control.

Tact.

-Rellabllity.

Saleamanship.

Originality

A Rellable Memory.

— Will=-Power.

— Decision.

—Idealion, .

Resourcefulness.

— Organising Power. -

These are. the. qualities which make the
difference. between a leader and a follower.

between one who dares and does and one
who weakly drifts through life, between
Suctess and Flv. And these are the
qualities you -can develop by means of
FPelmanism.

The Will to Win.
Make up your mind to develop

qualities in the months ahead, Have done

with the second mate and the back seats,

Get tothe front, Let only the best satisfy

thesc

you. Let Pelmanism coe your powers
“to their follest capacity. Show the world

what vou are and of what you. are

capable. Will to Win and Pelmanism will
enable you to attain Success, Now is the
time. Post the following coupon to-day te
the Pelman Institute, 95, Pelman House,

Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.a. By
return you will receive, pratis and post
free, full particulars of the famous Course

that has enabled so many men and women
to succeed and the full benefits of which

you can nowobtain for yourself on specially
convenient terms,

USE THIS eeee SALLY To-ee
PPEeRe aes oariaenid eras

: To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,

£6 bine bie Bas cidedeigen eae eT higeer

65, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, LONDON,

fons.

i NAME

Fit te Pe eeeeePee

All Correspondence

Sir,—Please send me, gratis and post free, a '
and particulars of the offer entitling me to take the Pelman Gourse on special;

eeee

W.C.L

copy ofThe Efiitient Mind,"

See RRR Ree

ia Confidential.
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Le

Hull Programme,
6KH 335M.

Week Beginning Sunday, December 7th.

SUNDAY, December 7th.

asaceasa Programmes 3.5, Jrom Londoy

MONDAY, December &th.
Hobert gh. Jackson ane his One hastrae

3.0-3.20. | reliyed from the Majestic Picture
4.04.30, | Hause.
2.2040.—WOoOMERS HALF- HOUR.
f.16-6.15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

re 11.0.— Progranarne Os. jrom Landon,

TUESDAY, Dec. 9th, THURSDAY, Dec. 11th,

and SATURDAY, Dec. 13th.
3:0--3.30. | Clanda Drival’s Dance OrcheeEtre,

4,041.30) 1 relayed from the (aby Hotel,

120-1.0.—WoMEN'S HALF-HOUR.

5. 15—-§.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
T1O-7.25.—Capt. Jd, &. LAMPLODGH. A

Personal Experience of a Shipwreck,”*

(Sat., Doe. 13th),
7.0 onwanls.— Programme SB. from London.

WEDNESDAY, December 16th.
ar j
s ear RobernA. Jackson and his Orchestra,

t-0—WOMENS HALF-HOUR,
6.15-1.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.45-7.4.—Boy Boowis’ Talk,
7-10.30.Programme SL, fron London,

FRIDAY, December 12th.

:“i : an Fobert A. Jackson and his Orchestra

3.490-4.0.—WOMIN'S HALF-HOUR,

5, 15-6.15,—_CHILDRERN'S CORNER.

7.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
SR. from London.

PERCY SCHOULER. Sue

Local News.
jr ORR sLavnelenrt.

Dance Wight.

DOROTHY WICK (Chill Btrvacdhass).

GLADTS SEYMOUR om ROBERT
STURTIVANT (Entertainers).

JOHN BIRCH (West Riding Dialect
Bketel

MANLEY'S DANCE OGRCHESTRA.
Relayed from the Beverley Road athe.

7.300), Denee Orchestru,
7.40. Dorothy Wick.

“Stories of Childrea” ......--eresPee
“A Common Littl: Girl * (" The -Gitle of

Gottenburg “) ., aa - Monebion
“| Would If 1 CoulWytibet Piracy (13)

6.0, Gladys Seymour and Robert Siurtivant.
Duet, ** You're the Bort of Girl ”

Afeleilla Gideon (7)
Dot, “Two Poemaof Childhood ™

Spore Ltoey
8.10. Benes Orchestra
8.30. Jehn Bireh,

“Toshua Thirtlewhiatlo on
wimmmin’.”*

B.A). Dorothy Wick.
“When Tm As Old Aa Muveer™

AL Werlock and ate Galeadly (3)
“ Mabel's Fiztail ae oe awree Blaney

“TE You Kaow Muvyer* Chas: Cory (13)
.0.—Speech by the MLA oR‘of SWANSBEnA on

the oceasion of the offiial Opening af the
SBWANSEA RELAY STATION. &.8,
from Sipaneea,

6.10. Glocdys Seymour and Robert Sturtivent.
Song, “* A Ballad of Cape St. Vinesnt

Hermann Lohr
Druot, “A Fine O4d English Gentleman "'

Ten (ers (13)
“ ag. Dane Orchesirn,

40.—WEATHER, FORECAST and NEWS,
SB. from domion,

Foreion Affairs Talk.
Local News.

10.0, Dance Orchestra,
1.10. Gladys Seymour snd Robert Sturtivant.

Song at the Fiano, “ That's What Daddy
eT rales the aGaty Sellars [7]

Duat, * The Bullircog Patrol m ern
10.20. Danie Orchestra.

10.3:—Cloee down,

Weehor-

8.2. from London,  

 

 
 

—at the ‘home’ of
the Loud Speaker

HE years that have elapsed since 5. G. Brown, Ltd.,
T producedthe first Loud Speaker ever built for Wire-

less use have certainly not been wasted. Continual
progress has been made—not only in the actual design of
Grown Wireless Instruments—but in methods of mann-
facturing that would permit economies
without sacrificing quality.

Taking into consideration the
intricate mechanism of the

Brown Loud Speaker and
the exceptional results that it
HIVES, Its cost 1s remarkably

low. In fact, it is only due to
the demand—not only from
this country bot from all over
the world-—being 50 immense,

that its present low selling
price can be reached.

Before buying your Lond
Speaker be sure to hear a
Brown—for it is only when
you are successful in hearing a

S. G.BROWN, Lid,
Victoria Road, N, Acton,W.3.

Showroome :

19, Mortimer Street, W.1.
15, Moorfields, Liverpool.
67, High Street, Southampton.

being affected

demonstration that you can

appreciate that it is cmtirely
without a rival both in volume
and tonal purity.

Its: exclusive fined reed ated

cone-shaped aluminium -dia-

phragm enables the Wrown

H.2 to Rive ample volimd for

the room of “ayerage size.
Don't be misled by its small

size but remember that ts
hom has been designed by ex-
perts who have made 4 life

study of acoustics and the
science of sound reproduction,

   
    

   
   

    

 
The ing foctory respu
siile for ‘Staba fda
repereT Meh Pediat y

nicey froutimd? of pas
eo FF, Fepe. (Peathes
erik) Headphones

retry herd. aan ii
Fre a iy tit FEES

ehvut fo cue a seAe c
rd haitrpet, a
Stas Wircktst Jn-
eirwreas are hoa fit
fund fneonghout of jhe
Peoria actoaor,

Type Hu, 2 ia. high:

120 shims 5 5 6
200) shims #8 0
4000 oben B16 0

Typo H.2, 12 im. high:

120 china «£2 5 6
0 oboe fi #0

108) ohms £2 10 0

Loud.
Speaker

Type ©. fall resistances!
f15- 15 @

  

  

Obert dial. Psi.  
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TueBic LITTLE'S
We have eetasin inviting your attention to
three big events of the present Radio Season,
namely, the evolution of three perfect radio instru-
ments in miniature—Crystal Set—Amplifier—Loud
Speaker, all of the famous Sparta Series.
Each instrument is a complete unit—the three
together form a complete set for home use.

SPARTA CRYSTAL SET.
This beautitully-made little set embodies all the features really worth
having in a Crystal Receiver—including perfectly adjustable cat-

1 whisker arm and crystal holder, the latter with cover. Long and

ws a

 

 

short astral terminals and provision for Loading Coil (price 3/6)
for Chelmsford High Power -Station.

 

SPARTA CRYSTAL RECEIVER. Nickel fittings and leatherette covared cass,

| Price 2]1/-
Sparta Headphones, 19/5.

SPARTA ONE-VALVE AMPLIFIER,
Type A.C.1,

9 This is the simplest and neatest instrument of the kind obtaimable.
Constructed with Sparta Radio Components, it is a thoroughly
reliable unit in leatherette covered case, exactly the same size
and fimsh as the Crystal Set. The terminals are outside case,
and once the filament resistance is adjusted the case can be closed,
thus safeguarding the valve from breakage. Complete, without dull
emitter valve and batteries,

SPARTA ONE-VALVE AMPLIFIER. | Price 63/-

(Plus Royalty 12/6.)

‘LITTLE SPARTA’ LOUD SPEAKER,
This is a smaller edition of the well-known standard model Sparta

3 Loud Speaker, which it equals in purity of reproduction, with f
ample volume for ordinary indoor reception. Nothing has .
been omitted from the Little Sparta which can add to its
efficiency as a Loud Speaker—its all there ! a

Height, 18 ins. Diam. of Horn, 9} ins

Price 55/-

The Crysfal receiver and amplifier sels in haadsome
eases are the mosf convenient type of instrament for

home use. Can be hep! clean and in good order
always, and occupy the minimum space.

Stocked by all good dealers.

FULLER’S UNITED ELECTRIC WORKS,Ltd.,
ve CHADWELL HEATH, ESSEX.

FULLER LONDON DEPOT: 5&8, HIGH STREET, W.C.2.

RADIO APPARATUS imingham, Manchester, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Leeds
IS FULLY GUARANTEED. Caetae aee
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‘Leeds—Bradford—
Programme.

2LS «346M.
Week Beginning Sunday, December 7th.

 

SUNDAY, December 7th.
9.09520). Progen oe {var London. ;

£215 Address by the Rev. LORD Tt LCR LAW :

“ Britain and Her Sailors.

8.30--10,.50.— Prograamimna Si, jrom Gouden,

MONDAY, December @th, and SATURDAY,
December Lith.

9.45-3.45.—The Station Trio, under the Direc-

tien of Perey Frostick.
£.15-6,15.—_CHILDRES S CORNER.

7.0) omwardes.—Prareanine Aoi, fi ane Joao.

TUESDAY, December Sth, and THURSDAY,
December Lith.

2.30-4.i—Hareld Gee and his Orchestra, re-
layed from. the Theatre Royal Cinema,
Bradford,

‘45-5. 15,—WOMEN'S. HALP-HOUR,
f.15-6.15,—CHELDRER'S CORNER,
70-1030. Progradne 8B. froin Doindon,

WEDNESDAY, December 10th.
3.30-4.90.— Bensley Ghent and his Orchestra,

relayed from the Tower Picture Howse,
Lewis,

hii. CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-10.30.— Programme Su. frowy Loniteit,

FRIDAY, December 12th.

1.90. 4.90.—Bensloy Ghent and his Orchestra,
relayed from tho Tower Picturg House,
Lee.

5.15-4.15.—CHI LDRERN'S OOFN ER.

6.40-0.55,.— Ministry of Acriculture Talk, 3.2,

fron London,
1.06—WEATHER FORECAST andl. NAW,

SB. from: London,
PERCY SCHOLES, SB frome Loinden,

Local News.

Local Programme.

LEEDS IMPERIAL QUARTET.

MARIORIE WILKINSON (Soprano.

MADAME HILEY (@ontralto).
JOHN NAYLOE HALL (Tenor),

LAOUNARO AOOIE (Bags),

MADAME A. MM: HALL jAccomypninist).

J, WOOD SMITH (Song at. the Piao),

THE STATION QUINTET.

Under the Direction of

FERCY FROEBTICR.
7.20 Ghiartet

“Muse Al Powerfal "2", Walircatey( 11)
<The Cioalinges = ati melea Birtdlene iJ 1}

aS. Je Wool Smith.

“Our Housing Scheme "'..d. Wood Sunith

“Ton Littl Bridesmaids

BO) Chuintet,

Overture, “Orphée- aux Enfers " OFFe bance

Vilar Lannie: “Foret Dove") P ebar (1a)

BR apg eee es eee A, Sires
B13, Chiairbet,

* The Oypate”
“Oh, Hush Thes, My Baby ™

Arthur Sullivan (11)
6. eo. a: Woe Sinitl.

“When I Woes Boy at Sehool™ .. Spurr
6.45. Chine.

Fantasia, * Souvenirds Chopin” arr, Feiras
$.0.—Specch by the MAYOR. OF SWANSEA,

on the occasion of the Oficial Opening
of the SWANSEA RELAY STATION.
2.5. frie Shouse),

1. * MajorWilkinansy.
“St. Nicholas’ Day in the Morning

Easthope Martin (0)
“Seen and the Roses". .Arthaer Pate (5)

6On. Ouintet,
Selection, “ Trish Aire” .. ory, OF; Langley

6.30.--WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
S.8. from Lendon,

Foreize Affairs Talk, Sf from Eoidon,;
_ Local Newa
10:0. — tose diwin.

RADIO TIMES —

 

   

   

Take trips abroad _-
—Cossor Valves will help you

grammes are, there is etill much
enjoyment to be obteaned fram

the receplion of Continental Broadeasting
StaLiois,

Focranes a the BBA. pro-

To pack them op tt not-adt all ciffieuh perce

vided you are vaing a good Bet and the
right type of Valves. Your Set should
nee one stage of high frequency ampliti-
cation, ind with an. efficient. aerial most
Continental Stations, even as far south
a Madrid ool Foome, shold be heard im

in [Reh of England,

As a high-frequency valve, of eourse,
you will need oa Cossor P2-—the valve
with the neat top, recognised everywhere
aa the country’s standard long-distance
valve. Conforming atrictly to the well-
kyown (eter priméiples of arched flionent

nul hood -shaporl Grid and Anode, the

Po has come wonderful pecords (to ita

credit,

COSGOR.
BRIGHT EMITTERS.

= HH"

Innumerable letters are in our possession
from userd telling us about the splendid

resulta they have hun,

Wo are not sorprised, for thor 12 a very
pood reason forit. Any valve depends for
its efiiient working upon tho met
effective use being made of the ehectron
ftream given off by the flument. In the
Cossor the filament ia orched anc follows
the contour of the Anode cloachy, with
the result that fow—if any—of the elec-
trons Cin Gseape,

Ask any of your frienda who may have
had gredter wireloks-oxpertence than you,

Unanimously they will tell you that for
long-distance work the Coasor PF is

Le

Remember the? your Dealer son ecile: all

Coser pallies Wn ff pofcwled sealed cartan

hich definitely gucranfecs you a wei aul

winineeel Verdane,

WONCELL DULL EMITTERS.

Model A. f MWA resiionee fa base Medal B. (HMithoal reitance
for ume wlth 2. 4..-or bocol working alipect from 2-oolt

eccirneulafar. |== ‘comudodor.,

Pi. Ese Denes oe 12/6 WRI. Fes Dense and 23/6 Wi. Fer Detector and 21/-
LiF; tesa...

Mae --eiGwe eRel Oy
F.. wae... ae

meSighclon) 4p
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Table -lalker with the
MatchedToneHeadphones

   

    

H, Boy ! What fun youd ail, =

O get with the Jable- ytHUG ey

Talker, as well as

your “‘Matched Tone’ Head-

phones. Ask Father. Can you

Family, think of a better gift for Christmas ?

Series Just real fun—fun for the Christmas Mik beahaaa, calcd “ale giana
Vac.—fun all the year round. You larathes ihnteh days Wf altoid,
will hear every blessed word as plain ii =ae feeee fe
as though your own form-master was becied ns the. distiontive eharactprietle. 0

Brgodes” begel ples 10 12S, aeores Lae

beth vorr cars bear eect the same endnd

speaking—andit's heaps more interesting. Se ne Lat eae

Youd hear real music just as loud as heeie jestthome = in“an
* ® adic their sirengih, leag-wed

you hear that girl thumping on the etaerobei 25]-

piano next no false notes. Tle Fale = Tiler ae on  rarded qnolity

Oh no! And ‘it's so pleasantly natural. |
eee at a oemdeyote price, The nom

Ask your Dealer for Brandes. "Be Facctackdl IR eeeee betas

 

       

mh, speclaly comticacted horn is

«I

mechanical power of tle clapiragm

Pret rens‘Tewutifat SAi-balaoee and. reinack-
Sle tone qualitic 3 [tis ‘tvaptyooe leh=

Britzh Manafectare (ELB.C. Stamped). bewh, aid: ier finlsbed1 feted plese m@ slide

cl meutral itown .. as 42/-

   

 

    

Cran Farm Hower,
atfon-on-T homes,

i okPapi.

i MO. f f-24,
{ MraSia, 1

t Momay infergoo fo oor that J i

> peecited Agila on gucre ‘phones. ff: r
tect Aharl fh are fhe morl ceili ¢
i "phon hot tome, and | am i}

+ much pieaed otf there genero{ per. i

Farin, Yours faithfully,

(Sed.) F WALKER. | &

Result of
-16Years

Experience
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Liverpool Programme.
6LV 315 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, December 7th.

 

 

SUNDAY, December 7th.
3.8-5.30, — Programme S.A, from conden,
&.0.— Rehgious Service. *
0.0-—HhA30.—Progranuas SUB, front Damion,

MONDAY, December 8th, _WEDNESDAY,
December 10th, THURSDAY, December 11th,

and SATURDAY, December 13th.
4.20-4,30,— Gaillard and his. Orchestre, relayed

from the Seed pee: (Enre.

§.80-6.15.—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6, L668,0) -—"Teens’ Gorner,

4.) onwards, Progen Sit, jrom Loran,

TUESDAY, December 9th.

11.30-12.30.— Midaley Conrert.
4.0-5.0.—The “ State Brighter Liverpool” Band,

relayed trom Lhe State (ate,

i.30-6.15,—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER.
1, 16-6.30, —"Pens" Chenier,

7.0-10.90.—Pragraonmc SB. from Landon.

FRIDAY, December 12th.

aoeoe Broacdlorst to Sehools,

40-4.0—The “Gtete Brighter “Live rpool ei
Band, relayed trom the Biete Cate.

Fi Gk CHILDREN'S CORNER.

i.4-f.25.—_ Ministry of Agneniture Talk, 8.

from Loncan,

10—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

oe from Londen,

FERCY SCHOLES. <8: from Loudon.

Lotal News,

Military Band Wight.

THE BAND OF THE LIVERPOOL
CITY POG.

(Bykind permission of tha Wetch Committee
end the Chief Constable,

Under tha Direction of CHARLES F,

BCR, (hr. line. Mavichnpater,

GLADYS GRBBARE (Soprano,

THE ABBEY MALE YOICE QUARTET.
I, FE. DEYS (Alte)

MAT THOSLAS (Tenor),
J.T... WILLDLAMA (Baritone).
RALPH. SMITH (Bases).

700, Real
* Featival Marehee Tannlaiaser "") Feguer

Cyvertiire * Migrict bom. i teiceeEA

Patrol," The Wee Majourogor YY eeeHere

5.0, Herane Bone,

The MMiaerket ” ihgiutiiaew chee tha kus COORD
“Bing, Joyous Bird " svetesessresess Pili

B.A, Sune.
Soleetion, “ Cavellena Austiceana™ Afaq Conca

6.30. Quartet,
*h BaaTSC| vices ca vriiwcdbentieacs Macy
#0 Ames ee ce | aaaveddeveces Robina

* Jonk’s: Vegitable, Compound * ooo Muey

6.40. Raul,

Batr'acte, ““ Moresquo " cc. Arie Contes

4.60. Roprane Songs,
“Down in Lovers Lend a Fasthape Martin

“The Enchanted Forest eney Phlips

2.0.—Speech by tha MAYOR of SWANSEA
on the oerasion of the Official Opening
ol the SWANSEA RELAY STATION,
ATES. from Sneed.

ho. Tian.
Fanteaste, “Eileen Alannali™ «aml other
Vgreray OTP, Boyes (1)

Hungarian Ditnees, hos. f mal &. Biarng

9.50,—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

uo. from Gowelon,

Forsgn Affairs ‘Falk, Si. rom London,

Local News,

10. Quartet,
“A Catastropne eee sesscsesiees . Sprague
“The Long Day Closea wou. ccies Sulliean
* Litth Tommy Went A-Fishing " ... Macy

30.70, Band,
Watts, a Esper ov eaeee Waltteufel

A Moeoal Jsisle en, Aon

i},3)Close cir  
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MullardDouble
RHAGDullLAMENTlalves

Are you Missing

(1) Powerful Amplifica-

 
  

  

 

 

tion.
(2) Minimum current

consumption. |
(3) Reduced battery cost

and trouble. |

(4) Long filamentlife.
(5) Purity of tone.
(6) Constant sensitivity,

The REALlone distance (7) Mechanical robust-
ness.

Then you need Mullard
H.F. and LF. Dall Fila-
ment Valves in your set.

Ask for Mullard H.F. Dauble Red
Ring Valves for

H.F. AMPLIFICATION:
Type D.3. for Acecumulators,

21/= each.
Type D.06. for Dry Cells,

25/= each.
THE “REAL" LONGDISTANCE VALVE

Ask for Mullard L.F. Double Green
Ring Valves for

The REAL pure tons LF. AMPLIFICATION:

naive, Type D.3. for Accumulators,

2Zil= each.

Type D6: for Dry Cells,
2o/= each.

THE “REAL” PURE TONE VALVE.

ewe!
AISJeg >> IM,LA,SLBIRce >VALYwdYjeg
co

  

Ask for Leaffet V.R.20.

 

 
 

O'stainable from all Electricians, Wireclezs Dealers, lronmongers, etc, etc.

Advertizement—TA: Mullard Ratio Vo'vs Ca, Eid: (RT),

Nightingale Works, Nigttingae Laas, Balham, 3.13

 eea
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. Q-DAY the Amplhion ranks as the first ard fore-

. most Wireless Loud Speaker. Many patented,

: and therefore exclusive features, including ihe
4 non-resonating Sound Conduit and the new super

" electro-magnetic Unit with “floating” diaphragm,
place the Amplion in a class by itself... . ie
the standard by which all other Loud Speakers

‘ Amplion. Loud Speabers are judged.
i are oblainable al 25/- i:

and upwards from all é
Possessing artistry im design and fine finish, the

Amplion is appropriate to Home surroundings,

whilst extreme sensitivity, volume of sound, clarity

and delighttully natural tone demonstrate Amplion
supremacy and emphasise to the full the meaning
of “Better Radio Reproduction.”

Radio Dealers. of
fepote,  Descriptice List

mailed wifh pleasure,

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY
Pelepaone : Chemis

Srodcoham 2290-1-2 {E. A. GRAHAM) ; S 015 on

Sekegrnns : = i B, David rows

“ Wavalbad z r Wl, and-‘B2, HighcosNavalnada. St. Andrew’s Works, Crofton Park, LONDON, S.E.4, St. Clavhasy 8:8

 = eeee
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‘Nottingham Programme.
SNG g22 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, December 7th.

SUNDAY, December 7th.
$.0-5.40,—Programme S.8. from London,
6.30-10.90.—Programme S18, from London.

MONDAY, Dec. 8th, THURSDAY, Dee. 11th,
and SATURDAY, Dee. 13th.

$30-450.—The Scala Picture Theatre
Orchestra. Musical Director, Andrew

James,
§.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-8.15,—"Teens’ Corner.
7,16—Mr.. W. B.. HAYCRAFT, “Rugby

Football,"

7.0 onwards,— Programme S.B, from London,

TUESDAY, Dec. Sth, WEDNESDAY, Dec. 10th.

11.90-12,30.—Gramophone Keoorda (Dec. 10th).
290-4.50.—Lyons’ Café Orchestra: Condactor,

Brasecy Eyton.
6.15-6,0,—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-6,15,—".eens’ Corner (Dec. Sth}.
7.40-10.30,— Progranine &.8. fron Dor toity

FRIDAY, December 12th,

*30—-4.90,—DLyone’ Café Orchestra,
5.1-6.0.—CHILDEEN'S’ CORNER.

6.0-6,15,—"Teena'’ Corner,

6.40-0.55,— Ministry of Agriculture Talk. S8.B.
from: Jor don,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SH. from DLordon,

PERCY SCHOLES. 5.8. from London,

Local News,

The Pageant of Nottingham Castie,
Dranatic Caxt :

MARGARET M. GUILFORD.
ELIZABETH WYCHE,

E. L. GUILFORD.
EF. C. PORTER.

BR. J, WHITELEY,
W. T. ADAME. '

ADA HRICHARDSON and her

INSTRUMENTAL QUARTET.
7.20. The Quartet.

“Henry VIII." Dances £atcord German (11)
“ BHobim Hood "Mareh is... . Scherizinger

7.40, Beenes from the

HISTORY OF NOTTINGHAM
CASTLE AND TOWN,

Writtenand Arranged by BK, L, GUILFORD,

Produced by EDWARD LIVEDING.

Scene 1.—The Arrest of Mortimer.
Scene Il.—The Siege of Nottingham Castle
m 143.

Beene L11.—In the “ Feathers Inn,"’ Noi
tingham, Deoomber 4th, 1745,

4.50. The Quartat,
Selection, “* Lilac Time

Schubert, rr. (ly iiin

Popular Concert.
FANNY PINDER (Sopran},

Dr. COLE (Solo Violoncells),
FREDDY BATTERS. (Entertainer),

6.40, Freddy Batters Attacks the Microphone.
.0.—Speech by the MAYOR OF SWANSEA

on the oceasion of the Official Openin
of the SWANSEA RELAY STATION,
A.B, from Swaneea,

9.10. Violoncello Solos,
Bonate in CO Major...... Banedetia Marcella

0.15. Group of Soprano Songs.
6.95. Freddy Batters gives himself an Encore,
9.20.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

AL. jrom London.

Foreign Affaire Talk. S_8. from Londen.
Locel News.

10.0. Violoncello Solog.
WSedad aa dia aniek Faun Govna
" An Old Ttahan Love mong”

Sommartin iSquire (1)

Gavotte it TF veces sees ve. Papper
1), hoprana Songs;

Angels Guard Theeaii. sa Godard
 Villaxietle cece sees seercees Del? 4A cgaa
eoeeeeee voces Adaawenei

10.20, Freddy Hatters still at it.
16.20.— Close down.  
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The New

Super- One.
Hello everybody !
well on its way, And.a new Fellows set to
help it along:
It seems as if the Super-One is just going to
meet the popular demand, too. The crystal
enthusiasts of last year are rapidly becoming
the valve experts of this. And when they've
seem my new set they won't take long to
become enthusiasts as well.
Even I, who expected it, was quite enthusi-
astic about its performance. [ sat in my
house in London with my Lightweight Head-
phones on and heard Birmingham comfortably.
And when I fitted the Amplifier, 2LO came m
nicely on my Junior Loud Speaker, A good
aerial and earth of course, but not a bad per-
formance all the same, and the reproduction
was perfect.
It looks such a handsomehttle set ‘too, Moun-
ted in a neat black cabinet it’s am omament
toany room. So is the amplifier which is
finshed in exactly the same manner.

I don't think I need say much about the
price. Our policy holds good for the Super-
One as rt does for all our sets,

Quality apparatus at low cost.
(uth, Pellewd

rFReLess
ADYT. OF THE FELLOWS MAGNETO Co. Lio

Another winter season

 

One Valeo Set.
Price of Cablict (iets Fellows Loading pol), £2 Hi tt

or :
Bet geaypleia wilh Haadiphones, valve, Fellows inext- :
dog tol, 7, Accolade, HT. Datbery, Avs aed f

Ieayhatrere, .
rice, AT 17

Tlarocai “Tex ocxire lh eath coe. 1358.
Pret ot Amplifier, BS. oo: o

ie t
Amphier comopiete with Wet. ations, © ¥ott

documuletor anil vale, EG + F 2 Go
Martont Tat ceiIn mich cam, 19/6,

cei jobad isa nila bona aaa ipeaelbdme

FARE ROYAL, LONDON, H.W.10

EF. FP3.8
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Experience counts—

rence in the production of
Electrical Plant of every

description, ranging from large
Generators to delicate Measuring

Instruments, naturally finds some
expression in the design, work-
manship and efhciency of the

“COSMOS”
UNIVERSAL RADIOPHONE

senheE years exper-

Buy the set that embodies exper-
lence—its as good as an extra
valve. Obtainable from all

Wireless Dealers.

SEND SEX PENNY STAMPS FOR A
COPY OF THE “COSMOS” CATA-
LOGUE AND HANDBOOK R.T. 7117/4
A hundred pages of Radio matter chiefly
concerning “COSMOS” Set, Parts
and “ Radiobrix.”

METRO-VICK
SUPPLIES LTD.
(Proprietors: Metropolitan-
Wickers Electrical Co., Ltd.)

4, Central Buildings,
Westminster, London,

S.W. 1 cd
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Cosmas conte Tleo-

Care, surlhalile
from eal

Lemeeyehar Shaler.

£9 IOn. wa
MEEae FS,

 

 
 

 

 

** London callingthe British Isles !’’

EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS

CHRISTMASPRESENTS
You cannot give your Fnends
anything better than one dozen

Excelda Handkerchiefs.

A Genuine and Reliable A\rticle

For Ladies or Gentlemen.

Two Gold Medals awarded.

You can buy Excelda in All
White and a great variety of
coloured borders.

SOLD BY RETAILERS ALL OVER THE
KINGDOM.

See name EXCELDA on every Handkerchief.

 
 

 

 

 
  

THE MAKER'S REMINDER.
The ttl banaues.

metal vou see on Wis

TewCONTE are Cheme
aga remnieder to vq fron
the makers: that this in-
strument & best soldered

inka wotcircuit.

You may say to toursellf

—" Whe sink | bother
to solder when |. ean
easily screw or twist a

wire int posit FL — I ne-

hides, sodckeririf is hard
to-do, and anesay: ae
weedl:"

Make no mistake obout

it, If vou want the best out of vour set you msl give it of your best—Solder 4
every commection—spare not one, and you will be delighted with the great
improvement of the receptive qualities,
Soldering is male simplehy the use of the famous FLUXITE, and thousands
of wireless enthusiasts will testify to the wonderful ak FLUAITE. gives them

when they. go o-soldering. Fa

ASK YOUR IRONMONGER ORscrARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW

YOU THE fALT LITTLE

FLUXITE Somer"
[tis perfectly simple to use, and will
last for years in tonstant use. It
contains @. special “ small-space ”
Soldering Iron, with non-beating
metal handle, a Pocket Blowlamp,
FLUXITE, Solder,’ ete. and: full
instructions. Price 7/§. Write to
us Should you be unable ta obtain it.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
AD Hardware aecl- Tronmongery Stores sell

FLUXITE in tins, price Bol, 1/4, and 2 8.

Buy a tin to-day, ANOTHER USE FOR FLUXITE
FLUXITE LTD, 328, Bevington HARDENING TOOLS & CASE HARDENING

Chix FLET 7 rsa i Le

Street, Bermondsey, England. “© 9°* 'o/.Sijops (MTEOPE?
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‘Plymouth Programme.
5PY Joo M.

Week Beginning Sunday, December 7th.
i

SUNDAY, December 7th.
a—ha, a,

4. 0-10.30 ! Programmes St fi on Joon

MONDAY, December 8th, TUESDAY, December
Sth, and WEDNESDAY, December 16th.

4,.50—-4.50,—Erncat Manning and his Orchestra,
relayed from the New Palladium Cinema.
Dorothy Laineoln: (Soprano),

6,.20—6;30.—CHILDREN'S GORNER.

7.4) onvards.—Prajgranme &.2, fron London,

THURSDAY, December 11th, and SATURDAY:
December 13th.

4.0—5.0.—Albert Fulbrooke tund his Trio, relayed
from. the Royal Hotel. :

£.30-1.30.—C0HTLDREN'S CORNER,

7.0 onwanls,—Programme S.A. from London,

FRIDAY, December 12th,
£.30-3,45.—Mr, BO, MONK (President, Fly:

mouth Radio Bociety) on: "How the

Wireless Works,”

245-4. th. —Mr, W. P. WEERES, AvR.AM,,on
* Migieall Appree lation tice Muxic bay

Edhar AlooDo well,”

£0-5.0.—Albert Pulbrooke and his Trio, relayed

from the Royal Hotel,
6.)-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
§.40-6.55,—Ministry of Agriculture Talk, S.B

from, London,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and KEW.
5.8. fron London,

PERCY SCHOLES. &.8. from Eondon,
Local Newa.

Two Shakespearean Recitals.
WINIFRED FATRLIE (Entertamer},

EDWIN BIRCH ..)..
MINA LIMPENNY (Sb0kespearcan
ERIC WEALE «i... Recitals).

PERCY TAYLOR(Baritone).
ALBERT HOSIE'S STRING OUARTET.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Under the Direction of ALBERT HOSTE.

7.30, Onches Era,
March, “‘Ghevaler™ ©... ae ede, Paters
Overture, ““ Rosamunde”™ ..../, Sefubert

7.465. Percy Taylor.
“Lend Me Your Aid reeenae et: Gone
" Mine.”Pere re al et teh ee ata eaA. Stolen

BG, “THE TAMING OF THE SHREW:

Act TL, Beene 1, The Wooing of Katherine.
Katherine the Shrew MINA LIMPENRY
Pebinehio. 2.ee EDWIN BIRCH
Bapt teh, Father to Kathenine

ERIC WEALE
8.15. Btring Quartet.

Op. 90—Lenta Vivace (Finale) 2. Brora
Ba). Winifred Fairlie,

“Ohniome,”

“ We've Got a Servant", J. PL Weaton (7)
String Quartet.

“The Emperor”... Hewtn
1.0.—8pecch by the MAYOR OF ‘SwANSEA

on the occasion of the Ovfsial Opening
of the BWANSEA RELAY STATION.
SB. from Stansea,

8.10. “! MACHKETH,"

Act. I, Parts. of Soenes- 4,5, ard: 7,
Act IT, Parta of Boenes [ and 2,

Macbeth J... ..0.... EBDWIN BIRCH
Lady Macbeth .... MINA LEMPENNY

Mian ocek es ERIC WEALE

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST anl NEWS.
SUB from London,

Foreign Affairs Talk. 8.8. from London,
Local Mews. 7

10.0. Orchestra.

Bolection, “Laid * ...... oa JMaesene

Perey Taylor.
“ Sie WAlone Chatrmeth My Sadness” (“ The

QOqeen.of, Sheba) oo... ee ecs eae
 Barkin® tlhe Day Ce eee rele va ae Hickey

Jack 8. Matthias on “Chinn ond Her
People.”

Winifred. Fairlie.
“Only ao Working Mon” 2.0.4... A. Rule
Jinpersonations of Variety Stara,

Orche‘stro.

“Spanish Rhapsody * Pttine eee Hie of

16.50.—Cloce down. ee
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Magicians and Sorcerers had their “Secrets of
Healing,” and “ Secrets of Success,” which they

would dispense for a consideration, but in
these less romantic times success is more apt to
be won on sheer merit.

‘Take the case of the Louden Valve. Four
months ago it was unheard of—to-day there are
thousands of enthusiastic “slaves of the lamp“

- who will never go back to the old type ofa
Why? Well, because however you consider the
Louden Valve it 1s a sound investment.

It costs only ten shillings. It takes so little
current that your accumulators will last twice

as long as they do with ordinary bright filament

valves, and, in spite of the fact that the anode ts

“full of holes,’ volume is, if anything, above
the normal, showing that a full use is made of
the electron stream.

It is the unwanted charges that escape through
the turns of the anode, and aaaete enough
this is precisely what we intend to happen.

It gives a silver clear reproduction which is
the “deli t of all- who have heard it, and the

life - of filament is exceptionally long,

So naturally the Louden 1s outstripping all

other valves in popularity,

There is no secret—only merit.

The plain coe for én mred

a ond Low
thee$5 he

Frequvece

=

Amipaly- ireneurteaan
ine:
The Thee Louden, for aret. Theseei a

BF, Amplification,
+ipll ee

Funmentbara,0.8 LER Sy mages

Pouden Valves atClear
;PRLLOWS MAGKE ro CO. LID, PAIK hovAT, WILLESDEN, BW+0.

ETA
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CASH
PRICE 85/a

wherever it goes.

HAS THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY EASY CHAIR IN THE WORLD.

The frame of the Berkeley-ic exceptionally strong. [tic fitted with long stee!-coppered springs im the back, seat, and
front edge. The Berkeley has bold, broad, heavily upholstered arms, with an extra deep seat and double-bordered
front. ‘The seat also has an independent front edge which adds greatly te the comfort-and hfe of the chair,

or 15/- with order and 5S
payments af 15/- monthly. ja England & Wales (Scotland 5). extra}

SOLD ON THE MONEY-BACK PRINCIPLE.

—— RADIO TIMES ——

“ Broadcasting”
BERKELEY Comfort is broadcast throughout the entire country and has

indeed added to the greater enjoyment of wireless. b providing ideal

conditions for “ histening-in. h
in the luxurious deep-seated comfort of a Berkeley and “listen-in ” to the
broadcasting concerts and the wireless news ?

The tniversal popularity of the Berkeley increases day by day.
an eloquent advocate of Berkeley Comfort and Quality. It makes a circle o

Built for ease and comfort, handsome, roomy, and of the greatest
durability, Berkeleys are the finest chair value ever offered.

FREE DELIVERY

- Soon adter recerpt of first payoent with your order vate send

the: Berkeley Easy Chair carriage paid in Englancl ancl Wales (Scotland 5/: extra): 1f opon examination it is

not completely satisfactory, you may retort within ? days alour expense and we will refundyour monet in full,

WRITE NOW FOR PATTERNS and choose your owa cowering.
compete range of serviceable ane agtisthc desigrit to harmosadsc with ary echenos of decotation ar codeuring im your baie.

H. J. SEARLE & SON, L"-
(Dept. R.T.', 70-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, 5.E.1.

Showrooms: 133, Victoria St., Westminster, 5.W.1., and The Arcade, High Street, Croydon.

On receipa of a pestoond we wall. send -you, pos! ree, a

      | DECEMBER. STH, 1924.

Comfort

What can be more deliz thul than to rest

Every chaira is
new friends

   

   
Manufacturing
Upholsterers,

  

  

 

Berkelevs cannel be
ehitined nlanechere.

 

 

For purity and beauty of tone, what
better instrument than the violin—

the “King of Instruments” ?
The vielm is the most human of

all instruments, its power of expreason
and adaptability bema far greater thas
any other. hat weird and alluring
pathos can be brought forth from a
violin by euch a talented player as Mr.
Albert Sarhmons.
» There is also a practical sede. Be-
e-mea reliable violist and you can
join a good dance band. Every

VIOLINS
in various qualities by
the world's best makers,

You can arrange fo payfor
any instrument by cosy
monthly payments oder |S
nionths if you wish it,

  

Moke of [nofimments fer
ihe omoa! fomows
end Pan

cinema orchestra requires capable
wohnists—opportunitie: abownd on
every side,

Insist on a fine modern mstrument
such as can be suppled by Hawkes &
Son, who have mace a study of good
wiohns for many years. Only a good
metrument will kelp you to ultimate
success. Send for particulars to-day.
Cther stringed instruments tf deered.

HAWKES & SON
DENMAN STREET, PICCADILLY CIRCUS,

LONDON.W.|.
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For NEURALGIA
and FEADACHE=

by
2 FRE Mention this Journal and en-

E
&E

   
  close Tid. ‘stamped addressed

envelope for two free 20% Powders.
Chemists and Stores sell 20%. in 1/6 & 3/-
boxes,.or post free at these prices irom

= f

a
a

THE TOM Co. 11, Hatten Garden, E.C.! 2
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The comfort of
pliability
makes. the Terry Spring
Seat Saddle so popular

with Cyclists, Motor
Cyclists, and Pillion Raders.

It gives hours more riding
pleasure, Iry one on satis-
faction or money back,
Buy from your Agent.

ccd sath: Niece ell’ ahetall. In case of difficulty from us.

Protects the nerves of the
spine [rom harm and pre-
vents saddle discomfort

i SeeBbeg cecsasser ces 25/=

etake Herbert Terry & Sons, Ltd.,
Ultra Le eaeddal ....,. a7ie Mftrs., REDDITCH, EX
Give. ride|r’s weight when Estits, TS, bin cai ile

ordering. List free.  
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Sheffield Procramme.
6FL 301 I.

Week Beginning Sunday, December 7th.
el

SUNDAY, December 7th.
3.0-3.30. } We ) a

6.20-10.30. | Si. from London.

_——SSEee —

Progra

MONDAY, December 3th,

11. 320-14.30.—SSE‘hone ae

42 — Programe SA, Cerale eee

60-5, VOMEN'S HALFa iR

5.30-6.45.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Bound
the World with Uncle Herbert.

7.0-1L40.—Propaeme 85. from Lowdom,

—<_ TUESDAY, December 9th.

HM.th 13.30 Gramophone Records,

3.304,a Programme telayed from the Albert

Hall

# 5-8, 30,— WOouMES3S HALF-HOUR.
oe, CAL) SPO

ev Daa,

CHILDREN'S CORNER,

Programme Sf, fron Landon.

| WEDNESDAY, December 10th.

f1L.36-12.40. Gramophone Records,
3.c0—4.30—Nelly Jeffery (Vocalist), Hilda

Frances {Pmnotorte).

5.0-5.30.—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
6.30-1.4i.—CHILDEEN'S CORNER:

the World with Uncle Herbert.
7.0-10.30.—Pregrammbe S28, from Bordon,

Round

THURSDAY, December 11th.

B30. 12.30,. Gramophone Reeorda,

2.0) 4.00, —Programine relayed from the Albert

Hall.
5.0 -f.0.—_ WOMEN'S HALP-HOUR,
4.30-1590—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER,
G.4th0.55.— Mr, Erie §S. Simons on “* Novelists."
7.0-10.20.— FPregranme 8.8. from Londen,

FRIDAY, December 12th.

11.30: 13

eee

Chrnophone Records,

Programme 808, from Birmingham.

5.0-5,.00,— WOMEN'S HALF-HOOR,
6.3-7.0,—Chamber  Missie hy the Yorkshire

Btring Qasartet, relayed from the Mappin

Eiall.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB. fron Doradon,

PERCY SCHOLES: 828, Jrom Tendon.

Locn| Neves,

7.30—-9.0 A Night with
ani Your Favourite Artists.

0. 10-050. —" TOHN HENRY“ will-entertain
you with Selections from his Repertoire,

* BLOSSOM " permitting. JOHN DLA

fran Lewerds wan pive you Violin Solos

¢ firorn Chapin, Tohaikoysky, Krnagt ane

Himmel, COLLIN SMITH ‘and he

‘Cello will play to you: for hali-an- howe

during the: evening items from “rin,

> Balser and Dvorak, RISPAH GOOD.

ACKE and CHARLES HEDGES will

Sig io Wok, Anal “STAT LESS

BTRAPHEN " will give you ‘Ins usual

talk. .
0,0-9.10.—Speech by the MAYOR of SWANSEA

on thé. detagion of the Oficial Opening fy

The BWANSEA RELAY STATION.
S.A. Jrorm CoLEMa Feeee,

6.90.—-WERALTAHER FORECAST and NEWS:
&. By from Doonedow,

Foreign Affairs Talk, 8.8. from London.
Lav nal ows, 2

10.0-10,30.—Pregramme 3). from Dovndan,

SATURDAY, December 13th.
5.99 -6,50.— Programme 8:8. from Manchester,

6.0-5.20,—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
5.30-6,30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0.-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWs,

SB. from London.

Btalion. Director's Talk,
Local News.

7.00--12.0,— Programme 8.8. from London,

co RADIO TIMES —
 

 

i.aGOOD PIANIST
Without Constant “ Practising.”

Make ap your mind to Jeam to play the

piano this «inter—or if you can play
alreashy, decide to improve your standard
Od performance bea+h all rie ea Lh.

In a few short months my postal system of
Pianoforte Playing will do more for you than
yeors of ordinary teaching or “practising.”
Fascinating, easy, and inetoeive, it will
quickly bring you the delight of perfect

HoCoOM| a ishment- —just as pt his -to thiod-

Saitds ‘of men and women of af! ages in
every part of the work,
Start NOW, with the long winter months

before you—thebest possible time. By the
time Sumner comes again, you may eqaily

have fulfilled one of your dearest ambi-
tions, My system employs #0 apparatusand
#0 septa The written music and dispenses

entirely with all the drudgery of constant
practising and scales, Send to-day for full
particulars.. (See free book offer below.)

“from Brain toKeyboardHany etainent nisi tecnico bite

jate ‘Sir Frederick Bris have we
and highly: reconeridge, FTES a

Sestem—the Original Postal
System,

18,000 Successful

Pupils of all

“LIGHT ON PIANOFORTE PLAYING“
ilofly illeetrated) explains bow 1 teach my
stent by o-berles of Postal Lesvos, Wheo acaphy tert

pleats da nol owl bo state whelhor & piklerute ‘Ge

advance player: oc iia beginner, whether you can or
cannot play at tight nm cumscde boy enim, tae.

F. Macdonald Smith, 13, Womebury Square, Loodoe, W.C.1, 
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A high grade crystal of Special

Selectivity contained in dust

tight metal box with glass top.

A well made non-corrosive

spear - point cats- whisker is

included in each box.

L.M®MICHAEL™a ae = —

HJUMCTION WITH B.H

WIRELESS ENGINEERS.

RADIO CORNER, 179, Strand, London, W.C.2

  

Latclaye S7t.
 

“ YOU’RE GOING
TO BUY ONE.”

I DID.
My trouble was a bad earth.

It’s yours as well
if you only knew

 

m
e

h
e

a
e
e

=
e
e

=

you suffer

Weak signals.
Intermittent

signals,
Electric main

disturbance.
Local set

interference.
Muddy

reception.

Yes? Then pur-
chase the best
five shillings’
worth of radio,

THE CLIMAX
EARTH TUBE,
a strong, direct,
cficient, convenient

earth connection, is
the best form of
direct earth.

Ft de peiy for dpomediate

Ht 42 quirkty and onal
tiafatied withowt.. fie

fariannee fo ger ynneadcie,

It arenes very litle enare

the de meet eddeee,

Wo penefvatee orell tetoer the
fre firfeare af fhe weriah,

Puaaby Te exreleml pitrth

tinea at ail pines,

Retwg drilled aid perfar-
nied 4 gonebly forata

Hofer to tke nurretnday
raft.

Mi eficicney far Been
prerel aoer the eoaraiding,

Comparratire Feats athe fhe

Chinenc Kieth Stef bt
ao parts eulnel fy phar’,

effretice dial meocal enria ay
RinnhM Fraicteere diel
mine efeierey,

Get a CLIMAX Solid
CopperEARTHTUBE

to-day.

Price 5/+, Postage Od,

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY,

Obtainahle from al) progressive wire-
lesa stores, or direct from the manu-
facturers :—

CLIMAX PATENTS, Ltd.
182, Church St, London, W.8.
Telephone + Park T02.

Be Sure it’s CLIMAX, 
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BEFORE Jo KNEW WITH EVE-Brows KIT AND WAIT Suctess
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BUT Sinte 1 BeovGHT WITH EASE | WRITE AND FORTUNE TYANS, -
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ONE Home WITH GLEE = BoTH DAY AWD NIGHT, HER SMILE ON ME s

SELF-FILLING TYPE from 15/-. Other “SWANS” from 10/6. Of Stationers and Jewellers.

Catalogue post free.

MABIE, TODD & CO., LTD., SWAN HOUSE, 133 & 135, Oxford Street, LONDON, W.1.

Branches: 79 & 80, High Holborn, WOCL) : 37, Cheapside, E23, and «ct 7, Exchange Street, Manchester,
Ports, Brussels, Zurich, Barcelona, Sidney ond Capa Toum,
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 FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST
Dunham Instruments will particularly appeal,

When you boy a wireless receiver it will pay yoru to bury the best with

an assurance of quality and witha definite guarantee. The unique
design and circint arrangements mae Dunham Instruments the
moat efficient and thew beautiful finish gives thern pride of place

in every home. Wonderfully built and designed, they give a range
that i unequalled with a rendering that i perfect and they are ex-
tremely simple tyoperste, The Dunham 3-yalve set wall bring in
distant stabone on the boul speaker op to 400 or MA) noiles, and the
new high-power station up to approxcmately GUQ mules. [es
range inclules, mot only all BBC. stations; but Paris, Radiola,
etc. Onan ‘door serial it has a range of from 400 to 500
mules ane signals come through’ loudly and clearly. A
beautiful ‘receiver, wonderfully built and designed with an
EVERLASTING GUARANTEE. 3- Valve Recerver £9. 12e. 6. plus
Marcani royalty Tee a7/'6;- ora complete £15. Ife. 6.

 

 

 

   
 
  

 

  = Wreren for digll cotabegs do meve partical the wooederdul meechane: we

oe of our instruments about half tether nal "anal tillers le Danas ‘ahem init eo iestare: ?

elven biaheBceney wr" Tinelenere a 5. aemaeoeee.
interferences), rte of afcon Se. [ngt, (Co. rads ricten Hi a: is “ .

Phone: Britton 3323. New and easy deferred, payments. The “DUNHAM” 3-Valve Receiver. -
_ aes od
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20 Amp, 2-welt os Bio 4Volr ... ITfe 6¢Voalk .... £1
7 “ ene LijfS » « £l 2 & a te
_ a ae 1ay6 a bee ae

18/0 i a =
+ un 16/6 ode
DTG. Type. Sis, Dis. ta Tanke Carnage 1!aie

Valves: Marconi. Coser, Ore. ETL. 12/6. Phones: BT-H. WE.
ieomhone, 2S/-. Ale, 12/6. Cash with onder. Goour deapatc hed per refonn-

LOWEE & SONS, LTD., Exide Ageot, NORTHAMPTON.

fad crery bot af Creeiig por ate
teria of geting wryelale, thet java

heen diay teed fer serdiecorse, No
poe sas eter Keowee to bet Paar C yincette
Crystal, Prom all Dealers of dfrect frome:
Morth Eastern Instroment Co.,

Devbem Head, Low Fell,
= Oaiteboad-on-Tyoe

“4
See REDE TORE ESSEReee
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rua LKQURNVILLE COCOA soeunoes
1b

FLAVOUR Write CADBURY, BOURNVILLE,about Gift Scheme. CONDETIONS

 

  SEE THE NAME “GADBURY?”on EVERY PIECE OF CHOCOLATE.
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Stoke - on - Trent
Programme.
bol 306 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, December7th.

 

 

SUNDAY, December 7th.
3.0-5,30,— Programme 3&5, from London,

&.6 i, — Relive Servier. vin o45

fAjand: Mj. Lord, Thy Word Abideth.”

Aukiress by the Rev. J. VY. WIGSON,
Vicar of Bhievya, Borelen.

Hymn $4 (A and M). “Lo!
With Clotde dlheacenelinie.

$.0-10.30.—Programme S.A. fron

MONDAY, December &th, to WEDNESDAY,
December 10th.

6.30-4,90.—The Majestic Cinema Orchestra:
Musical Director, Thomas Beckett,

h.0-8.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwards, - Programing S.A, from Londag,

THURSDAY, December 11th.
3.50-4.30.—The Majestic Cinema Orchestra:

Musical Director, Thomas Beckett,
i.0-6,.0 CHILPREN'S CORNER,

7.0-10.30,— Programme 5.8. from London.

FRIDAY, December 12th.
a.—-30.—The Majestic Cinema Orchestra :

Musical Director, Thoras: Beckett.
5.0—6.0,—CAT LDREN'S CORNER.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB, from London.
PERCY SCHOLES.
Local News,

GLADYS PEAKE (Contralto}.
REGIVALD TUNSTALL (Tenor).

WINIFRED TAYLOR {Solo Pianeforte),

FRED OC. SMORRIS (Solo Viel}.
PERCY BAIBRSTOW .{ Humorist).

Fe (Comer

LCi Ft dan,

5H. fron London,

7a. Fisnoforte Bolo,
; Invention im B Flat. ....6.0.e8..~ Boek
vee Lie "Tenor Borns,

' Love, Could 1 Only Tel a0a, taped

ae Gea eee eas Hive nthe!

Taeell, Violin Solon,

Aria, .Frant Tenaglia, arr. Afiecha Elene'n
“Minuet "oo Aaceole Morporn, are. Aretaler

Ballade to Refrain Rococo. oH. Foulds
5.0, Contralta Bonpra,

“ Break, Break, Booak “’
Easthope Martin (5)

“Still aa the Night a Carl Bolen

Bh Perey Rairteaw will. Intructa.

=A), Pianoforte Sole,

Théme Varied
6.30. Tenor Songs.

“An English Rose” Edword German
“The Sadler's: Griwe-"" 5. eee nel

6.40, Wiedin Serle.

Negro §piritual, “ Nobody
Trowhle Ive Been,"

Waltz -in -A Major
Brahms, arr, BD. Hochsircin

B55 Contraltea Bone,

Two September Gongs ..5. Quilter (4)
#0, - Speech by the MAYOR of SWANSEA,

or the oocnsian of the Oficial Opening

ot the SWANSEA RELAY STATION.

SG. fran Suoanecd.

$.10.—Percey Bairstow will again Intrude,
1, yh. Fimtofarte Suals,

Bhapsody in G Major .........++ Jrahme
2.°0.—WEATHER. FORECAST antl NEWS

SG. from London,

Foreign Affairs Talk. §.8. from London,
Local Newa.

10.0. Tenor Bong.
*'Parewell to Summer "*

. Ladera

BRnows the

arr Clarence WW ktte

. Noel Johnson
10.10. Violin Solo.

“ Polichinelle Beranads . Areteler

10.17. vontralto Song.
aeapplic Ode” Le Waele" piel hae Lasse re Bradmes

1035. FPianotorte Salag,
i“reas Bites dbase ace Cyril Seatt (1)

Psst 7 feline saree adie Purcell (25)
10.30.—Close down.

\ SATURDAY, December 13th.
$.40.4.30.—Tho Majestic: Director, ‘Thomas

Beckett,
5.0.6.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
0-12.0—Programme § 8. from London,
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Mr. Goodfellow (giciag generously): “* Not
to-night, you fellows, thank yoru. | Were

lisbemirig- in to the carole Of OT hew Bijouphone.”

Che Olde Waits and
the Hew Ulates.

Before the advent pe broadcasting, We listened with i senae

ol hue and a pel too éritical ear to the carols of the

(Christmas waits that sang before our door.
But time moves on apace. and wireless broadcasting opens
up a new era. Ths Christrnas we shall sit around the
Yule-Tide logs, listening with jov to the faultless rendering
ef the old-time carols through the medium of the rie

‘ Wates Bijouphone, the wonederful little Crystal set that gives
true-to-life reproduction.

Its exclusive features place it m a clase of fa own, mile
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thead of any cornpetitar, al

Itz qieat selectivity is owing fo variometer  tuninez, whilst Ca

Whe enclosed detector with best quality crystal and point, ,
gives pure and reliable reception.
The moulded ebonite top and bass ensire perfect insulation,
and all metal parts being nickel-plated, th: instrument bof

hankome and neat appearance,

 

Model No, 1 is for “ordinary BBC. ;
siotions, having a fringe of 250/700 ap
metres, and about 30" miles. rt)
Model No. 2 receives the newh gh-power fo
B.B.C. station by simply disconnecting

Bo ception of the ordinary local station i —
obtamed, For the high-power station the wr
fange is approx. 10 mi

a metal sirap

When this strap connected perfect re- j

Model 1: 7/6

Model 2: 10/-

WATESBROS,, Ltd.
12-13-14, GT. QUEEN ST.

KINGSWAY, W.C.2.
“Phone : errand575)h.

‘Grama; £petoleeng, Hacicend,
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The two great names behind

The Valve im the Purple Box
Since the first days of wireless the name MARCONI
has been identified with every forward achievement.
That unique knowledge has been added to the vast
experience of the OSRAM manufacturing organisa-
tion. To these combined efforts in research and
valve production is largely due the present-day
development of wireless as a pastime for the million.

 

Sald by Wireless and Electrical Dealers, Stores, etc.

Read the authoritative wireless work, The
Book of MOV, Get a copy from your
Dealer, or write to the MO. Valve Co., Lid.,
Brook Green, Hammersnuth, London, WO,

 

' Get the Valve in the Purple Box!
Nez
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Swansea Programme.
5SX 318M.

Week Beginning Friday, December 12th.

FRIDAY, December 12th.

Opening Caromony.
ROSE MYRTIL (Mezro-Soprann},
WALTER GLYNWNE (Tenor)

ROBERT PITT end LANGTON MARES

(Entertainers).
BAND OF HLM. BOYAL ATE PORGCE,
(Ey pOrriseionn of the Air Connell.)

Niteetor of Mhosie, Flight-Lient, J. AMER,

Tal, Haniel.

* Land of Mir Fathers.”

A Comedy Overture, “ Vanity Feo ™

Perey Fletcher

 

(In. this Overture, several cheractera from
Thackeray's novel are portrayed.)

“Welbh Rhapsody”... Bdivard erman (11)

eer Koei Moerial,

0) Tlawe, Team Thy Power" (°° Beane

ericl Deolilhy ") cecccactescewscaae SEEee

0, Lernel,

Saree, “Tne Medes oe ee ece ee Aumnerionck

Pvehiuche 3 Proeemion anil  Chilctren’s

Dene ; Banquet Scene and the Nuns
Dene + March of the Army ail Death
Motive: Christmee Sceene cod Finele,
Act.

B10, Walter Ghynne,
* Praag ty Deeeasedeeste a eae

“0 Lowely Bight" ...... denon fonelal (3)

55, Heal.

Thre Piste .ececiss- oe 2 Chieray

{1} Beresrollco; (2) Dense Reverie; (3)
Petite Vise.

$.35.—Rebert Pitt od Langton. Mirks ‘will
Entertin.

5.44, Bere,
Folk Song Suite ...0-s2- Foaughon WWiiiiama

Opening Speeches,
§.50.—Reer-Admiral (. B,.. CARPENBALE,

(C.E,. (Controaiier, 14.0. }.
Mr. A. FR. BURROWS (Director of Pro-

grammes, H.E.(, \,

6.0.—Time Sigel from Big. Ben,
The MAYOR OF BWANSEA,

(S20. fo all Stations é@ercept Mariichester ),

Fi Va, Bana.

Selection, “' Tl Paghseci "...:.+.-- Leoneadalio

i00.—WEATHER FORECAST end NEWS.
ALA, fron Gomedon,

Lor News.

0.45. Rose Mertil,
oSWAciceeds Hamilton Harty (1)

RTE GE a etanaeaneet okies Fige

fh, Sri, Walter (bya.
“The Night Aina a Thousand Eyes ™*

Prank Darnbert
“ Biodwen Tanwylyd " ...1---+++: Parry
“The Love-Lily”' ...... Bothwell Thompeon

1.0) Bans.
Atorceah "Hig Bea caaeee cases (riled

10.5.—Robert. Pitt and Longton Marks will
Entertain,

10,10, Tiand.
“Marche Larraiig ".. 0 eccevescsvsdaenes Gornne

SATURDAY, December 13th.
5.0-6.0,-CHILDREN'S CORNER,
T.0-12.0.— Programme S28. from Cardi®
  
 

i"IMPORTANT.TO READERS,
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should b:

addressed fo “The Radio Pimes," 8-11,

Southanvpton Street, Strand, W.C.2,

LETTERS FOR THE B&.B.C,, containing
programme suggestions or criliciams, showld ba

sent to the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Saray
Hit, We.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION t “Ths
Aedig Tynes” (inchediag postage)! Tae.re

Mostis (Foreig), lia. 6d. Iwetve Moxtias
(Sri'ish), 136. @d.  

— RADIO TIMES -- a B19

AHappy RadioChristmas
and happiness and enjoyment all the

year round will be the result if you
make your Yuletide Gilt a Wireless
Set, or a Loud Speaker, or Head-
phones, Accumulators, Valves, etc.

 

 

 

        

  

 

Why not give a

C.A.C. Receiver ?
No gift can be more acceptable,

TheC.A.C. Duo-Valve Receives
codes only eG.

(plus Marconi Royalties 25/-.)

fel. AL ‘Tourgman, Eagleton, Craigwood,

ister, writes ¢

wt ae a | Sra an ebenbuts sevice at

Wireless, vet so far) haw chad Belbase,
Glagew, Aberdem, Barningham, Chelmy-
ford, Manche, five Geran Siations
(umbrecurcil, Feds Paris, asd ide Aric.

"ine al fay fiends, an fipert a tha

ame, told me thet be would not have
Etoved it posable fed be jot beard
it for harmeelf.~

Send for our revised Catalogue which gives full particulars and prices of all “ CAC”
Sets and Accessories, iticlud:inz the famous C.A.C. PORTABLE RECEIVER (The Wonder
Set of the day), THE “ UNI-VALVE,” “ SUPER-THREE,” REFLEX and OTHER OF
OUR STANDARD RECEIVERS. All thoroughly efficient instruments at a reasonable cost.

CITYACCUMULATOR (Co
10, Rangoon Street, London, E.C.3. (Royal 4300)

10, Fupert Street, W.1. (Gerrard 3043,) 78, Mark Lane, E.C.3. (Royal 51.)
79, Old Christchurch Road, Bournemouth, (Poursemouth 3344,
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i Charge your own
ACCUMULATORS
at home—FREE!
Why spend good money avery week to haves
acculaters re-runs yoreyee aan at
yourgell a! home, FREE OF ALL GoSsT?
Why seller ihe annoyance of belag let wih
sttumulaters ran down and the lrewbbe of carry-
leg them to a charging sal when ytu tan
heap them always Tully and in portced
condition in your own home, :
Tt you hawe a Derect Current supply of elecariciey ol
any voltage in your hou, either for fichtine or heating
prur yeasts, all rw need to charge Toul OWT Bw

laters at ewe je the

Uit tN TKITIN
(Patent Nig,es

The D.C. Home Battery Charger
which charge: your batteries automatically whenever
pau binwe ligrhts, radiators, electric Wiha of Facwet

cleaner in use in any part of your hewse, without
consurting aay etre cintent, and Uberefore free of cout.

Pree £2:2:0 eis
Cenmplete with siecle inatrectiona for facing.
Hivefroted Porephiel and full porticulors

pool jree on neque,

THE GRAN-GOLDMAN SERVICE
(Dept. F273, 71, Fleet Street, Leadea, ECA

Trode Engoiriea fneited.

     THE WORLDS GREATEST
‘RADIO CRYSTAL

“THE BEST OF THE LOT.”
Aull.

“We have tried no fewer than
nineteen different makes and are
unanimously agreed that ‘ Neutron"
ia the best of the lot.”

(Sgd.) W. HOLLAND.

1/6
Sole Distribotors:

Vv. ZEITLIN & SONS,

144, Theobalds Rd., London, W.C.L
‘Phone: Maseom GBI,

Sele Producers:

NEUTRON LTD
SICILIAN HOUSESOUTHAMPTON BOW LOND.Wied, ~

PRONE! PSGUM tay

hATTA
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“Tt’s more than a Loudspeaker
—it’s a Reproducer”’
 

 

 

HE more one listens to the average loud
speaker (accent on the./owd) the more
one realises how folk are choked off

wireless, They've never really listened-in,
they've never heard a good rendering of good
music through a really class reproducer like

the Ericsson Super-Tone Loud Speaker.

Goneis the usual distortion, “tin” andblasting
and in their place come through full, mellow
notes at practically crystal purity. Many
months of weary testing, selection and rejec-
tion have ensured this.

Thus we have a de luxe loud speakerat a fair
price—75/-. In dull finish on a polished
wood base and standing |8in. high. Write
to-day (or apply to nearester

; Selling Agente r

+ MANCHESTER Palaiine
4 Wireless Equipment 4i,,
: 7, Rieg Ph, W., Deanagale,
HOTTINGMAR: |W Fi

Foren & iin, Trafic Btpeet.

;LOH RTE: ra, igh 2
7 Fareet, a

: BOELANDS Slaioetes Girelne ©
. am, 67, Beberison Alrent, 3
: Cilaarure. 5
= BURMIRGW AM ¢ 4-14 Bee
: HIF. s
NK, EXGLANI: Miles 5

Ha, Newutie-op-Tye, 7
LERDAS. Serth British: Ene 2

qeceriag Eqaiiaent 1's,
Kacelsior Walldiags, Lagu

. Loe,

: TRISH FREE STATE: tock =
f cenried bye AS WL Dhivle,
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Arty £ Co, Lid, Demrie

: St. diy beim,
© BELFAST: 3, oberteon,

: Luh. 40, May Erect.
© WALES: B, Tope. & Son,

Western fal Chambres,

T
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Fricsson Mfg. Co. Ltd.
67/73, Kingsway,
Londen,WC.

   

  

SUPER-TONE
LOUDSPEAKER
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ees Peet put." Youabolish searchingi

' “sensitiveeethe minute oe Ai  

  
 

 

  

  

  If you wish to make Wireless It--tella you all about Wire-
Sets which are UNBEATABLE less in plain everyday language,
IN PRICE, QUALITY, or and enables any began ta

EFFICIENCY, this ia the book make the most efficient Re.

you must. have, i ceiving Seta obtainable,

Full instructions and diagrams are given for
making SUPER EFFICIENT CRYSTAL SETS, ONE
AND TWO VALVE AMPLIFIERS, DUAL AMPLIFICA-
TION SETS; ALSO THE. VERY LATEST TYPES OF
Two, THREE and FOUR: VALVE TUNED ANODE
RECEIVERS.

160 PAGES, INGLUDING 23 DIAGRAMS, t/ POSTFREE.

SAXON RADIO OO, (DEPT. 24); SOUTH SHORE, BSLACHPOOL

Satisfaction guaranteed or Mog?! refirned,

  

  VALVE RENEWALS
We repair, by our patent process (for which we
have. National, Physical Laboratory’s report of
efficiency), all standard types of vaives at

mateoe| Orecore sente
AND. {\ least equal emicleney to new

GUARANTEE| “secsto return in three days.
OR REFUND YOUR MONEY WITHOUTQUIBBLE.

THE ECLAT ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,
SPENCER HILL ROAD, WIMBLEDON.
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ie Those hours of leisure— ft
f and often of loneliness, pass happily and MEE: 2 _

quickly, if you are listenmg in with an fo ssunie a
a ii

: eSSeee

ee

ee i He
oe Mi

| = 3 ; Oa el Me =

N MAreoe/LeONoe =r
" ;

u Now is the time to decide which of the Efescaphone
- modelé will mect your need, There are a great variety

from which to choose at prices which meet all pockets.
You get wonderful reproduction with these sets—silent
working, and freedom from distertion.

Special features inclode ;: neat, compact arrangement, isabel ay rec eater eather Se rar uleaea see

exceptional simplicity af operation, fine reliable workman- Catalogue No. 522 Fully des. |

ship, and handsome appearance. The wave-length range ? gribes all models, Jt is yours :

ofthe multi-valve sets covers all British and Continental : for the ashing. Write for a :
Broadcarting. Stations. i copy TO-DAY. :

Sold by most wireless dealers, electricians,
and ironmongers.

Wholrasle only a Fie hee mY

FALK, STADELMANN & CO.,Ltd. Semi — =——_es

FaringdonRd, Land — “NELSON” Model de Luxe&7.85-87, Farringdon Rd., Laedon, EC.1.

and at ‘Oleegew, Manchester acd Birenmgham. A Very fie thetee-valve model wlth a wavedength rans

courting both Datiand Continental Browieasting
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| The “EBENEOW Crystal Stn bonis. ok particolarly meat gud phple eet. Hagd-
, Receiving Bet He SHot Polished Wiilrat Case with roll shatter covering

has-o Tange with oe (hutdoor Aerial o iietnerst pamel whet mot li mee,

Deereioe”seuant ae Normal range 230 miles with headphone, oF 75 mile
| nroltinate ty HP talles from ihe Chelma- With dowd-speaiger,

Price complete with, all
BOCEGniS, Baca Valves,

afar :10:0

ford: Wich Power Stathon. Tt Ia the
elmplat form of Bee wer. Th requires

fer. opermiion sthiply Aerial and Earth
Wires, to Dedleckes being: niorisary,
Frice compiia. whth Aerial an) Bopad-

pliones,
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Charge your accumulator at home
HE TUNGAR solves the battery-charging
problem for all whose houses are elec-

trically-lighted by alternating current. ‘

It is connected on one side to any lamp-holder or wall-plug, and on the
otherto the battery (the work of a moment). It starts charging a5 soon as it
is switched on. There are no chemical or mechanical complications—its
operation is purely electrical and there is nothing to get out of order. It re-

quires no attention and can be left onall night. Overcharging and
discharging back are equally impossible.

The Tungar saves expense and frouble, increases the life of your
hatlery, and enables you to charge any time, night or day.

®Tun
FOR CHARGING BATTERIES ON
ALTERNATING CURRENT SUPPLY

 

  
    

ayeae
Enquire at your local dealeror write for copy af haeCoeeae

Fad new folder to—The British Thomson-Houston Co., Lid., eaeefe, Mazda House, 77, Upper Thames St, London, E.C.4. (RI

ILLUNECEASA
ROTE.—Fell working instructions on plate.

KONA   
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RADIO

INSTRUMENTS

EXCLUSIVE in DESIGN

andin the

QUALITYofREPRODUCTION
pas harienashy Sthent horn

tioning af the Curtis Morel
is tha exelusive characteristic
which places the Rolla-Royeo
car somewhat obove ordinary

COMper,
a

      
We would be happy to ad- I

| vias clionts aa to the modol |
hee suited to their require- [

[ments and to supervise
the officiont erection of the 1
complete installation im con-
junction with their local |

Te

Lact an hotel asian domes!
Prices range from

£25 to 200 Gns,
Catahg@as frre oe rapa,

PETER CURTIS, LTD.
75, CAMDEN ROAD,N.W.1

Teheran :" Paraeurtes,.”
‘Phone: North 2d.

BIRMINGHAM : 76, Rewall S'rcet.
Cenirad 1236.

MANCHESTER: 312, Deansgote.
Central 5005.

Th tooheoction with

The PARAGON RUBBER MFG, Co., Lid.

=

The Curtia “ Windsor."

™ ACCUMULATORS
RE-CHARGED FREE

IN YOUR OWN HOME
and [rem wer ordmary electric inttallation, where you have

DIRECTCURRENT(100volt» to 50 volts). The “GH way"

CHARGER (D.6.) can be connected by the mecest amateur,
¢ automatic in action and requires no attention.

NOTHING AS GOOD ON THE MARKET
Ii saves 1s cial ina chart time by done Away with the weekly

re-chargites eapernec, berides avicing that last minute ** let

deenand all the weual accumulator trouble, Wiles you

are using the curfént for lighting, gening or any other porpose
the “CHASEWAY" automatically re-charges your
accumulator (2,4, or 6-volt) free,

Contfarnad fo cadifiend af Mpeg deel! Saari Combai.

ASK YOUR DEALER TO GET YOU ONEor
tnd pow 25!- for the cheapest, amples, peatest and mest practical
ye += marke’, eamcplete with eapici= fostructiona aod diagram.

Ty 25/-|
* (Chama HM.

THE CHASE ELEGTRIGAL

_—Pay Me

 

 

 
MANUFACTURING Co., Ltd.,
184 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C4.

Trade Enauivire Io vited. ¥.P; 
 
 

 

   

  

   

   

  

UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

ted Medals mad Aur, Janos, Mari fF, fd.

Ti mphdet FREE ao cilee this Send,

perticolers ch your teee ind esk fer Boo 2% Ne. H,

THE (O'CONNOR EXTENSION (0. LTE,

SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,
2, Hoeomebury Street, Londen, WALL

  

  

  

   

TO YOUR ‘PHONE
and you get results rivalling a

50/- LOUD SPEAKER

FOR ONLY "7/G Postage 1/-

Pitted ino secand, Eqhired Pritich nade, complete, strongly paced, Send P.©, 6/5
i ence tod linten in comfort, Send stame for free descriptive pamphiel,

fendon Agenda. R. JONES & CO.,

— RADIO
  

TIMES — [DectwnEn Sra,

 IX@IUXC
a

The Best Dull Emitter.

 

   
Whythe Best?

“POPULAR. WIRELESS” (Nov. th) enya :-

** ft is. claimed that the “Six.
Sixty ’’ is superior both for H.F.
and L.F. amplification to any
other dall emitter, and in our
opinion, founded on a careful
Series of tests, we do not consider
that this isan extravagant claim.”’

This15 the Iedepemderit testimony of evs

perts whic WOU Can quick Jy verify by
getting a Six-Siatyby post to-day,
Note the improved receptroan it gives
and bear in coved that ot only con-
tomes one-tenth to one-fuelfth

the amount of flow fension
torrent recuired by a bright em tter,

FILAMENT VOLTS
LA te 2.

FILAMENTCURRENT
i amp.

2O/-
Patt ab rey

Care wie Cer,

     

     
    

        

    
        

  

        

    

 

  

    
  

 

  

   

   

The ELeaclRKON: COMPANY, Lid.,
Triumph House,

tao, KResent Street, London, W.T.

Cutumn Calling
‘Fost your soiled Suit or Costume to

Dept, R., Bradburn & Co., Dyers and Clearers

(Estab. | 832), GeorgeSt.reeceon-fyne.
You will have it back in 3 or 4 days, cleaned

and pressed like new, for 6/6, refurn post pate.
5
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YOUR SERVICES WILL BE IN DEMAND
if you increase your efficiency by home study under expert guidance.
Pitman's famous Postal Courses include: English, Accountancy,
Banking, Secretarial Practice, Shorthand, Economics, Modern

Write to-day for free

klet “Home Study—the Key to Success.’

PITMAN’S SCHOOL,
269, Southampton Row, London, W.C.1.

Languages, and subjects of gencral edulations,

  

 

 

READING MUSIC AT SIGHT;
raped fingertng: flexvbility of fingers
and wret: and a hne whrate acepnred by

| a few minutes’ dail pee away from
the inetrument. ale practee
eliminated. Write forot FREE Wustrated
book. State if a teacher.
THE COWLING INSTITUTE,

id, ALBION HOUSE,
NEW OXFORD ST., LONJON, W.C.

 

 
 

 

  

Pianists — Violinists

—'cellists
  

 

THE FIRST MESSAGE FROM MARS!

MARRIOTT'S puoto stores, HASTINGS,
FOR THE BEST ENLARGEMENTS FROM
YOUR HOLIDAY FILMS. WRITE TO THEM FOR DE-
TAILS OF THE *OLD MASTERS ' STYLE. THEY WILL
SEND YOU A POST BAG AND PRICE LIST FREL.°

 

 
 

15 "Seu paptes coor.

ae

207, Werthourne Grows, Landen, ‘wen.  “THANKS AWFULLY., MARS."
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How to choge

a itohde Exide

Wireless Battery
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The Chloride} irae

. ome, ra M -

More

than a mere

Catalogue
The latest Exide Catalogue . W.l.” of

batteries for wireless work is something
new in battery catalogues.

. Whilst every type of battery is described
and fullest details of actual capacities, S1Z0S

and prices quoted, this Catalogue gives also
extensive details of the characteristics of
every type af valve, list of the wave-lengths of

British and Continental stations, notes on
the care of batteries, and much other

 A Copy Awaits You.
Fill in your name and address on fac-
simile envelope on this page. Cut out,
post to nearest address below and yeu
will get it by return,

Manufactured by—

ELECTRICAL STORAGE
Chloride COMPANY LIMITED.

at CLIFTON JUNCTION, NR. MANCHESTER.

   
 

 

 

intefesting information useful to the < hy Shamooms ond Depots
enthusiast. LONDON: BRISTOL:

JU9229,. Shofteabir 22, Fictora Sirced,
J . : Aver, Ho.

Exide Batteries can be obtained from your usual BIRMINGHAM: MANCHESTER:
dealer, or the nearest Exide Service Station. 58, Dale End. I, Bridge Sirvet  



 

 

  

 

 

  

    

The little fellow with the loud
voice! Never a dull moment
with “ DinHie.”

Music, song and speech ail
the time broadcasting is on,
So clear, so loud — Dinkie’s
fine !

Ever heard “DinkKie”? No?
Then why not go to your radio
dealer. He will thank you
for an opportunity of. giving
you a demonstration that
has made tens of thousands
pleased to buy a

STERLING

DINKIE
Loud Speaker

| 30+

   

 

       
  
  

        
   a Dinkie™ BB one of Phe fomous Sterling Loud Speokers

od a suppbicd mod Ber alirachoe Brown ined finish
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Advt of STERLING TELEPHONE AND ELECTRIC CO,, LTD,
ehanujfacturers of Gelephones ond ‘Rodio Apparatus, efc.

Telephone House, 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1, Works: DAGENHAM. ESSEX
   

  

  

 
  

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR *RADIO TIMES ™ should be addressedADVEF’ iSHMENT DEPARTMEIT, Gronce NewnesLIp.,
Bit, SouTvaAMpron Strraver, Stream W.C.2:
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